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1937- 194

1. Letter KON-WSR Re education and qualifications.
2. " Griffith C. Evans-WSR K0M
3. VSR-KOM- Requ&st for further data; suggested contact

with CRC
4. (0M-WSR- Biographical information.
5. Mo Biographical data re Samuel C. May.
6. ’ ’ " ’ ft. "Who’s Who"’ 1936-7
7. Letter Louis Brownlow-%qSR Re association of KO with blic

Ainistration Clearing House, Chicago. 23,
8. " WSR-K0- Opinions of Brownlow & C.E. Merriamre K0M

qualifications; prospects for Russian trip. " 25, ’
9 ’ K0-SR Visit to CRC at Im Springs; work on .A. ’ 31,

l0 ’ WSR-K0- Acceptance of K0M by INCNA. Apr.22,
ll. ’ -Prospects for Russian trip; Prof. 01son. May 4,
12. " ’ ’ Re permission for ’’ ’ ’ 25, ’
13 ’" K01%-WSR Exams for Ph D Prof Olson. " 27,
14 " WSR-KOM- Financial relations, etc. with INCA. June 9,
15 " ’ " ’ requirements; re economic planning. " 9,
16 " " " Request for info. on Rentz & Raond Fisher. i0,
17. " K0-VSR Acceptance of IN;A association. 14, ’
18 WSR-K0{- Suggestions re Russian study; reports. ’: !8,
19. Cable JOCSR Russian refusal for K0M studies. ’ ’
20 Letter SR-KOM Request for info. re Norman Hanwell. ’ 25,
21. ’ K0-WSR- Arrival of Soiet flyers to Oakland; meeting

with Hard iedemann; Russ. lang.studies. "
22 ’ " ’ Coents re Norn Hanwell, Rentz & R.Fisher.Ju!y 2,
23. " Expense acct., language studies. ’ lO, "
2 4 " WSR-KOM Re finances. " 14,
25. ’" KOM-?R- Travel plus; activities. ’ 18,
26 " WSR-KOM- Suggestions re travel & study in Russia. " 24,
27 " KON-WSR Travel plans; language study. " 28,
28. " WSR-K0} Re travel with Intourist, Open Road. Aug. 4, "
29. K0[-WSR- Language studies; Claus Nemart lecture on

Far Eastern situation. ’ 10,
30 " "’ " Re Study of Galois Theory of Equations. " 22,
31 ’ ’ ’ Travel itinerary; Ph.D. prelinaries. 27,
32 " ’’ Chicago contacts; T.V.A. visit. Sept.5,
3 " l- " ’: Aual report of activities g.:Antonius. 27,
34. " am’l.Nay-WSR- Appreciation of opportunities offered

K0I; plans for European travel " 28,
35. ’" 2-K0[-WSR Possibilities for study in London. Oct. 5,
36. " 3-" " -London-0xford-Cambridge impressions; discussion

of "The aking of a Hero, N. 0strovs. ’ 9,
37. " 4- ’; ’ -Stocolm; pressions enroute Leningrad. 12,
38. 5- ’ ’ First impressions of Soviet Union; the Metro. " 20, "
39. " 6- ’ " Moscow impressions. ’’ 27,
40. 7- ’ ’ " bookstores. ’" 31,
41. Nailing List (revised). " ’
42. Letter 8-K0-WSR Moscow celebration of 20th anniversary of

the Re volution. Nov. 8,
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43. Letter 9-KOM-WSR Visit to planning institute, Leningrad.;
prospects for study in Moscow; contacts. Nov. I0, 1’937

44 ’ I0- ’ " Financ es London studies. " 26,
45. ’’ ll- " " International situation. Dec.
46. ’ 12- ’ Program of study; Sir Bernard Pares; finances,

visit to U.S. of Myral, Swedish planner.Dec. "
47. Cable WSR-KOM Finances Antonius.
48. Letter IS-KOM-WSR- Leningrad Plaing Institute.
49. " 14- " tonius; Pilenco.
80. ’ I- ’ ’ Discussion of planning. ’"
81. ’" U.S.ibassy,London-SR- Request for info. re KOCh.
82. ’’ SR-KOM- Comment on letters & activities.
5. Tel." -S.C.May Chicago plans; letter from KOM.
54. Letter 16-KOM-WSR- Christmas in gland.
55. " 17- " Barian holiday.
86. " WSR-U.S.basy, London- Info re Kenneth May.
87. 18LKOM-;SR -Rally staged by Left Book ClubLondon. ’ I
58. ’ 19- " Russian studies. ’ 20,
59. FSR-KOM " IIarvard interest in science

& society. " 27, "
60. " 20-K0}-WSR "Money" by ile Burns; "Capital", Marx. 29,
61. ’ 21 " " The Left Book Club & anti-Fascist movement.Feb.8, ’
62 " " " Russian studies Blucher; Habict. ’ 13,
63 " 22 " Training of Soviet plaers. " 15,
64 ’+ ’+" -Blucher- Socialist Soviet national planning. " 24,
65. " 23 ’" -NSR- Russian, statistical & planning studies. " " "
66. ’ 24 ’ " Oxford contacts; publication of letters. Mar. 3, ’"

’" A.C .Pigou. " 9, "67. " 25 ’ ’’ "Capitalism versus Socialism,
68. "’ WSR-KOM California trip INCWA meeting. "" 19, ’
9. " 26-K0-WSR- Swiss vacation; international situation. ’ 26, "
70 27 lliscellaneous activities & studies;finances.Apr.20,
71. " 28 ’
72. ’ 29 " ’" -Annual cart horse parade; national fitness

9ampaign. June 8,
73. ’’ 30 ’ " Election campaigning. July ll,
74. 30 ’ " Mailing list for letters. " 12, ’
75. " 31 ’" " Project for bassador Kennedy; plans for

future studies; marriage. ’
76. " 32 " ’ American tourists; Julian Huxley. ’ 21,
77. 3 ’" " Paris impressions. Aug. 2, "
78. ’’ WSR-KOM- Request for resignation. ’ 3,
79. ’ KOM-NSR- Re termination of assn. with INCA ’ 13,
80. " SR-K0. " ’ ’ " " " Sept. 2,
81. " -bassador Kennedy Resignation of KOM; Blake-

more; Talbot; Antonius. " 9, "
82. ’ KOM-WSR- Re amual report. Oct. I,
83. Aual Report of KOM, June 1937-August 1938.
84. Letter SR-KOM- ack. of report; re publication of letter. ’ II,
85. KOM-V@SR Studies at the Sorbonne. Dec.24, "
86. " ,R-I{0M- Antonius re Palestine Conference. Jan.23,
87. ’ KOM-$SR- "’The Social Function of Science, Bernal Feb.14, "

relation of ’Planning to Science & Society
opportunities for studying organization of
science in France.
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,,_,haL., Crane Mar. 2,8 Letter WSR-KOM Institute news; death <-f o

89. " KOM-WSR- Trip t Ita!y U.S.S.R.; studies. Apr. ,
90. " WSR-KO Institute meeting" Hazar4. May
91. " KON-WSR " " "La Pensee"U.S.S.R. June
9. KOI emo- arkov ngineering-Ecen<mic Institute. Aug. 22 "
95. Letter K0-WSR- " " " " teaching finances, "
9. " WSR-KOM- Inquiry re Dr. arl Falk; institute activities. Mar.25, 190

95. " KOM-SR- of. R.A. Brady; studies & teaching activities. " 50, "
96. " WSR-KO- Institute meeting in Chicago. Apr. , "
97. " " " Serge Chermayeff; Wiedemann Sly. !ay 27, "
98. KOM emo "Training for the ’General Reorter.’" June 9, "
99. Letter KO-WSR- emo en " " " " 17

IO0. " TS-KO- " " " " Institute pl&ns. "
_.,I " KOM-WSR C ippings.
I02. Clipping re KO, and aisoing by father from San ego Union "
]0. " " " " " " " " N.Y. _ax"].y_ s ete " " "
].05. " " " " " " " " I,. !. Ti me s " " "
107. " " " " " " " " Chicago a: v, Tie. " " "
].08. Letter VSC!ark-WSR- re Nay fami].y r-w. " " "
109 Clipping " " " " r<,m San v Tr un
II0 Letter WSR-KOM " " " " nct "
11. Clippingre KOM discharge from U of Calif from L.A Times "
112 " " " " " " " from hiar, w]- w Nov 14"
IIS. KO Statement to Editor of on withdrawing fr.om U. Calif.
I14. Letter KOM-SR He]_p in the war effort.
].15. " WSR-JNHazard re KON desire t,-’. engage in war eff<rt.
].16. WSR eme. re KoN qu.a!ificati.,,--ns.
]_!7. Letter JNHazard-WSR- Pr.<.spects for KOM in Army.
118. " {SR-KON- Army propects; INCWA mbers.
].19. Clipping re Kenneth ay :ivorce.
120. " KON review of .To!an Committee Report on Mobilization of

anpower fr<m "People’s Zor!4 ’’ S. F.
II. Letter " -SR- Attempts to enter krmy.

Dec. ]2, 941.
" ]_5, "

" 2
" 24, "

!.ay, !94

Nov. 25, "
" 26, "

].22. "
12S. "
124. "
125. "
12. "
127. "

1trSR-K0 Activities of INC.WA personnel Dec,
KO-VSR _&rmy impressions. Jan. 5l, 194S

TlWSR-Ku- Institute activities. Feb. II,
" " " " June ! "

KOM-WSR Army activities. " Zg, "
" " Coents on Herrcn’s "Letters from the _gentine";

my exDeriences. Sept ,
WSR-OM Activi-ties of Institute rers ] ",_,nn future m_an., Nov.

" " iz {f review of He_ r{.m boo e "r (so.. Herrn file) Dec. 7,
KOM-WSR ,-turn. fr,-,m A]_eutians rec-nci1 iatien with

possibi!i$is f>r p<.stwar activities
" " The rcle of re].ia<ien as .ssb
WSR-K- Institute future activity; Bernal.
KOM-WSR- Berna]; Sart<,n Russian stud].es.

WSR-g,.A- Institute meeting; Arctic,
Cenker and Lawrence

" " Re SR trip te Mi4d!e Wet.
K0,-WSR- Posibilitie for a meetin in enver.
WSR-KOM Postponement of trip. to idwest

944Jan. 14,
!I 2 1I

I1Feb,

" ]5, "
" 2!, "
" 24, "

Mar. :?, "
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138. Letter KOM-WSR Plans for meeting wSR in DenVer. arch 9, 1944
139. ’ ’ " leeting with WSR; suggestions for

Institute personnel, A.E.Flanigan. ’ 22,
140. Clippings from ’The Rucksack’- 87th Inf. paper containing

editorial & verse by KOM. " 24,
141. Letter K01-SR- Col. Goode, C.O.; letters from staff;

Carey McWilliams’ study of organized religion. Apr. 16, "
142. "’ " -WSR- Comments on Hindus article. " 21,
143. ’ " ’ Ruth Doak and folk singing & appreciation

bf music in nerica. May 2, ’
144. Enclosure with above: letter from Ruth Doak -roup singing. Apr.
145. Letter KOM-SR- U.S.Army policy; conents on "America in

’ by Gen D.. Palmer; FightinG ForcesArms,
Series. of publications; U.S. Army as subject
for study. May 14,

146. " WSR-L.}.Goud Re Kenneth ay. 16,
147. ’ ’ -K0 Ruth Doak; The ilitary Policy of the U.S.

by Gen. Emory Upton; Larry Witt; L. Gould. ’’ 18,
148. " L.Gould-WSR- Request for transfer of KO to ADTIC. 27,
149. " KOM-WSR- Furlough in Berkeley & interview with Dean

Lipman, etc. une 7, "
150. WSR-KOM Prof. Neyman; Arc., Desert & Tropic Info.

Center. 12, "
151. " KOM-WSR- Russian studies; opportunities for postwar

study in Russia. " 16, "
152. ’ Transfer to Texas; study opportunities;

completion of Ph.D. " 29,
153. WSRKOI- Russian studies at Cornell; Ph.D. July 6, ’
154. - KOM-WSR ’ reading; Africa as an area for study. 16,
155. " Interview before Officer Candidate Board. Aug.19, ’
156. ’ " " -Kiska picture; exam. for 0.C.S. " 27, "
157. Snapshot takeh on Kiska 1943.
158. Letter SR-KO Ack. Kiska. picture. Sept. 6, "
189. K0-WSR- Kiska beard; JOC’s letter to Life re

Bullitt article; GI views on postwar situation;
politics. Sept.24, "

160.. " " Cancellation of order to 0.C.S. " 28, "
161. WSR-K0 " " " " " 0ct. 12,
162. ’’ K0-WSR- Dr. E.. Zimmerman; Harry . Shoosham;

row at U. of Texas; orientation classes. " 16, "
16. ’ WSR-K0- Institute annual meeting; Shoosham; request

for memo on orientation work; reactionary
trend in iddlewestern universities. " 31,

14. ’-’ K0I-WSR- Promotion to corporal. Nov. 2,
165 " WSR-K0 Re ’ 8, "
166. " K0-WSR- Promotion to sergeant. " 15,
167. " -..I on orientation in the army. ’. 27,
168. " 2- " " " ’ Dec. 8,
169. Clipping re K0 promotion in .Berkeiey Daily Gazette. " 14,
170. Letter KO-FSR-Possibility of moving; mathematical pro-

bilities re outcome of election. ’ " "
171. " WSR-EO- Annual meeting INCA; committee set up by

Office of Scientific Research & Development." 16,
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172. Excerpt of letter from Victor Clark re K0 letters on
orientation in the army.,

173. Letter KOiI-WSR- Re moving of regiment; clipping.
174. ’ W.V.Bingham-lvi.Perkins re K0 letters on orienta-

175. "
176.
177 "
179

tion in the army.
VSR-KOM Regimental insignia.
K0.i-wsR- #3 on orientation in army.
’ -HEP Re copies of letters; mailing list.

}.Perkins-V.Clark- K0] letters on orientation.
HF.KORi- Mailing list; form of letters.

Dec. 22, 1944
I t| 11:



1909 ,ainut treet
Berkeley, California
February 15, 1937

’r. Walter S. Rogers
Charles R. Crane

Palm Springs, California

Dear r. Rogers:

Since ur conversation in San Francisco last

Saturday I have talked the matter over with my

father and find thst he approves. Upon further con-

sideration my original interest and entiusiasm have

not decreased, and I am certain that the Imstitute’s

aid would enable me to continue my training in the

best possible way. Please let me know if you wish

information or references in addition to’what is

offered below.

I reeeived my A.B. with "highest honours in

mathematics" from the University of California in a.y

19. In lay ofthis year I will have an N.A. in

the same feld and will have completed formal course



(K n  th M y)

requirements for the Ph.D./The following is. a list

of principal subjects studied since entering college:

Mathematic--College Algebra, Theory of Equations,

Logistic, Plane and Solid Analytic Geometry, Projective

Geometry, Algebraic Geometry, Advanced Calculus,

Ordinary and Partial Differential Equations, Functions

of a Complex Variable, and Real Variable Theory.

Economics--Elementary course, History of Economic

Doctrine, and Nathematical Economics. In the last named

I have been particularly interested in mathematical

work based on measurable quantities and the concepts of

statistics and accountimg,

....Statstics_--A course including the study of multiple

correlation, curve fitting, and Pearson’s and Charlier’s

Curves.

.an.ua.gs_--I have a good reading knowledge of French,

German, and Italian.

Miscellaneous--Physics, Chemistry, Navigation, Naval

Science and Tactics, Philosophy.

As an undergraduate I took part in various student

activities. For example, I was secretary of the

Student Institute of Pacific Relations (1933), a coun-

cilor of Phi Beta Kappa, a member of the Studeht

Judicial Council (entrusted by the president of the

University with cases of student discipline., and
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chairman of the Open Forum connected with the

Associated Students. I won a iett-er in Varsity

soccer. At present I have the following affiliations:

American athematicai Society, Phi Beta Kappa, Pi

}.u Epsilon ({athematics), Sigma Xi (Science), Order

of the Golden Bear (Senior Society), American Federation

of Teachers (I am a teaching assistant at the University),

and the Sierra Club of California.

In counection with the last named club, I was

co-founder of its Rock Climbing Section and have

acted as mountaineering guide and instructor on its

outings. I am a third class skier (British ki Club

and A.N.C. standards) and have made numerous mountain-

eering ascents, some in the Extra Severe. class (Bavarian

standards). I own and use a Leica camera
The following people are acquainted with me

personally, the first two particularly with my academic

work: Griffith C. Evans, Chairman of the Department of

Mathematics, U.C.; Charles B. Lipman, Dean of the

Graduate Division; Joel H. Hildebrand, Professor

of Chemistry, U.C.; Alan C. Blaisdell, Director of

International House, Berkeley;-.Louis Brownlow, Direetor

of the Public Administration Clearing House, Chicago;

and Professor H. D. Lasswell, University of Chicago.



Kenne,th May)

Before I knew of the possibility of studying in

the U.S.S.R., my plan was to continue work for the

Ph.D. at the University of California and then to go

wherever I could get the best training in statistical

worM. The proposal you outlined would enable me

to carry on just the studies I wish in statistics

and economic planning and to do so in close contact

with practical work. The opportunity is not only

unique in itself, but most appropriate to my present

interests and future plans. It comes at an excellent

time, just when I have finished formal course work

in mathemacs and am anxious to get to ractical

applications.

In the eent that you send me to study in

Russia I will be prepared to work hard, to fit myself

into Russian student life, and to learn to know the

people and the country as intimately as possible.

In short I will take every advantage of the opportunity

to become a specialist in the field thus opened to me.

Sincerely yours

Kenneth May

P.S. I should like to receive the law student’s news

letter which you told me about, if that is convenient.,



UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS

BERKELEY

February 18, 1937

Dr. Walter S. Rogers
Director, Institute of Current World Affairs
Care of Mr. Chles R. Crane
Palm Springs, California

Dear Dr. Rogers:

I too the liberty of rushing your acquaintance
with Mr. Kenneth May in order that you shoul get some
idea ef his personality before you left. I should like to
supplement that knowledge with other informat!ion.

In mIng the recommendation I am iving pre-
ference to Keneth May over thes six or seven graduat student
in pure mathematics who, among the graduate students whom we

rhave in mathematics, may reasonably expect unve sty rather
than college ac,ademic careers, as well as over two other
students in mathematical economics of somewhat the same high
quality. In thin group of sudents of pure mathematics, Mr.
May would probably stand second rather than first, but that
is because the first student is one who has entirely excep-
tional gifts, for pure mathematics. The University of Cali-
fornia recommended Kenneth May and one other (not the one men-
tioned above) to Harvard University for possible appointmen@
to their Society of Fellows. The other two students who seen
particularly qualified for the appointment to which you re.for
are able and I hope will make contributions to economic theory,
but I do not believe that they are on the same level intellee-
tually or in personality with Kenneth May. Although h is.
just completing his first year of graduate study, he will hav
covered all the course work that we can ask of a candidate
the Ph.D., so that he is much more advanced than his age in-
dicates.

As an undergraduate, he was one of a group of four
or five frlends, in particular, Gordon Griffiths and Jehu
Dyer-Bonnet, all e f the highest academic rank and members of
the Phi Beta Kappa, ajoring in different subjects and all
very much alive to political and social questions, who thus
contributed much to each others, d.evelopmnt.

I am quite confident in my belief that another
Student With such a happy combination of qualities for your
particular. Interest will be hard o find.



It was a pleasure to meet you the other day and
I hope that we shall run across each other again.

Ve!ry sincerely yours,

GCE:



Fbruary 19-37

M/r. Knnth ay
1909 Walnut Street
Brkley. Calif.

Yesterdy while at the Scripps Ranch near San
Diego I received a telegram from Professor Suer reding:
"Regret %hat flu confine-as t.o keep me incapacitated."

In %he: late afternoon I took a plane for San
Francisee wm:. about halfway to .es Angeles the plane
%ure aru.nd to return to San Diego. A my second trip

B.e,rk:eiey was lanned mainly %.o see Professor Sauer
and as I. am :da?s behind on my sc.hedule I have decided
t g.eas% from here.

Your letter is very stisfactory but I should
like t ,hi,re i addition yosr age and a little abo%
your fasily. Pl,eas send the information to my New
Yok address 5- 5:th Avenue.

The next step .will be for me to talk with my
associates and with the Soviet AMbassade. As I shall
net .each Washington until about three weeks hene.#
probably will not har from me again until the
part ef March.

While at Palm Springs I showed your l,%ter to
Charles.R. Crane, who as you may recall is on:e of the
Trustees of our Ii%%Ie Ins:titte and the doe ef rues% of
its endowment. He said %hat he would like to s,ee yo.
along %owar th l%ter part of arh you an spare the
I suggest that you c8.!1 on him. he Xnstit%e will
imbrse you fo any expense involved.



If yo do go to palm Springs, I would like to have
you Stop off in Los Angeles long enough to have a talk
with Mrs. Celestine M: lliot 6 North Swee%er .,Stree%
She has moved abouA .the world and I respect any Judgment
she make s.

It would be well to write in advsnce to Mr.
and Mrs. Elliot. He leaves for Washington about the lOth
of April. Mrs. Elliot you may not be able to find s she
is aay much o the time.

Yours sinceri[y,



1909 Walnut Street
Berkeley, California
arch 8, 1987

Mr.. Walter S. Rogers
522 h Avenue
New Yrk City

Dear Mr. Rogers:

It was too bad that the weather and Prof.

Sauer’s illness prevented your visiting Berkeley

again. However, I was glad to get our letter

of February 5 and yesterday, wrote to r. Crane

and rs. Elliot as you suggested.

In answer to your first question, I was

born in Ptland, Oregon on July 8, ii!915 and

hence will be tenty-two this ,J’y. In answer

to :the second, I enclose,,a copy of my father’s

biography as it appears in Who’s Wh" In /erlca

for !936-1937 and a copy of a press bulletin.

In addition, the f-ollowing may be of interest:



(Kenneth ay)

My father’ s grandparents came to California

in the early fifties, and his parents, after their

marriage, moved to Oregon where he was born. Of

this side of the family there remains only my

father’s sister and her family. My mother was

born in Cambridge , England. Her father was an

architect, while my other grandfather was a

business man. Relatives on my mother’s side

are living in various parts of England with the

family names of Parkin, Ownsworth, Dodgson, and

Thompson. Both my mother and father travelled

extensively in Europe, and on two occasions m
brother, Randolph, and I accompanied them. The

latter is now working with the Sate Relief d-

ministration. In addition to family friends

abroad I have acquaintances and friends in England,

France, Germany, Italy, China, and Japan most

of whom I met while they were visiting or study-

ing at the uiversity.of California.

Of the references l.ave .-Mr. BrownloW

stud Mr. Blaisdell .are best acquainted with my

family. Othwho eould give you information

are: Mr. Luther Gulick, Director, Institute of



(Knneth May)

Public Administration, 30 East 35th Street, New

York City; Mr. Duncan McDuffie, Roble rd.,

Berkeley; and Mr. A,nson S. Blake, Arlington Ave.

and Rincon rd., Berkeley.

If you wish further information or if there

is anything else I can do, please let me know.

If not, I shall look forward to hearing from

your toward the end of March.

YoLks sincerely,



ann for verenl research, tnfoi, sertee d ni.

organlsSiens ,.eeed goveznen.

e!ebzatonof t University of Ledon and also a he Augle-Aaean

leoial Cene in Lenaen, and aended the ann mee of he



(0opied from Who’s Who in America

MAY, Samuel Chester, prof. poli, science; b. PorIsnd, Ore.,
Dec. 7, 1887; s. Emanuel and Amelia (Selling) /.; Student Yale, 1908-10!
LL.B., Yale University Law Sch., 1912; 31.A., Columbls University, 1920;
m. Eleanor 0wnsworth Park!n, February 19, 1913 died ]gay 30, 1935);
children--RandolParkin, Kenneth 0.wnsworh. In practice of law,
Portland, 1915-17! instr, in polit, science, Dsrtmouth, 192:0-i;
prof. polit, science, U. of Calif., 1921-5, asso. p.f., 192, prof.
since 190, also Ir.B. of . Ainisri since 1950. Seed
sd i., U.S.A., 1918. em. Ci Co,oil, Berkeley, Oif., 1925; mere.
c. on cos of crY, Na. o. on Lw Osece; const
City rs. As., lif. Oonf. on ity Pli; U.S. del. t Union of
Cities s, Fce, 1925; U.S. del. to Ine. 0oss of Locl
Auth@riies, London, I erl, 194, 36; U.S. del. Inea. Ins
nis%ive Sciences, arsaw, 196; tee Berkel Libra,; member
Oalifoia Oo. on Loc Home e; mere. Calif, Oe Problem Adviso
6om.; dir. search, Ooonth Club of Califo, since 195. .
Acad. Polit. d Social Science, . Polit. Science sn., Callfo .
Science, Na%o icipal Lee (dir.}, Social Science Reseh Co,oil
(mere. Com. on b Inistra%ion 1989}, Intea. City s. Assn.
(mere. search ., glishpe ion of U.S., AIp ppa
Pi Si A!a; hon. m. Inst. . Anlstrtion (@at
membre tiai Instil% te%. des Sciences Ainistrtis. Mason
("). Clubs: Kiwis, Ooenalth, Fty, Sierra, Bohemian.
editorcM%. Oontbr. to Nat. Micipl Review, . Pollt.
Science Rev., etc.



BOARD OF TRUSTEES
FRAme: O. Low.raiN, Chairman
RALII BUDD, Vice-Chairman
Rca S. Cms
FcM. Dawo
Rou M. Hucmm
Jo GaRLa POLLARD
Lores Bowow

Organized to serve as an exchange ]or information concerning administrative processes and problems in government, and to foster co-operation amon&
organizations of operating ocials, research units, technical experts, and others, in the field of public administration

PUBL][C ADM][NISTRATION CLEARING HOUSE
850 Easz

Cmcaoo ILLNOIS

Tn WhSHGTO
730 JACXSON PLACe. N.

Washington, D. C.

Telephone NAtional 3230

March 23, 19S7

Louis BROWN’LOW, Director

Dear Mr. Rogers:

May I recall to your mind the substance of the conversation we
had in Washington the other dy concerning Mr. Kenneth May of the Universi-
ty of California?

I have known Mr. May since 1932, and while I have not seen him
very frequently I have kept in touch with him by correspondence. I con-
sider him one of the ablest young men in the country.

His primary interest, as you know, is in mathematics and statis-
tical work and I feel certain that the opportunity now offered to take this
four-year course in Russia is an ideal one for him.

If you should decide to select him I hope that you will let me
know as in t_ht event I would like to have him come to the office of Public
Administration Clearing House in Chicago and spend at least three or four
weeks there with the several organizations of public administrators in our
group. I would particularly like him to work in the office of the Ameri-
can Society of Planning Officials and become familiar with the work we are
trying to do. Then, if it meets with your approval, I would like to make
an arrangement with him so that while he is in Russia he could write us
regularly.

I hve a feeling that after his return from Russia that the com-
bination of an exceptional opportunity and an exceptional young man will
result in produding for us in the United States a qualified person for
whom there will be many opportunities in the planning and statistical field..

Yours truly.4

"LOUIS BR0m0W

r. Walter S. Rogers
22 Fifth Avenue
New Yor, New York



Dear Mr. May:

March 25th 1937.

While in Washington on onday I let Louis Brownlow
read your letter to me and the letter Professor Evans sent me in
rgard to you. Brol was very enthusiastic about you and about
the Russian opportunity. In a letter just received he confils what
he then said and adds:

"If you should decide to select him I hope that you will
let me know as in that event I uld llke to have him come
to the office of Public Administration Clearing House in
Chicago and spend at least three or four weeks there Ith
the several organizations of public administrators in our
group. I would particularly like him to work in the office
of the American Society of Planning Officials and become
familiar with the work we are trying to do. Then, if it
meets with your approval, I would llke to make an arrange
msnt with Im so that while he is. in Russia he could write
us regularly.
I have a feeling that after his return from Russia that the
combination of an exceptional opportunity and an exceptional
young man will result in producing for us in the United States
a qualified person for whom there will be many opportunities
in the planning and statistical field."

Professor Charles E. erriam of the University of Chicago
and of President Roosevelt’s planning commission was present when I
talked to Brownlow and offered to be of service.

Professor Harper, head of the Russian Department at the
University of Chicago, and I spent a couple of hours Sunday morning
with Mr. Constantine Oumansky, Counselor of the U.S.S.R. Embassy. He
agreed to write Mosc to urge that formal consent be given to your
attending the school there. He thought that five or six weeks ght
elapse beore a reply was received, as several people vould have to be
consulted.

A quarterly meeting of the trustees of this Institute is
scheduled for the second Tuesday in April. I have, hmever, communicated
with several of the trustees already. In Washington, I talked with Harold
G. Moulton and Victor Clark. I sent a copy of your letter with my comments
to John Nicholas Broom, who was then in Tucson, Arizona, and to G. R. Parkin,
ontreal. Next week I am to see Henry llen .oe and Lawrason Riggs,Jr. here
and Charles F. Axelson in ChicagO. President Boan of Johns Hopkins I shall
see either here or in Baltimore.

Cordial greetings,

Mr. Kenneth May,
1909 Walnut Street,
Berkeley, California.



1909 Walnut Street
Berkeley, California
arch i, 1987

Dear Mro Rogers:

I was_ glad to receive your letter of arch 5 upon
arriving home frmm a very pleasant stay at Palm Springs.
Needless to say I enjoyed meeting Mr. and rs. Crane and
Miss Powell. Mrs,, Frances Crane and her da..,htsr-in-law
were there also, and on Monday I motoed to Altedena with
the formerand met Mrs. Crane-Gartz and her daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. John Nicholas Broom arrived in Palm
Springs Sunday nite, but since I had to le$ve the next
morning we were not able to do more than mention the
Institute.

You will find my xpense account for the. trip
on the attached sheet.

As you know I shall be busy with work for the M.A.
until May 15. Professor Eveas suggests that I then
take the "preliminaries" for the Ph.D., so that I can
get the degree simply upon presentation of a thesis at
some later time. The University of California is offering
an intensive special course in Russian this summer. It
lasts ten weeks ending August 97, and is one way in which
the langnage problem could be solved.

I am very glad to hear how well things are progressing.
My father was especially pleased with Mr..B=mlow’s
suggestion, They have worked together on several occasions.

Mr. Walter S. Rogers
522 Fifth Avenue
New York City

Cordially yours,



April 22nd ,19?.

Mr. Kenneth May,
1909 %alnut Street.,
Berkeley,Callfornia.

Dear . Iay:

At the qtmrterly meeting of the Trustees of this
ltitute, held here Tuesday evenlng,i was authorize to enter
into an arrangement Ith youif we can work out a tual
acceptable program. As soon as I hear from the Soviet Embassy
I will commudeate with you again. A reply to the Embassy’s
letter to Moscow should be received vIthin the next week or
two,

Mr. orge Antonius, the Instltute’s representative
in the Arabic speaking countries is here. I hope it will prove
possible ’to work out a meeting between you and hm.

Cordial gmeetins,



May 4th, 1937.

Mr. Kenneth May,
1909 ialnut Street,
Berkeley, California.

Dear ro May

day or so ago I was informsd by the Soviet
bassy that no word had been received as yet from oscow
in regard to you.

If you happen to know Professor Olson,anthro-
pology, please sk him if he received a letter I addressed
to him several weeks ago.

Yesterday’s mail brought a letter from Dean
Dickinson of the Law School in which he expressed his
appreciation of iazard’s letters.

Yours sincerely,



May 25,1937

. Kenneth ay,
1900 alnut Street,
Berkeley,California.

Dear r. May:

Yesterday at the Soviet Embassy I had a talk
with r. Oumansky, the Counselor, who said that he had not
as yet heard from Moscow in regard to you, but that he knew
of no reason why the permission asked should not be granted.
I am today flly in writing requesting Mr. Oumausky to
cable oscow.

Yesterday I sent a seeond cable to John Crane,
who is now in oscew, asking that he talk with Mr. Ne,
the official in the Foreign Office ving direct charge of
Russian-American relations.

I feel confident that everything will work
out satisfactorily, but Moscow certainly, in this instance
at least, is exasperatingly slow.

Did you receive my letter to you of May 4th?

Yours sncersly,



1909 Walnut St.
Berkeley-, California
May 27, i57

Mr. Walter. S. Rogers
522 Fifth Avenue
New Yok City

Dear r. Rogers:

Your letter of May 25 is most welcome. The

uncertainty wod be more annoyin-o if I were not

so busy with qualifying examinations for the Ph. D.

However, I am glad that you are pressing the matter.

l,rece$ved your letter of Nay ,4 just at the

beginning of examinations. However, I did run

across Professor Olson who said that he had received

your letter.

Thank you for John Hazard’s letters. I find

them very interesting.

Cordially/yOur s,

\.
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. enneth 2y,
1909 alnut Street
Berkeley, Calfernla.

Dear Kenneth:

If the enclosed letter mets th your approval,
please initial the earbon and return it to m. closed also
is a che fc 20. ly in July please let me ow hc
much you will need for travel to New York and for other im-
msdate purposes.

In rerd to the subject of economic pnni,
it seeras to tt Jork in that feld must include eonslder
ation o the sciences and technoioies. 11ere $edezun y
perhaps have something to contribute.

Yours cordlally



Mr. Kenneth y,
1909 Walnut Street,
BerkBley, Callfornia.

Dar Kenneth:

Professor Kerner of the University of California
is here in the office. He is very enthusiastic about a
graduate student nmed Rentz who knows Arabic and is planning
to take the summer se in sian. If convenient, please
in due time get acquainted with Rentz let me know what
your impressions are.

Cordial greetings,



1909 Walnut Street
Berkeley, California
June 14, i7

Mr. Walter S....Rogers
522 Fifth Avenue
New York City

Dear .r. Rogers:

Your letter of June 9 is entirely satis-
factory. The signed carbon is enclosed.

As yet I have hardly said "Thank you" to
you and to the Institute for the opportunities
you are opening to me. I still cannot find
words to do so adequately. Instead I hope to
show my appreciation by making full use of the
_advantages your generosity makes possible.

After our conv@rsatien abou-wiedemann
I am looking forward to knowing him. In due
time I shall report on Rentz and Fisher.

The check for $950 received also. Are
you expecting me to stay here until the end
of the Russian Seminar on August 28 or to
come to New York sooner?

Cordial greetings,



Je 18helgg

. Kenneth May,
1909 alnut Street,
Berkeley, California.

Dear Kenneth:

Neturni here today after an absence of sevl
days I find your letter of June 14th. Iso a letter from
0 in which he says he vrlll be in New York in the near
future and wants to see me then.

The only *nce I now make to your inquiry
is that at present I kn of no reason why you should not
continue on until the end of the Russian seminar.

Please send me every week or ten days a letter
one or two typewritten pages to let me know how your work
is getting on and about what you are thinking. Unless you
mark a letter "personal" I will feel free to send copies to
Trustees of the Institute if I think they wod be interested.

Cordial greetings,
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Berkeley
June 25, 1937

Dear Mr Rogers:

Several thousand people are crowded against the
long guard rail facing the landing field. Many of
them are scanning the sky, bu ’most are conversing or
idly watching various planes being moved about. Suddenly,
all attention: Everyone watches as a large plane swings
slowly around into the wind, but it goes by to stop in
front of the passenger depot. Many cameras have clicked
in vain. A few moments later another similar plane
drops down very close to the crowd, wheels about and
comes in front of the crowd. The newspaper men are so
much in the way that nothing can be seen of the "Heroes
of the Soviet Union" for whom everyone has been waiting
in the foggy dusk.

As they come forward and mount a flag bedecked
stand a loud cheer goes up. The crowd heretofore
quietly obedient to the admonition to "hold your positions"
now surges round-i.ndoer the fence,srrounds the
stand and demands the roses which have been presented
to the heroes. Obligingly they toss them to the many
eager hands raised from the sea of laughing faces. One
woman holds up her baby to be kissed. Finally the
party descends from the stand and starts away. They
are followed by the strains of the "International".

RusSia? No, merely the Oakland airport.- The
was there .e;s the three Russian flyers who had just
completed their flight from Moscow to Portland. As for
the "International" few even noticed the little delegation
who faintly but bravely sang it with upraised fists. **

Tis was last Monday evening. Wiedemann and I had
met that afternoon in the Russian Seminar, and to see the
Soviet flyers in was a good excuse for a chat. Afterwards
we had supper in Oakland and talked of mathematics, phil-
osophy, college days, and plans for next year. Since then
Russian has been all in all untii today.

** These. papagraphs are hazarded as an experiment in de-
scriptive writing, of which I have done very little.



The Russian Seminar is going very well. There are
eleven in the elementary group. Both Professor Patrick
and his assistant teach well and are leading the class
at a brisk but not breath taking pace. Allready we
have some vocabulary, the simplest rules of grammar, and
more important, no discomfort in the presence of the
language written_ or spoken.

If in the next weeks I were to follow your request
to write what I am thinking, these letters would be
very little but a stream of Russian words. Instead
I Shall try to make them tell what I am not thinking about,
or perhaps what I think about in odd moments.

Cordial greetings



Berkeley, California
July , 1937

Dear r. Rogers-.

This week makes the last one seem very leisure-
ly indeed. We have done nine lessons in the grammar
and in addition the complete declension of nouns.
Yesterday we began work in our reader. It’s a good
thing that Monday is a vacation, and you may be sure
that we are making good use of it.

Wiedemann and I are spending the weekend in
Yosemite. We shall drive up tomorrow morning, eager
for a jest but taking along our books as reminders
to return. Tonight I am going to see Alfred Lunt
and Lynn Fontanne in Y’Amphitryon 38".

In your last letter, you asked about Norman
Hanwell. Enquiry at International House elicited
that his forwarding address is 3 So. Mansfield Ave.,
Los Angeles. He was staying at the International
House this last year, but left soon after the end
of the spring semester.

In a previous letteryou asked about r. Rentz
and a Raymond Fisher. The former is in our beginning
classo Clean-cut slow-speaking, and usually smiling
he is very attractive personally_and does well in
class. These are first impressions.

s for Mr. Fisher, I met him several years ago
when he was leading a round table on the Shanghai
incident at a Student Institute of Pacific Relations
conference. By chance, we met again the other night
at the house of a mutual friend and again the next
day at a picnic. y impression, concurred in by
others who know him better, is that, leaving aside his
undoubted ability in. his field, he is rather colorless
and lacking in drive.

Probably my father gag in touch with you soon
after you wrote last. IHe is now on his way home.
Please pay my respects to tr. Crane I am looking
forward to meeting Joa Hazard.

CordialGr



(FINANCIAL)

1901 Walnut Street
Berkeley, California
July i0, 1937

Mr. Walter S. Roers
522 Fifth Avenue
New York City

Dear Mr. Rosers
The trip to Yosemite was a welcome chanse.

While in the Valley we were well taken care of by
Ansel Adams and his wife. He is one of the best
of the school of "realistic" "anti-pictorial"
or "f.64" photo.raphers. He suspects that one of
his books is bein8 used in the US.S.R. as a manual,
and asked me to find out what I could about photosraphy
there.

On a separate sheet you will find a report
of expenditures and a proposed budset for the next
two months. Expenditures, actual and proposed, are
rather high for clothin8 and equipment, but except
for a few purchases in Ensland there should be no
further exceptional expenses of this kind. I shall
cheerfully cut down if you feel any items are too
large. I suggest maintainin the present balance
of 36 as a’cushion’’.

The Russian Section has now settled down to
a steady 8rind. I plan to work hard in it until
near the last and then to devote my time to prepar-
ing for Ph.D. preliminaries. This will damase my
rade in the Russian much more than my knowledge of
the lan6uase.

Father arrived home a few days aso. I was sorry
to hear that he had no seen you. He was in New York
only two days and did not find the time, allthoush he
had planned to do so.

Greetings and best wishes for the summer.



uly 14th1937o

Mr. Kenneth May,
1909 Walnul; Street,
Berkeley, Callfornla.

Dear Kenneth:

Enclosed is cheek for $350. as suggested in your
letter of July 1Oth. Let me take this occasion to ur you
to let Mr,. Brodte me know your financial needs as far
in advance as possible. Institute checks require two slgna-
tures and it is somet, especially during the summer,
difficult to loire two people who are authorized to sign.
Furthermore, it is not desirable to travel on too narrc a
nmrgln. The Instltute ants you always to have some money
on hand o

Please tell your father I am sorry not to have
had a gllnse of him. Hope for better luck next time.

Cordial etIngs,

encls.



Berkeley, California
July 18; 1937

Dear r. RoB.ere
The check for $350 arrived Friday. It should

be ample until my arrival in New York.

Thank you for the Russian catalogues throush
which I am besinnin to cut my way.

Wiedemann and I have talked over our plans with
the followin tentative re.uts: Since he wishes to
spend some time with his far_ily before leavins, and
I wish to visit relatives and friends in Ensland, it
would be inconvenient to try to cross the Atlantic
tosether. I plan to take my Ph.D. examination the last
week in August, leave Berkeley about September l, and
catch a five-day boat from New York on the llth. Ile de
France) or on the 15th. (Normandie). This would allow
me about a fortnight in England before meeting. Wiedemann
about October 1. We have in mind proceedin from
Ensland by boat about October 7. We feel that it would
be Just as well to spend the first few months in informal
adjustment ,een though it may be possible to arrive in
Jloscow in time for the besinninss of whatever terms are
involved. When I hear your opinion of this plan, I shall
be able to make out a budget for the months,-e ptember
and October.

The last week has been seasoned with a few thin6s
not connected with the seminar. On Tuesday we heard
an illustrated lecture on the Russian Theatre by Alexander
Kaun. Yesterday, after applyin8 for a passoort, John
Dyer-Bennet (my room-mate) and I joined another friend
to see "The Last Nite", an excitin but not a 8reat Soviet
film. As relaxation from Russian, I have been readin8
"Government Statistics" (Social Science Research Council,
Bulletin 26, April 1937) and the Webb’s "Soviet Communism".

Cordial Greetings



Dear Kenneth:

This is in reply to your letter of July iSth.

The general plan outlined in your letter eets with
approval. It is desirable that yc spend at least one day in
Chicago to meet Professor Samuel N. Harper .ud charles fxelson,
who is a ttee of the University of Chicago and also of this
Xnstltute. Then it is rather essential that you have a week or
ten days here to meet various peopleIn your t of work and in
this organizaton. , J

ith the program olined you will not be in Rssia
in time to enter one ?f the Institute, for they usually ope
about the frst of September. In anvent it is doubtf whether
you would be permitted to o so. Th request I sent to Moscow
in your behalf reached there unfortunately at a time of crisis
and tension. Both John Crane and John Hazard talked with Ney-
mann, wh@ is in charge of soviet relations with Great Britain
and the-United Stateso He, as ul, was found to be frlenly
and willi:g to be helpful, but the decision rested with the De-
rtment of the lmterior, which was Jittery and disposed o look
askance all foreigners. n shington the other a Hazard
talked with Osky, o promised to write me, but. he S not
done so. Thi is what I expected, as he is probably uuwilllng
to put on paper that he is favorable to your studying in oscow
but that the Bepartment of the Interior, ing to present con-
dltlons, is averse to granting the necessar permIssiom.

Unless war comes things will ulet down in time
and I have no doubt that it will then be possible to make the
necessary arrangements, eanwhile however, I suggest I that
you and Vledemann plan so as to be in Moscow for two or three
eeks in 0ober as tourists; Hazard will be there and will in-
troduce you to the proper people; you determine on the spot
what the idlate prospects ar@ and (2) that you in due time
detene where, if the sslan thing i not at the nt
feasible, you can best continue with your studies, including
Russian, of course. Professor ns should be consulted.

For some time- I have been tryln to have a talk with
Louis Brownlow, but he has been seriously ill. Professor Charles
E. Merriam, who is keeping a friendly eye on Bronwlo’s organl-
zat$on, psed to be here Thursday, but for soe reason or
other failed to appear.

You Jt keep on going. OpportItes will arise and
it is our business yours and mine- to take advantage of them as
they occur.

Cordial greetings.



Berkeley, California
July 28, 1937

Dear Mr. Rosers
Wiedemann and I have talked over our plans in the

light of your letters of the 25th. Of course I am
disappointed at the delay in getting to work in Russia.
However, there are plenty of other things to do which
would be profitable in themselves and appropriate to
the major purpose.

A day or so after last writing you, I had a talk
with Stacy Jlay of the Rockfeller Foundation, who was
passin8 throu;h Berkeley. He urged that I take time
to inspect the T.V.A. while i the East. I understand
that Louis Brownlow is expectin8 me to spend several
days in Chicaso, allthoush I have not written him because
of his illness. In order to. allow sufficient time in
New York it seems advisable to put off sailin8 hntil the
18th. or possibly the 22rid., allthouh on the later date
the boats will be crowded with Lesionaire’s on their way
to a convention in Paris. Father recommends very hishly
the Britannic which sails on the 18th. Widemann and
I plan to leave London October 6 for Leningrad via
Gothenburs, Stockholm, and Helsinsfors.

On a separage sheet is an etimate of financial
needs. Travel estimates are basea on the following:
Tourist on very large boats, Cabin or First Class on
smaller boats; by rail--Third Class in England and
U.S.S.R., Second Class elsewhere. Exclusive of trans-
portation, daily expenses are calculated on a basis
of $6 per day to iuclude everything except exceptional
expenditures on clothing and equipment. Is this about
what is expected?

This week, instead of 8rammar and readins, we are
havin8 lectUres entirely in Russian. It is encourasin
to find that one gets the ideas if not all the words.
Last Wedensday I fleard a lecture on current affairs in
Poland by Claus Mehnart, visitin8 the U.C. summer session,
former German correspondent in Ioscow. He is rather
difficult to make out--said to be a fascist, able to
move freely in and out of Germany, and yet openly
critical of the Nazis and of Hitler personally, apparently
objective in his attitude toward the Soviets. However,
whatever his motives are he gave a great deal of interesting
factual data; and if he is a propagandist, he is a very
subtle one.

Cordial greet ings,

" e. -’



AS 4th193

Mr, Kenneth May,
1909 Walnut Street
Berkeley Callfornlao

Dear Kenneth:

This is in reply to your .letter of July th.

Eor years teamshlp and Russian travel arrange-
ments for Harper, mard and others of this organization have
been made thro.ugh the Open Road which operates in closefrlend-
ly relationship with Intourls. One reason we do this is be-
cause the Open Roa keeps a representative in Moscow, Habit,
who has prove to be .extremely helpful. Among oher thin
he knows mez4V Influential people and e out of his way to
arrange appinnts. He and Hazard have become raher close
friends. I have sugested to the en Road that it communlcae
with you and Wiedemann. It is our praotiee to pay Open Road
drectly.

In view of the above I am uncertain whether or
not you will need additional funds before reaching New York.
If so, please let m kno.

Cordial geetlngs,



Berkeley, California
Ausust 10, 1937

Dear Mr. Roers
Thank you for your letter of August 4. The

Open Road .has already sotten in touch with me. The
funds on hand are sonearly enough until I reach
New York that it is not worth sendin8 more, since
I shall take alon some cash of my own.

Russian is prosressins well. We are almost
finished with the 8rammar. With a little readin8
on the way over, it will certainly be possible to
et along and perhaps to express a few abstract ideas.
The two classes Joined last week in a picnic of
which you will find several pictures enclosed. The
prints are rather poor--the penalty of not doing one’s
own work.

Gradually there is collecting quite a pile of
letters of introduction from friends, colleagues,
and organizations. It has been susested that I take
alon8 an extra trunk for them, but this is very much
of an exaggeration.

Last Wedensday evening-Claus Mehnart save a talk
in Wheeler Hall on the "Russo-Japanese Line-Up in the
Far East" a very pertinent topic on that day, allthouh
the talk ha not been scheduled with that in mind.
Mostly a recital of facts concernin8 the superficial
historical events leadin up to the recent incidents,
the speech didnt-reveal some points of view. The lecturer
referred to Russia and Japan as the "two imperialisms
now facing one-another", treatin8 Mongolia and Ianchukuo
as conquered provinces of the two powers. He@scribed
the Russian withdrawal after the Amur incident
as an indication and result of the recent executions which
he said have left Russia a ’"lar8ely disorsanimed country
for the time being".

I have read enough of the Russian catalogue to
know that such a prosram just suits my neads.

Cordial sreetins,



1909 Walnut Street
Berkeley, California
August 22, 197

r. Walter S. Rogers
522 Fifth Avenue
New York City

Daar _r. Rogers"

The delay in writing has been caused partly
by being busy and partly by the resulting lack of
news. Allthogh the russian seminar is not yet
over, I have been neglecting it for the study of
Galis Theory of Equations, upon which I will be
examined orally next Thursday

Like any branch of mathematics, Galois Theory
requires a great deal of "pick and shovel work"
before one can understand even the beginnings. But
oce the fundamental concpts, theorems, and manipu-
lations have been grasped--never a very interesting
task, since understanding the reason for it requires
its completion--the great theory stands out Simple
and clear. By means of it are brought together the
theories of Equations, Groups, and Fields. It is
breath-taking to see how perfectly they fit together,
each helping to clarify the others. It is most
interesting to compare the original work of Galois
with te modrn presentation. Considerable formal-
zatlon and simplification haWgoccured, but the ideas
are all contained in the fragmentary works of this
young frenchman killed in a duel at the age of 21 in
1832. It almost makes one cry to think that his
contemporaries rejected his work and rebuffed him
at every turn. What a tragedy that a man who might
have contributed so much more was forced to scribble
hastily in the margin of one of his manuscripts (pre-
sumably on bhe eve of his death):

"Ii y a quelue chose completer dane cette
demonstratin. Je n’ai pas le tamps."

Last week I had lunch with Irving Stone, who
asked me to see whether is "Lust for Life" had
been printed in Russian translation. He is now
working on a biography of Jack London, which should
prove most interesing.

Cordi al- Greet ings,



Berkeley, Caliiornia
August 27, 1937

Dear Mr. Rogers

Every taing is completed here, and I am
leaving for Chicago tonight. Beginning .ionday,
my address there will be Hotel Stevens. I am
of course planning to call on Prof. Harper and
Mr. Axelson. I have written Louis Brownlow, but
understand that he is not yet back on the Job.
I shall also see Pro1. erriam if he is in Chicago.
Are there others upon whom you would llke me to
call?

In order to see T.V.A. I have bought my
ticket througa Knoxville and thence to New York
via Washington, where my ather has suggested
several people to see. Have you any sugg-.estions
in Washington?

Yesterday I passed my Ph.D. preliminaries,
possibly because the committee was too bored and
sleepy at the end oI’ my talk to make any objections.
Wiedemann and I have asreed on an itinerary with
Open Road. I ave had a chat with Evans on
possible places of study for this year, and he
has 8iven me letters to mathematicians and
mathematical economists in England and France.

It’s great to be getting, started-ll.
Cordially,

Mr. Walter S. Rogers
522 Fifth Avenue
New York City



Washington, D.C.
September 5, 1937

Dear Mr. ’Boers
This is to let you know the events of the last

week.

Arrivin8 in Chicaso last onday morning, I found
most of the people connected with Rr. Brownlow’s or-
ganization out of town. However, trere was a letter
waitin8 fo me from RIr. Lepawsky, Brownlow, s assistant.
On Tuesday he showed me aroun P.A.C.H. and introduced
me to Blucher (American Soc. oI" Plannin Offlcials),
Woodbury (National ssociation of Housin8 Officials),
Belsley(Civil Service Assembly), and Chatters (;unicipal
Finance Officers Association). I had met the last
two on previous occ&sions. While inspectin8 their
reference library I ran into Beard’s son, who was re-
visin8 one of his father, s text-books.

That evenin I had dinner with i.!r. Axelson who
was suffering, from hay fever. This made it necessary
to keep to air conditioned rooms which was no hardship.
It was terrifically hot and very humid.

Te next day Professor Harper had me out to lunch
at his ouse. We chatted over my plans and he ave me
numerous hints as to what to do and what to avoid. Dr.
Carleton E. Ball of T.V.A. (Secretary oi the Coordinatin8
Committee for T.V.A., U.S.D.A., and te land 8rant colleses)
had written me that Ti.A. was on a five day week. Since
he susested visitln8 both Iuscle Shoals and Norris Dam,
and since I had made the necessary contacts in Chicaso,
it seemed advisable to move on at once.

Travellin Vedensy and Thursday nights, and handicapped
-Oy late trains I inspected the plant and dam at iluscle
Shoals on Thursday and had interviews wit liller, the
plant superintendent, and Schweppe, the director of
information. The next day in Knoxville !!r. Fippin
the Aricultural Division, to whom iir. Ball had written,
introduced me to the various division heads, par.cularly
in the plsnnin section. The whole day was devoted to
asking questions and listenin8 to explanations of the
various phases of T.V... The next morning. r. Fippin
drove me out o Norris am, Norris Town, and the BiB
.qidse Park.

Of course it is ridiculous to try to set a picture
of suc a project in two or three hectic days. Never the-
less because oi" some preparatory readin and the
kindness and 8enerosity of my uides, it has been possible
to Orin8 away a ood .eneral view and some i-terestln
specific in1ormat ion.

I am stayin with r. Carleton E. Bail, 31 Jocelyn st.

Cordial retinss,



FH’., .WSR...I (Yearly Report)

London, England
SeptemDer 2(, i93"(

Dear Ir. Rogers"

The following is a report of my activities since
June 9 of this year when my connection with the Institute
appears to nave Oegun"

On June 21 there Degan tf.e Russian Seminar given under
the auspices oI Lhe University oi’ California and the
Institute o" Pacific Relations. At your suggestion
enrolled in tis and completed it suDsZantially, allthoug.n
I did not atend the last two weeks o te ten weeks period.
Instead I studied for my preliminary examination xor ne
Pn D which I passed on Autust 2 The subject for the
examination was "Gals Teory of Euations" Te examination
leaves oniy he taeses o Oe compieed or te Ph.D. in
ahemati c s.

On August 27 1 let Berkeley or Chicao where i met
Car+/-es F. Axe+/-son and Samue+/- N. Harper. A’ter visiting
the T.V.A. properties and meeting ome of the personnel at
Sheield, Ala. (Wilson Dam) and Knoxville (Norris Dam),
I arrived in Washington, D.C. on September 5. Wile tere
I met Harold Nouion and ad am interview witch Constantine
0umansKy at the Soviet Em0assy. During tae nex ’ew days
in New YorK, I met Joan Crane Edward Allen oe, and Larason
Riggs, Jr. i a+/-so saw Cmar+/-es i. Crane again. (! had met
him ear+/-er in te year at Palm Springs. At the same time
I dad met Joan Nicao+/-as Brown.) !IniNontrea+/- I met G.R. Parkin.

On SeptemDer i I sailed for England en route te U’S.S.R.
During the aOove period I had, oI course, carried on reading
and sLudy oi" Russian.

Faithi"ul+/-y yours,

P.S.(Personal) I just a a very pleasant interview wit
George Antonius. He made so-,e aelplul suggestions, among
whica I thin the b.est was not to load mysell down witm
contacts 0eiore going into ne U:S.S.Q. Hence I am simply
going to investigate possibilities at University of London
and CamDridge. Wiedeman just walked in tae door oi" my room
straight rom te Doat. Here also is Bruce Wayur--Rodes
Scaoiar. Cordial greetings from Howard and me.



UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
BUREAU OP PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

BERKELEY

Sep%ember 28, 1937

Mr. Walter S. Rogers, Director
Institute of Current World Affairs
822 Fifth Avenue
New York, N. Y.

Dear Mr. Rogers

May I express my very great appreciation for your kindness in sending
a telegram to notify me that Kenneth h arrived safely at Southampton. I had
sent a good-luck cablegram to him on Saturday, and am hoping that he had time
during the voyage to write me in some detail concerning his experiences since
he left Berkeley. He has written quite frequently but the notes have been
extremely short.

I hope that the arrangements which have been made with Kenneth are
working out satisfactorily from your point of view. The real opportunity
you have provided him deserves the enthusiastic appreciation which he sin-
cerely feels, and which I share. I am very proud and happy about his progress
although it takes him so far from Berkeley.

I am planning to spend my summer vacation in Europe with Kenneth, if
that fits in with his plans. (The regular University session closes in May
and opens again after the middle of August.) I may extend the summer vacation
into a sabbatical leave until January, 1938, if I can find some one to take my
place in the Bureau of Public Administration and to handle my courses in the
Department of Political Science.

I had planned to spend some time in New York last summer and meant to
call on you, but developments in Berkeley made it necessary for me to retur
immediately after my runion in New Haven. I am planning to come East at
Christmas time, however, to attend the American Political Science Association
meeting in Philadelphia, and hope I shall be able to see you at that time.

Thanking you again for the telegram, and with real appreciation for
the opportunities you are making available to Kenneth, I renain

Samu c. ay
SCM:LS Director



Report on l-las fo.- Study in England)

London, England
Octo0er 5, i937

Dear r. Rogers"

The last ten days have been spent in seeing people and making
’inai purchases before leaving for the U.S.S.R. tomorrow. In
London I saw relatives and had a very p+/-easant reunion witm
three school mates Who are to be at Oxford this year. I spent
several days in Oxford wit diordon Grifiths and as wife. Yes-
terday Howard and I visited Cambridge and investigated possiOilities
’or study there. Today we had lunch with George Antonius and
talked over our plans, and this aternoon made more de’inite
enquiries following up our first explorations at te University
o f London.

It seems clear, that the University o London is the-best place
at wnic’n to spend the next year provided I do not stav. on in the
Soviet Union. A+/-Ithoug.h Russian may be obtained at Ox’ord or
Cambridge, %here is notin:.’<; to compare with what is o’fered aL
the Universit.v o’ London. At Cambridge there is only one person,
..iss Elizabeth I[. Hill, who did her work at London. Tae only
thing in wica Cambridge is superior as ar as my interests -:o is
mathematics. However, -his loses its importance for flue present
since ! shall not ave much time to devote to new work in matiuematics
tis year. Tae college ii’e at Oxord and Cambridge is someting
bo be considered, o course, Out tae shorZ time ot’ residence, the
impossibility o getting rooms in. college at this late dae, and
my age would destroy most o its values. London as also the im-
portant advantage ot" the &vailaoi+/-ity o the theater, music, the
British Museum, etc. I seems likely Lhat it will be possible to
run up to Cambridge and Ox[’ord to attend particularly interesting
lectures. Finally, I am anxious to live in a bio city, away from
the academic atmosphere whici I ave been breathing these last few
years.

At tae University o: London tere are ree divisions in which
I intend to study" te Scnooi of S+/-avonic and Easc European Studies,
University Co+/-lege, and the London School of Economics and Political
Science.

At the ::cooi oi Slavonic Studies, there is a good selection
o’ courses in te Russian language. We plan to take the "middLe
class" given by [r. Turin. Taey were sure Lhat a course woul De
avaiia0le to suit our needs and that they could arrange for a
tutor if we desi-ed one.

At University Co+/-ie’e there are two departments interested in
SaListics: Eugenics headed 0y R. A. Fisher and StaListics headed
by E.S. Pearson. I ta+/-_ed to both or/ tmese men and they said that

could work with them when ! returned, a+/-+/-tno Fiscser will De away
from December to Fe0ruary. The two departments are very antagonistic



and there is some duplication in She courses @+/-yen. It sEou+/-a De
interesting to compare their approaches. The Registrar of the
Co+/-+/-ege .said tat I sould apply for admittance ienever I returned
and treat there would be no dificu!ty.

At the London Scaooi o Economics there is a profusion
courses. E.C. Rodes @iives lectures on sts,tistical metlods and
mathematical economics. In the third erm . F.A. yon HayeK gives
a course on "roblems o" a Collectivist Society" and E.F.. -uroin
one on "Economic Plamnln in Teory and Practice". Courses are
o]’i’ered oy .q-.D. A+/-+/-en in mamematical economics and y L. Robins
in economic theory. Just wicP o_ tese sou+/-d +/-iKe o aztend
it is impossible Zo say now. Enquiry elicited the, assurance tha
I cou+/- without dificuty arranwenever I arrived to take either
certain courses or pay a :enera+/- zee a&mmt2ni me o all lectures.

Assuming tas I return from the Soviet Union as planned,
I shall bein Russian a once at the Scnooi o; Slavonic Studies
and StaZistics at University College. I should also register at
tee L.S.E. to attend some of the aOove lectures.

Te +/-’ol+/-owin. are the oDjectives o this scnooi years work: as
I see them" (Assuming: I do not stay on in tae ovie Union)

i. Get Russian out o tree way as far ’as z:ormai scmool work is
concerned. All else to be su0ordi:aSed to his.(Scn. o Slav)

2. Increase my staistica+/- zraining. ,(Univ Coil)
3. .ead in tee Z’ield o gen:ra+/- piannin and in arxlsm

atendin relevan lectuzes. (L .S .E.
a.,-.Read general literature, enjoy the theater and music, ani

geS to know London and parts of England.

Cord+/-a+/- greetings to all.

Te terms +/-or a+/-l coi+/-ees o the University oz’ Lonon’are as o+/-+/-ows" Nichae+/-mas, Oct. ’-Dec. 16; Lent, Janll-arch 22;
Summer, April 2-Jne 2. Since ! shall not oe workin or
a degee or tree present, it is only necessary to De admitted
to eac co+/-+/-ee in order to work at the university. I am.
sendinj for coies o my acaemc record alltnougf it will
apparently not 0e necessary.



Kf WSR .List A + this only to Paul Zusnitz,... 14 o4 st, NY<
!

En route England U:S.S.R.
October 9, 197

Dear Nr. Rogers"

Having been in London several times before, ! did not expect
to get any new impressions from such a short and busy visit. I
would have described London as characterized by comfortable dirtiness,
a big city with service substituted for efficiency, designed for
the gentleman. To that impression of former visits hasbeen added
one of a veneer of Americanism. Superimposed on old, grimy build-
ings are tremendous, ugly neon signs. Precariously suspended
"lifts" are given a modernistic appearance. Instead of the six
inch headlines of our newspapers, the hawkers carry three foot
posters screaming in crimson print" ,,wv,_ THE KING LAUGHED" or
"12 KILLED TO SAVE OqE".

any of the faults traditionally ascribed to America by the
English stare one in the face in London. It is not even true to
say that lfe is much more leisurely in London than in New York.
The iew who can aiford the luxury may live more smoothly than
we do, but the majority are dashing, about as uickly as they can.
The buses r&vel0about at a terrific rate paying no attention
whatever to the pedestrian who must jump for his life in the manner
of his American cousin. As for the classic complaint that we
misuse the English language, it is only necessary to say that in
England every class difference brings a change of dialect, the
resulting distortions of the King’s English beingoften completely
incomprehensible even to an Englishmau.

Perhaps this "knocking" mood was caused by the London murk,
for as the train for Ox+/-ord left the city my heart leapt as it
had when we sighted the the green fields and grey stone fences of
Ireland and laterthe cool wooded shoreof the Isle of Wight.
The English countryside with its well kepthedged in fields is
certainly the most invitin I have seen. Oxford was mellow with
age, but unfortunately gave also the impression of decay. In fact
the dust from the buildings produced an atmosphere reminiscent
of the New York subway. Cambridge was more attractive, probab’y
a Jgmnt prejudiced b previous acquaintance In both places,
if one,orgets the superficial he can feel the $ichness of the
centuries during which so much has been contemplated and some
things accomplished.

It has been a long time since i have indulged in an exciting.
blood-and-thunder novel Partly on this account The Naking of a
Hero" by iicholas Ostrovsky made very pleasant reading on the
transatlantic voyage. However, it. contains much more than blood
and thunder.

Firstly the story is a strange and pathetic one of "corage
and devotion, of idealism and hope long deferred". Beginning
with Paul Korshagin being punished for a schoolboy’s prank in
a tsarist school, it describes his hardshipsas a young Ukrainian
worker and the first impact o the revolution. Paul throws him-



(K..WSR..3) --
self unreservedly into the revolutionary movement as a soldier,
skilled craftsman, and leading party worker. In and out o’ his
lfe float representatives of the revolution and counter-revolutiion,
sWeet faces of those who loved:and faces full of fear, hatred,
or determination. ./e see them struggling and dying all around him
and wonder how he survives in spite o’ wounds, disease, and exposure.
Condemned to paralysis and blindness by a back injury he struggles
desparately to find a plece again and does so with the publication
of his first novel.

The story is given a strange turn by the fact that Ostrovsky
was likewise handicapped. The book is descrY’bed on the j_acket
as "largely autobiographical", and yet it is hard to be( e that
a real person could experience all that is recouted. I is
easier to view the book as a realistic panorama o the years of
bitter struggle and sacrifice in the Ukraine, a composite picture
o_ the intense work of the rank and file of the revolutionary
leaders. As one reads of the death of Paul’s comrades in battle,
by firing squads, rape or murder one gets some idea of the sac-
rifices of the unnamed heroes. Paul might just as well have been
killed on any pa..e.

The really remarkablethin about the book is..that ..without
losing touch with the individual nor the individual view it gives
one a feeling for what is happening in the large. It is what the
good novel should be, the best substitute for living through the
situation. In the story are echos of "great" events, the acts
that are recorded by historians, but they appear only as echos
of the deeds of all the Paul Korshagins, of what is happening in
every village and shop. Here are described the people who made
the revolution, and the reader is impressed with the tremeidous
energy expended and the drain of the most capable human resources.

Novels of this type--and certainly Russia has produced greater
ones than this--are of some importance in addition to amusement and
propaganda. In modern times the planner, or anyone required to
make large decisions, cannot experience his data. Relying on
statistical evidence it becomes difficult to react" in any but a
formal way, and yet it is essential to make decisions based on
some feel or the situation. The usefuless of the nov@l for
this purpose depends, of course, on the sensitiveness of the author
and the "typicalness" of the material, something which the reader
must judge by his own experience including his more ormal
information.

.Cordial greetings to all.

"The ,iaking of a Hero" transl from the RussianNicholas Ostrovsky,
by Alec Brown, Nw York, E.P. Dutton and Co., 1937.



KM...WSR...4. /List A

Leningrad, U.S.S.R.
October 12, 1937

Dear ,r. Rogers"

It was quite dark outside and in the taxi as we drove along
from the harDour to the "Centra+/- Hotel" in EsbJerg. For the first
time I felt on foreign soil, cut away from the past. This thoug,ht
crossed our minds at the same moment, and witN exclamations of
pleasure we shook hands on it. The evening before at Harwich we had
mbared on what proved to 0e a rather rough voyage and now we were
on our way to the first real meal of the day. It was excellent and
accompanied by good music. Possibly in our honour there were several
American jazz songs.

The next morning found us in Copenhagen, where we took the advie
of the Cunard representative to continue immediately to Stockholm.
A chilly wind was blowing as the ferry left Copenhagen harbour for
Malmo, but the sun shone kindly on us for the cross in. befor
disappearini apparently forever. It is quite true that the boat
trip was beautiful, that }almo’s canals ere attractive, and that

forested farm landsthe afternoon, s ride on the train was throuh floe
dotted with l&kes which reflected the setting sun. But all these
were forgotten the next mornin$ as I strolled across the bridges,
along the canals, and through the passaes of Stockholm.

The city is entrancingly beautiful, certainly one of the few
man-made thins comprable to high mountain scenery in simplicity,
grace, and strength. Frashed above by the clean northern air and
below, by innumerable canals and ays it is as well seasoned looking
as London but-more modern than New Yo.k. Even the old buildings
have a modern flavor,and the new are up to tle minute in genera+/-
style, conveniences, and appointments. In one of the large apartment
stores called "PUB"--they make a point of tne fact that Greta Garbo
sold hats there--a:beautiful ier of ecalators is built along one
wall. From the main floor one sees the heads and shoulders moving.
slowly along behind parallel balustrades--a simple pattern, Out
in excellent proportion and finished in pla!,N.glhBBy,cream colored
maSerial. There a:+ nothin, to mar the general impression of
civilization. The streetcars run silently and the ambulances have
mOdul&ted musical sirens. The policeman looks like a fine gentleman
in his long blue coat through the pocket of which peeps a sword hilt.

Later in the day we strolled through part of the residential
district and one of the Nany parks , By chance we came upon the
EglDrekt Church. The exterior is a wonderful arrangement of
heavy masses and the interior is based on a series of semi-parabolic
arches sweepin overhead. The lack of ornamentation-a,@pparently
characteristic of Scandinavian architecture--allows the fine lines
and balanced areas to be fully appreciated. It would be interesting
to see the othic form similarly treated.



As the boat for Abo left the harbour that evening and passed
sheer modern apartment houses and actually ornamental factories
interspersed with woodland, we agreed,and not for the first time
that day, that Stockholm would oe worth a longer visit.

Helsingfors was impressive for its modern archltecture--particular
ly the great blocks of apartments and the Rex heae, where we
saw an almost incomprehensible but certainly over dramatic Fimish
film--but after all it figured only as a last stop 0efore Leningrad
where we arrived last night.

Everything is pleasant and there nave been no difficulties.
Delectable as Smorgasborg is, I am glad to be eating oreslidfodd
the quality and quantity of which cannot be complained of. We have
a good uide and "ZEESE" limousine (One of the Russian-made equivalents
of the Cadilac) to ourselves. The Hotel Astoria is old but comfortaDle.
I shall w.te aain when more interesting and important impressions
have become expressible.

ordially,

P .S. Habicht has. written us here making sustions: for sightseeing
and exlosing copy o. letters to VOK here and in moscow.
I am visiting the Statistical Institute tomorrow.
This morning we wired you "Cordial Greetings" which seemed the
best way of expressing that all was well.



KI...WSR...5 A + this only to Paul Kusnitz, 41 E 20 st, N:Y.C.

Moscow, U.S.S.R.
October 20, 1937

Dear }r. Roers"
First mpressions of the Soviet Union[ Are they possible?

It would be hard to say when they really came, Out certainly not
now. Childhood pictures of snow, boots, and cupolas. Later vaue
notions of masses in a revolutionary movement, violence, and
"Noscow". Fi.ally news reels of the Red Square and reading abot
the five year plans, the collectivization oi agriculture, and the
peace plicy of the Soviet Union. No, there can be no naive im-
pressions, but only those’ resulting from the impact oi’ observation, pre concept ion.

In Leningrad my dominant feeling was one oi’ a tremendous mass
of people struggling fiercely but without haste to improve their
sandard of living. On every hand there is evidence of the fruits
of" that struggle. Anyone can see the new buildings, new .gaved
streets, l’ine new automooiies and streetcars, shops 1"ull ol’[:__oods
and purchasers, and plentiful supplies of food in the stores. Then
there are pars and palaces of culture and rest, Lhe creches, os-
pitals, and schools. Nevertheless, to an American usea to a nigh
standard oi’ ei1’iciency and not 1’a.vored with naving seen pre-revolution-
ary Russia or even the Soviet Union a iew years ag,o, the many short-
comings are pain1ully clear. Particularly striking is the poor
quality ox Lhe clotning--draO ann poorly made. Another weak spot
is abusing. Tree old houses innerited 1’tom tsarist times are oi
course terrible--though apparently no worse than our slums--but
some oi" the new blocks have had to be built in sucn a hurry that
they alreaay are disintegr..ting. Tis il+/-usLrates the essential
point that one must not jud.ge the U.S.S.R. by the amount or quality
at a given time,Dut rather Oy the rate of change. There is every
indication hat improvement is treendous snd continued.

Moscow presents suc a mass oi socialist construction that
one notices less tae sectors of society in whica the Soiets nave
not yet caught up wit tae rest oi" tile world. Waere a i"ew years
ag.o stood old Russian wooden ouses now stand grea civic Duiidings,
aotels, theatres, aprtment Dlocis, louses o1 culture and rest, ann
scaools. Blocks and blocEs of houses are being demolished to me
way f’or avenues whica could accomodate several of the best in Los
Angeles. Everywhere they seem to be tearing down the old or
Duilding he new.

Indicative ol w]at is to come is the Metro. T whole world
must W to the citizens oi’ oscow who Ouil tis suOway and I
say "the citizens of oscow" advisedly. In addition to i:ull time
workers, here remendous numbers of volunteers--housewives, students,
o1’i"ice worers, pro1"essors, and workmen on taeir days oi’I--wo did
every sort of laOor and came in suca numOers that they aaa to false
turns. Te slogan was "All oscow is building the suOway". A
young Komsomol saowe us aound as proudly as a king migat display



his palace. It was his as muc as his own apartment. Proudly hie
s&d: "No capitalist country could Dui+/-d. such a suOway, Oecause
it woul(i not Oe pro1iaOle. Here it is Oullt i’or us and money is
no oDjec"

There are now louteen staLions each aesigned and executed
in a di!1erent syle and arrangement. Each is a masterpiece of
coral"oft, grandeur, and eiIiciency. Lavish use has been made of
marble and diiieren varieties of tles. Not only the platiorm,
but the staioases (reminding one oi" an opera flouse), the escalaor
sha1ts, ticket rooms, and above round entrance Ouilaings are
DuiIL in unique designs to narmoAuize with each station. The ion6
plat1"orms adapt themselves well-parallel rows of columns and
arched ceilings whicfl presen vistas as satisying as .a cathedral
and more in keeping with the modern age.

Here the Soviets flare caught and surpassed the rest of the
world. Every aetail is up to te minute and in addltion beautiful.
For example te ecalators are works of art---fine woos and
rest1"ul llgning--as well as convenient alas to locomotion. Te
trains are simple but decorative, with comi’ortaOie seats, large
indows, caromium iixtures, an no advertisements. A part of eaca
raln and piatorm is set aside 1or caildren with parents--reminiscent
of our m Crow" cars, out ior a very dii’1erent purpose. Best
oI" all, he entire subway is kept clean and the trains run quietly
and smootly in comparison wih tose of New York, London, and
Paris. Wat ior us is a disagr.eeaD+/-e necessity is here a place
of rest and beauty. The thoug<oi" waz this city will De like
wen everything is in keeping staggers te imagination.

Gree%ings to all,

P.S. (Personal)These last 1’ew days have de1"initely shaen me

ouof the usual mental track, and feel that this le,ter rei"lecs
period when allogether too many impressions are still rling

around getting acquainted. I do ope you will write me a sccisg
letter in the near 1"uture.



K WSR...6 List A and B.

Moscow, U.S.S.R.
October 2’, 1937

Dear Mr. Rogers

Of all the things observable here, te most available and
fascinating are the people themselves. One as only to step
out the door o his hotel to find himsell in a crowd of Russians
of every age and position: -labOrers, clerks, peasants almost
fresh from the country, old women with te characteristic shawl,
well dressed stakonovites or administrators, students with
brief cases, and cildren well wrapped in Dlanets in their
mother’S arms or toddln along in so much clothing tat they
look like little Dalls of wool and 1ur, Te newcomer is likely
to think that it is the rush hour, Dut soon learns tlat citizens
not at work, there Oeing two or three shi1"ts daily, like nothin
iOetter than going somewhere. They iill the sidewalks tax the
transportation system to te limit, pack the stores with eager
buyers, m Ou erFvF1"Onmance oI cinema, opera, ballet, or
drama, and stream througl the museums and special exhibits.
In summer, no douDt one would find the parks of culture and
rest equally crowed and in winter the Lenin hills swarming with
skiers.

Tae Dest place oI all to observe tigat packed humanity is in
one of the streetcars. The crowding of the transportation system
is obaDly due largely to the rememdmandfsudden growth of
Moscow in the last 1"ew years and partly to te nature o1" the
Russian. people. Certainly, the 1"acilities are good by our standards
though not as well run as would be expected in America. The

streetcar run at frequent intervals and each one contains three
cars. There are also buses similar to our school Duses ana ine

.nw trolley buses comparaDle to those being introduced in the
jited States. In addition tere is te etro, the second line
eT which will open on November 7,tai"teriwich.nytairasection
will De prssed to completion. Nevertaeiess,. the street cars
literally Dulge wita passeng;ers. People aang on tile steps, ad
ten others aang on to them and any otaer availaOie hand or 1oot
old on te sie oI the car.

The first proDlem i’or tae would be traveller is to e.taOiis
himself on tae rear platform of the second Or thir car, the 1irst
one Oeing specially for mothers and children. At the next stop
he will De aDle to get inside. There a lively discussion is going
on wit tae purpose o’ readjusting positions somewhat in the order
of destinations. Wita every stop ever’yQne is pushed forward a
few steps. After such an experience, partaking more oi’ a jolly
free 1"or all than a nervous struggle, one can appreciate the
Soviet cartoon showing an un1ortunate passenger stuck in the
middle oI’ the car and shouting" "Citizens, I have just passed
my stop for the third time".



Tile enduc-tors seem a+/-I cast in tile same mold. Theyame
phlegmaZicly e1"1icient.women, heavily dressed to withstand the
cold draushts at this time,;of the year and Usually ,we.a,#ng the
peasant ,shawl wrapped around teir eads Each on@’carries spools
oI tickets and a large leather chanse Oa. Here. it is, up to the
passenger to set is own ticket for .tfe amount correspOndin8 to
the length of te journey--from ten to thirty opecKs. Nt to
do so. Drinks te risk of discovery Oy te inspecor who ets on
now and ten and i’ines o1i;enders 1’our rouDles on the spot. In
spite of te conductor’s serious demeanor and her frequent admonitions
preiixe Dy "Citizens.. " she is human like te rest aria may
only growl 8ood-naturedly at te little boy wo tries to get a
1"ree rie by hiding on tree front step.

Tae principal cmaracteristics oI the passengers and indeed
of all Russians seem to be good humour,a liking i"o discussion,
and te 1"eeling that everything is tfeir Dusiness. If a citizen
doesn, t approve oi something e says so loudly enough for every-
one to hear. No one esitates to join te resulting discussion
whetaer it De a uestion of the tone of voice oI the conductor
or te +/-act taat the 0us door squeaks. Te ussians outdo the
Americans in their willingness Zo enter into casual conversation
wita strangers. The moesiy dressed tourist isaccosted every-
where by Russians oi all ages wo make inquiries, remark, on the
weather, or start a discussion on tfe matter in and, Oe it concert,
opera, exiOi, or simply ieting off the streetcar. When te
ioreigner Oerays flimseli Oy his accent or inaOiliy to understand,
his casual acquaintance bcomes iI anythini more iriendly and
sil"ts ae conversation to ne dii’icuity oI" is language, the
excellence oI American technique, or the queerness of the American
mind resulting from seein too many wild-west cinemas.

No one could aelp likin these people

Greetings to all,

P.S. Please ad o ist A !V[r. Donald Parkin, ib[: Grant St, Berkeley,
Ca+/-ii

.r. Norman Pakin, 29 Stratton rd, erton
Par, London SW 19, England.

ICr. icaard C. Leonard, +/-lo Lakesaore BIv
alif (from List B)Oakland,

List B .ir. RoOert Bishop, % Emerican Express,
London, Englen.

Upon secona tnouglat it seems to me that numOer 5 miga jus
as well go to lis B as well as i ii you think it is worth
senalng a all and il there are any copies left.





oscow, U.S.B.R.
October i, i97

Dear Nr. Rogers"

One of the easiest ways to get an insight into a man’s
caaracter is to examine his library. Tae 0ookstores of oscow
indicate similarly what is going on in the minds ol the people
here, Out they are a 0etter index than those in other countries
because oi the tremendous volume oi sales. They are also
i’ascinatin places to spend a i’ew hours Decause of the variety
and cheapness of the books and the crowds of-buyers who swarm
around the counters trying to et te new puDiications beiore
tey are out of print.

Stores i’or Dooks, like all others, are scattered throughout
the city, Out on Gorki Street are concentrated many oi te oest
and largest. For several blocks there is little else. Most
prominent are the stores specializing in political lierature.
Here are displayed party puOlications, speeches of tae leaders
in a dozen i’ormats, complete and selected works of the great
Marxists, and translations of the 0est "Oourgeois" writers suc
as Adam Smith. Just out and rapld+/-y disappearing i$ Twenty
Years of Soviet Power, a Statistical Summary’, a million copies
of which are being sold at 1.25 roubles. Near0y is a store selling
tNe publications oi the Academy of Science. There are innumeraOle
learned journals, reports of scientific expeditions, and works
on every Oranch of science, 0oth Dy soviet and ioreign writers.
One can pick up an "Outline of the History of the Heliocentric
Doctrine in Russia" for 9 roubles, or a monumental report of the
Pamirs Expedition of 195 for

_
There are several sops piled

high with textDooks at amazingly low prices, 3.75 roubles ior
one on the Theory oi" the Complex Variable. Childrens’ books are
on sale in a store for t..em only. A few eors away one finds
the orks of the great masters of Russian literature and the
best foreign authors. Scattered alon the street are the old
book stores containin mostly pre-revolutionary publications.
In spite of the demand for books which have almost immediately
gone out of print, the people seem unwilling to sell post-war
Dooks.

At the top of the street is a large store cotainin#z all
the vaieties of new Oooks mentioned above. In addition there
is a department for music and another for sport, where one can
buy a 200 page, well i!Itstrated book on mountaineering technique
for 2.5 roubles. In almost all stores on finds all sorts of
books on subject connected with the technical aspects of socialist
construction--engineering shop problems, planning, accounting,
administration. These sell in additions large enough to indicate
that they are intended not for the leaders but for the rank and file.
If the book hunter prefers some languae other than Russian, he
is likely to find what he wants at one of the International Book
Stores. To complete the picture, there are the kiosks were



people line up to buy 2ravda as it comes off the press. An additional
feature at the moment are the special salesmen offering albums
of phonographic records of recent speeches of Stalin an:l Molotov.

Converting the prices quoted above according to the exchange
gives some idea of the cheapness of books here. A far better
comparison is evident from the fact t.lat the wages of a worker
at the Fraser tool plant in Ioscow run from I0 to 1200 roubles
per month and those of a student at.the engineering institute for
heavy industry, from I0 to .00 roubles. No. wonder editions are
so big, and that the soviets can boast that the 150 special books
issued in connection with the first elections under the new con-
ttut!on are insufficient in spite of tota!lin@ Over 50,000,000
copies.

One gets the impression that everyone in Russia is reading.
There is nothing to correspond to our pulp and smooth-paper
weeklies. Instead the Russian devours lengthy government reports.
and technical manuals. On the trains everyone is reading, sleeping,
or arguffg. The passen.[.ers are as aosorbed in textbooks on chem-
istry, party literature, or a translation of Sinclair Lewis as
their New York cousins are in the tablids. Everything is in-
formative, for the Soviet citizen is either a student or a teach
and he may be both.

Cordially,

P.S. Enclosed is a revised list for mailing. John and Howard
send regards. I am going to be sorry to leave in a few
days.



Moscow, U.S.S.R.
November 5, 197_...,

Dear ,r. Ytogers"

At exactly ten o’clock, Yoroshiloff, iarshal of the Soviet
Union, rode out of the Spasky @ate at the south end of the Red
Square and cantered oriskly along beteen the tribunes and massed
blocks of armed men. An instant before, the spectators had turned
expectantly as the bells began to chime and now tey clapped as
he passed. The troops stood motionless and silent; they would.
gret their commander presently. For several hours they had been
forming up--red army units with and without ’ield kit, detachmnts
from the navy, air;._force,and special divisions, and columns of
veterans of the civil war with bayonetted rifles slung rom their
shoulders. At the far end of te square the commander began to
greet each group. The celeOration of the wentieth anniversary of
the first proletarian revolution had 0egun

"Demonstmtion" would-be a better word than "celebration".
Gaiety there was in the city both Defore and after, but this was
a demonstration o" the will and the might of the soviets to maintain
the regime esta0iished twenty years ago. The cloudy day strengthened
this impression, and the absence of any color but red in the
decorations emphasized the singleness of purpose of those who stood
on-Lenin’s tomb. Opposite them a great placard gre-eted the Communist
Party of e Soviet Union, and on each slde,of it were banners
nsrIbed with ’"Workers of the World, Unite." in half a dozen
languages. International implications were even more strikingly
expressed in a temporary monument built over the one standing in
front of St. Basil’s Cathedral. Six gigantic erkers of different
races and nations stood shoulder to shoulder in a circe, facing
the world, and holding, aloft six banners ol revolution.

.At the end of an address, the band struck up the International,
and salutes Doomed from Dehind the Kremlin walls. A deep singing
roar swep$ up and down the massed fighters. At a single command
tey turned and began to file by in review. As the shock troops
marched by with fixed bayonets and sub-machine iuns at the ready,
cheers and cl&ppinr... came from the tribunes filled wit ieadin.
workers. In the seeningly endless stream of military equipment which
followed -ome tings were unorgettabie: The cavalry troupe
with horses tapering from white to dark grey-in fac+ the cavalry

horses all looked llke pr:ze winners. The haome women of
the air "orce with heavy brown pistols contrasting wita teir Olue
uniforms. A motorcycle red cross unit with side cars for the
wounded. The civilian cyclists in aily colored jackets and ca.ps.
Wave upon wave of tanks from little amphibians to glidin. ’ortresses.
z.ost thrilling of all were the speed tanks wich hurtled a\cross
the sqaure and two almost equally fast turretted giants which
sweDt by like battleships on review..



Kenneth May)

NAILING LIST (Oct. 31, 197 revised from Sept. 27, 1937)

List A. List B.

.Mi;tLouis Brownlow
2.Mrs. A.A. Dodgson

2 Lypiatt Terrace
Cheltenham, England

3.Mr. ohn Dyer-Bennet
.Prof. C.C. Evans
.5.Mr. Farnham P. Griifiths
6.Mr. Gordon Griffiths
.Prof. J.H. Hldebrand
$.Mr. Richard M’Leonard

i’{.

1918 Lakeshore Blvd.
Oakland, Calif. (from list
i!.Randolpm P. May
Prof. S.C. May
Zr. Stacy May
Miss Rut McGovney
Miss Ann eiklejohn
Prof. Charles A. Noble
Mr. Donald Parkin
lb3 Grant St.
Berkeley, California
Mr. Norman Parkin
29 Stratton rd.
Merton Park, London SW19
Nr.,]. L. Sisson
Mr. Caarles Tompson
Mr. Hobart Young

l.Nr. Heirz Berteisman
%Institt Universitaire des
Haute Etudes Internationals,
Villa Bartoloni, Geneva

2.Miss Suzanne Bocqueraa
250 Perry St.
Oakland, Calif.

3.Mr. H. J. Bruman
%Dept. of Geography
University of California

4.Miss Claire Bus0y
14a, Bellevue rd,
Watertown, ass.

5.Mr. Jules Eichorn
200’{ Berkeley way,
Berkeley, California

.Niss Elizabeth Kelsey
1497 Le Roy Ave.
Berkeley, California.r. yi:obe
{Bni.ta<Ae,t.
-em, California

Mr. Ansel E. Adams
Best’s Studio, Yosemite Valley
Yosemite Nat’l Park, California
Mr. Carleton R. Ball
3814 Jocelyn St.
Washington, D.C.
Mr. RoDert B ishop
%American Express
Haymarket, London
Mr. Allan C. Blaisdell
Dean M.E. Deutsch
862 Arlinton Ave.
Berkeley, California
Mr. Glen Dawson
Mr, Francis P. Farcuhar
Zr. Nathan Gilbert
2503 Benvenue
Berkeley, California
!r. Elmer C. Goldsworty
Mr. Frank K+/-dner
Mr. Harry Kingman
Prof. H.D. Lasswell
Mr. Fran Pestana,
2<, E. 22 St.
Oakland, Cai i f.
Mr. Walter Radius
Mr. Dana Raymond
obO Park Ave.
New York City
Mr. Leo ogin,
Pres. Ro-0ert Gordon Sproul
Mi. sAucyvVanoen Sels
Amistad, Vorden
Sacramento Co., California
Mr. Frank Wilson
75 Rue de Sevres
Paris, France.

.Miss argaret Rockwell
Mills College, California

/.Miss Helena Steilberg
1 Orchard Lane
Berkeley, California

l.Mr. Howard Twining
blO0 Acacia St.
Oakland, Calif.

l.Niss Margaret Wood
b095 Romany Rd.
Oakland, Calif.



Now the citizens of oscow oeglan to come. Flowin in from
the north they filled the square and moved by like molten lava.
Above the parallel columns of drao figures rose massed hammers
and placards, revolutionary slogans, pictures of the triumphs of
socialist cojstruc, portraits of leaders, and caricatures of
enemies. As"^passed the triOune they waved and were greeted
in return. Little children rode by on parents’ shoulders. Some
marchers shouted to comrades in the stands, sang, or responded to
the slogans hurrahed over the microphone incessantly, but most
trudged by as seriously as those in uniform. A great crowd of
men, women, and children surging along out of step is even more
impressive than an army.

When the Russians make an effort to.be efficient, they do the
thing well. All the military equipment, soldiers, and the entire
population of Moscow passed through that square without a visible
hitch and were diverted and dispersed so well that within an hour
of the end of the demonstration the streets were swept and traffic
was goin as usual. Now the gay spirit of the previous days
returned.. In very street and square were lit up the red banners,
slogans, pictures, and monuments. Below them surged the marchers
of that day, celebrating their achievements and hopes, forgetting
momentarily he struggles of the pas and the difficulties to come.

Crdial greetings to all,



Heisingl’ors, Finland
November i0, 1937

Dear Mr. Rogers-

We have just wired you "INSTRUCTIVE PLEASANT RIP
RETURNIN@ LONDON HOWKEN." The second word has been
partly explained in previous letters. This one is
intended to enlarge on the first, i’ourth, and. fii’th.

Upon arriving in Leningrad, I told the Intourist
Bureau as a matter of course that I was interested in
planning and statistics. They immediately suggested
that I visit the planning institute, which was arranged
wit no. apparent di1ficulty. I had a good interpreter,
and te director and sta1i were verycordia irank, and
at ease. All my questions were answered, Dut I did not
Drihg up the question oI" my studying there, Decause I
expected to see more in Moscow. This institute a
four year training school +/-’or those having completed te
ten years of elementary and secondary schooling. It is
one oi ae schools under the Personnel Division oI the
Central Committee 1’or National Economic Accounting oI the
Gosplan, whose programs were outlined in the Collected
Program you Sen me this summer-. The course includes of
course Dasic science, languages, dialectical materialism,
and physical education. In the first two years specialization
is on mathematics and statistics. In the last two yeas,
economics and planning theory. Graduates go immediately to
jobs in planning agencies or to research work. Other details
are interesting Out not relevant to trois letter. I was
allowed to look over ae mlmeograpaed programs oI lectures,
simiiar to the printed program mentioned adore.

In Moscow, .I hoped to iind a similar institute and also
a rsearch institute. At Leningrad they had mentioned this and
suggested that I might get programs and other information at
the o1fices of the committee in charge oI curricula 1"or suc
schools. However, VOKS was able to make no such contacts and
we hesitated to press the matter. The new man at VOKS, Zr.
Melikovski, listened careiully to my wishes and promised to
do his Oest. He made appointments 1’or me to see Prof. Lusin
and Pro+/-’. KelmQgeno1f, the irst a 1unction theorist, the
second a statistician not interested in economics. At the
oifice oI the latter, I happened to run into Prol. Slutsky,
one of whose articles I had seen in America. He emphasised
the point that he had given up economics en years ago, and
was interested solely in other applications oI" statistics.
The conclusion was not that thee are no economic.statisticians
le1"t in Russia, out that tey were connected with the Gosplan
or its schools which were undergoing a complete shakedown.
John visited the foreign oifice and talked with Mr. Vineg.rado’1’--
Mr. Neymann aving Oeen removed. There ae was told that tey
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understood that i nab Oeen made clear that it would not
De possiOle to study in the)$oviet Union at this time.
As i"ar as we could tell, all loreign students had..!eft,
were leaving, or had little flope oI staying long,. It
was clearly poor moment, so we dropped tha matter.

However, just before leaving we wen with John to
see Vinegrado1’f. He was very cordial, taled over tre
pro01ems that we might 1ace returning next year, and
in general gave the impression that it was only a matter
o cime.

There came two pieces of good luck in connection
with tae principal purpose oi’ the trip . John introduced
me to Eugene Scawert, representative oI the Internatlal
Business, achines Corporation, who lent me some oi the
Companies manuals and saowed us tarouga an exhiOit oi
accounting machines waich included some of the soviet
made copies as well as his own. Secondly, r. ic,t
introduced me to AlOert Rhys-Williams and ais
rs. Erskine, who were staying at the National.

A+/-itougtunabeOseethe people in planning, there
was nothing to prevent Ouying the books and periodicals
in the iield. Hence, I scoured the cook stores and
shipped out Dundle al’ter Dundle o Englana. Tis collection
alone will De worth te trip.

JoD_n o I course was a peac. He showed us around the
town, introduced us to ev.ery variety oi Muscovite, took
us to tae teater, and gave up hours oI’ ais time to
"gossiping". We met ae principal newspaper correspondents,
Spencer Williams -(.Amer-Russ C. of C.), the Ambassador,
the principal secretaries and attach@s at the EmOassy, and
uncounte otaers. Mr. Henderson was away. I got to know
J.D. Stamm (Secretary to Ambassador) and Emlyn Davies, who
periodically came into the picture to contrast Wita young
Russians Joan introduced us to. At lunch at te Ambassadorm
I met Anna Louise Strong.

HaDicht was excellent and worried only Oy te 1’act that
ae could do no more for us. Everything went smootaiy, and
we were limited only Oy the length oI" the day and the tenseness
of the situation. It was a great climax to the trip to
get tickets on te Red Square.

I have plentyoi’ money and sali send a report when
arrive in England.

Faitafully yours,



KN...WSR...lO...Personal, Financial

19 Gordon Street
C ILondon, ,.

Novem0er 2b, 193’#

Dear Mr. Rogers"

The long overdue letter concerning activities
of the last weeks will be forthcoming. In the mean
time, this financial report. As you see by the en-
closed sheet, I had on hand $172.7b on the 21st. This
would last ior some t iie, Dut it seems a pity to
clange the checks into mney, only to reverse the process
later on. Alo it might be well to keep this as a
Feserve.

Living expenses in England are higher than
I anticipated. However, $200 per month seems the
best figUre to try. Probably the best way to transfer
the amount would De through the Institute’s banker to
any one of the large banks in London. I have no
preference in the matter, but should like to get started
on a regular Dasis with Decenfoer if that is convenient.

We spent severaldays in Stockholm, during which
I made valuaDle contancts; also a day in Cepehagn,
where Howard met Bor. Arriving here last Friday night,
I received your telegram at the American Express the
next moriing, That day and the next were spent in
looking for rooms and getting settled. Really satis-
factory rooms are almost impossible to find.

In the last few days we have gotten started with
Russian classes. I have made contacts in R.A. Fisher’s
group and at the L.S.E. It is very pleasant to be
getting down to work. If you have no objection, some
of my next letters will conern things in oscow which
I did not have time to write about while there.

Holiday greetings

P.S.John is to be in Paris on .the fourteenth of December,
and we are planning to meet him there for a reunion. Other-
wise I shall oe here, allthough I may succumO to one of
the invitations ! have received to go on a short skiing
trip.



19 Gordon Street
London, W.C.I.
December 3, 1937

Dear r. Rogers-

Stockholm was more beautiful than ever under a thin mantle of
snow which covered the roofs and

Undoubtedly there is much for us to learn in S.weden, which seems
to have attained an extraordinary modern high standard o living
while avoiding the choice between communism and fascism, but the
thesis that Sweden offers a model of the middle way for us to
copy ignores her special position and

Denmark is full of bicycles and butter

At Harwich we were given the catechism which one is supposed to
encounter at the Soviet border Not to mention tm customs officials,
the immigration authorities were so afraid that we might accept
"employment paid or unpaid" that

After pushin my way through the grimey fog to dinner, only
to e enveloped in an even thicker mist risin$ from beef and boiled
potatoes

The difficulties of findin adequate and reasonaole lodgings
in London are enough to lead anyone to a serious study of

So might have begn half a dozen letters, Dut each was
submerged in the activities which might have produced the next.
Now thatl am physically settled and 0eginning aSthe L.S.E. and
School of Slavonic Studies, perhaps some of themmay yet be written.

Meanwhile England is a good vantage point from which to watch
the deterioration of the international situation. The Halifax
visits, played up as a move fo- "appeasement",but on better authority
taken to mean a deal givin.: Germany a free hand in the East. The
"capitalist encirclement" of the U.S.S.R. becomes very concrete.
The revelations in connection with the "Hooded en" in France. It
is suggested that this arms plot, certainly financed and supplied
largely rom a0road, was coordinated conciously with the Halifax
visits. Such wholesale preparations or violence 0y the right in
a democratic country shed some light on the alleged "impossibility"
of the somewhat more extensive spying and terroristic activities
by similar forces in the Soviet Union.

People here talk quite .lily o war as a matter of months or
weeks. In Parliament, .P.’s with a sense of huour make fantastic
proposals for air-raid protection, mocking the inadequate plans of
the government, while a reat debate goes on as to whether the cost
should come from local or national funds. It will Oe hard to "muddle
throuh" an air raid. The prospect is not made much more pleasant
from the wor+/-d view by the thought that the atiomal Governme.t may
have bought a delay for England at the price of Italian penetration in
Spain, the Japanese entrenched in China, and Germany ._ left alone"
with Austria and Czeco-Slovakia.

Best Holiday Creetings
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London, England
December 5, i7

Dear r. Ro@hers

Since last writingl have worked out
more definitely my program for next term.
It includes four hours weekiy of Russian
classes and an equal amount in statistics
and economics. However, I may ad some
tutoring in conversational Russian.

Had a pleasant chat with Sir Bernard
Pares. Plan to attend a series o lectures
by Turin on the Current Econonic Problems
o the U.S.S.R. Laski ave me some helpful
suggestions and offered to introduce me to
people here who may be helpful later, such
as the Webbs.

In my last financial letter, I sugested
$200 per month as a good basis. However, I
suggest adding $150 to the January check to
cover tuition for the next two terms. Not
all of it has to be paid ri@ht away, but it
would probably be simpler to send the whole
amount.

An inside (supposedly) tip, which you
probaoiy know all about. Myrdal, the planner
whom ! saw in Seden, is comin to America
under the auspices of the Rockerfeller (?)
Foundation to make a study of the negro problem.
He did not tell me, but someone else told me that
e was telling everyone in "strictest secrecy".
He is supposed to think that no difficulties will
be put in his way in personally investigating
conditions.

At the moment, my only diiculty is too
many engagements, Still I am working.

With best wishes or the holidays.
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London, England
December i0, 1937

Dear 1r. Rogers"

The Leningrad Planning Institute as housed in a four
story post-revolutionary building in one of the partially re-
built districts of the city. Its blue modernity made a good
impression as my guide and I walked across a rather bleak open
space separating it from the street. After the inevitable
formalities of admission, v/e proceeded to the office of the
director of.the institute, a very cordial man with a pair of
skis leaning against his coat rack. He suggested a tour of
the building to be followed by a conference with his assistant
and another colleaue.

Except for a certain severity, the 10uilding was very much
like one in America: Lecture halls and conference rooms ull
of students. Laughing jostling crov/ds during the intermission.
Laboratories for natural science and rooms full of calculating
machines. Library, reserved ook room, and study hall. Even
a gymnasium complete with basketball court, volley ball nets,
and acrobatic gadgets. But there were differences too" The
beautifully illuminated wall newspapers containing articles on
student activities and the relation to society--athletics,
studies, social events, international affairs, socialist construction,
national defense. Deep red banners in all the halls inscribed
in white with the s!o;ams of the new constitution and the then
coming elections. In the gymnasium, coeducational classes as
elsewhere, seemingly permeated with a spirit of ay teamwork.
To the director’sgreeting, "Zdrastvuhtye", they replied crisply
in unison, "Zdrah." Upstairs were quarters for two thirds of
the students. Through the windo, they pointed out a large
building under construction whic was to accomodate all the students.

The Institute’s ’our year course is intended to fol!o the
ten year compulsory elementary and secondary education which
starts at the age of eight. Hence the students are aoout the
same age as colleg&nsi.the United States, allthough there are
still a few older men and women, ho had to start their education
after the revolution. Upon graduation, the statistician-accountant-
planner finds a job waiting in one of local agencies of Gosplan,
the State Planning Commission. Some are a+/-lo’.ed to go on to
further academic work and research in the higher institute in
osco.

In addition to free room, each student receives a stipend,
varying from I00 roubles for the poorest students to 250 for the
"otlichniki". Text books are free or obtainable in the libmary.
iost of the students belong to the Students’Union which is part
of the trade union structure of the country, and there is also
a union ’or the staff. Alithough 50g of the freshman class were
Komsomols (lembers of the Young Communist League), less than
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5 of the senior class were members of the Party. The general
conduct of the school, including discipline, is in the hands of
the faculty, subject to the limitations imposed by the national
committee of the Gosplan which is in charge of these schools.
Allthough the teachers are expected to do research and write,
they are not frequently used as consultants. However, workers
from the Gosplan aften come to give special lectures, and part
of the student’s time is spent in practice work in the Gosplan
and elsewhere. Marking is not done on the basis of "class
average" but against a nationally determined standard. As a
result te freshman class contains 2 otlichnlki (those who
receive I00 in all subjects), while’figure dwindles considerably
during the followln, and progressively more difficult years.

A discussion of the curriculum must be reserved for later
letters, but it is worthwhile noting here the general emphases
established for the four years: l.Nataematics, ll.Statistics,
lll.Political Economy and Dialectics, IV.Planning Theory. The
program includes of course many otaer topics: natural science,
ianuages, accounting, etc. Some idea of thequality (or hoped
for quality) may be gained from the fact thatayllabus for
mathematics hi.hela-!shincluded the differential and
inte.ral calculu-, elementary differential equations, and theory
of interpolation.

Holiday greetings to all,

.The system of schools of various types, of which the Lenin-
grad Planning Institute is only one, is run by the Personnel
Division, Central Administration of National Economic Accounting,
of the Gosplan of the U.S.S.R. (Sektor Kadroff, Tshu, Gosplana SSSR
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S. $. iganhat tan
route, Havre-Southampton

December 15, 1937

Dear Mr. Rogers:

W.e... are getting quite ued to jumping about from
city anondon yesterday, Paris today, and Lomdon again
tomorrow. It is very plesant to see John again. Also
we had th. good luck to have lunch with GeorgeAntonius
today. He seemed in good spirits and apparently over th
cold v/aich he had when Howard and I had a chat with.
last Friday afternoon. He is tired though and nervous
to the degree expected of one who ia just given birth
to a book.

We reached .r. Pilenco, who sho-ed us around "old
Paris" and then took us to his hoe for tea. We met
his charming wife and his daughter Natalie. Listening
to his views cn the S.U. wa very instructive.

The main parpose of this letter is o wish you
the very best at Christmas and during the new year.
Riy greetings also to the Institute staff, the Directors,
your wife, and such friends s Marianne Pilenco. I
suppose that iir. Crane is in California, ad hope that he
has recovered from the difficulties he had recently.

Ra zdravstvuyet Incwa!
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Dear r. Rogers

London, England
DecemOer 18, 1937

During the last few years, the term "planning" has been used
so recklessly in various contexts that one wonders whether it is
simply a new piece of "window dressin-." "a new positive-reaction
symbol", with. which it is convenient to clothe ideas which must
De peddled. The term "plan" suggests that things are oeing done
in a rational way; it gives confidence. Hence we find every group
claiming that it has a plan, as though planning itself had some
particular merit. This applies to everyone from the Socialists
with their "planned economy" to the Oxford Group with its "God
has a plan". Of course, gven certain ends, we are more likely
to reach them if we act according to a plan of some sort, but
the crucial point is the purpose and content of the plan, not
its mere existence.

There may perhaps be some sense about talkin o the desirability
of p+/-anning in general, f we are thinking of the question as to
whether whole nations, perhaps tae world, should subject their
deveiopmnt and activit to coious control rather than leaving
them to be the resultant of various uncoordinated forces. It is
poie<t-Olask.this question only because the world has reached
a stage of technical developCment in which this control might in
fact be exercised. The sta$e is set ior it, so to speak and even
those who prefer "!aisse-faire" realize that, paradoxically
enough, considerabl more conious centralized control will be
necessary to insure the conditions under which it can Operate. In
other words, now that the possibility of control exists there is
going to be a scramble for the driver’s seat. To argue for no
control" in such a situation isito ignore the faot ,hat the question
actually being decided is not "PIan or No lan" +/- b.:[What sort of
plan, and who will execute it?"o All on the assumption, o’ course,
that tae wole mechanism will not be destroyed in the struggle for
cntro+/-.

From a .arxst point oi" view, this cult of "planning" leads
also to an altogether too narrow consideration of current social
proDlems. To contrast Socialism with Capitalism, treating these
as synonymous with "Planned Economy" and "Unplanned Economy"
respectivei, is to ignore oti]er fundamental differences between
the systems aIs,mmng,!idmnstration,_s ,a technique whlch
can be used for every conceiva0ie purpose although the.ocial
characteristics of the soCiety in which it is used will determine
its purposes and methods. Talk of planning in gener,,andl
consideration of sociaifproblems formally from this viewpoint alo
distract attention from the content and difficulties of execution
of various plans.

It leads als0 to verbal arguments and confusions. One can
already hear people arguing that Fascism is or is not really a
"planned economy". O course it is not, i we restrict "planning"
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to mean te type of prejudg@ment and control exerciseC in the
Soviet Union, but then we will have to invent some ,new word for
whatever they do in Fascist countries when they make ant carry
out economic pians. In order to avoid these confusions, the
foliowing definition of "planning" is Suggested: Given a set
(or system) of measurable.quantities(eConomic, sociai, technical),
planning is the process (or act) ofma_k advance decisions as
to relations between them amd’contr_jqll__iDg the set so as to realize
these relations. ’Now if we wish to talk of some particular type
of planning we have only to add a modifier and specify ju hat
quantities are involved and the context in which they lie. For
example,-Town Planning involves quantities connected with the
amounts and distributions of population, housing, conveniences,
parks, etc. within a municipal area.

Someone may object that it is wrong to identiy the various
types of planning in capita+/-ist countries with "socialist planning"
even by using the same word as part of the labelof each. In
spite of the distinction suggested below, however, it seems more
convenient to use te.,word "planning.", just as we do "admimstration"
in describing various societies, specifying of course the characteristic
in each case. From a formai point of view, without bringing
in the essential diferences 0etween Socialism and apitalism,
"Soviet Planning" and various types of planning unCer Capitalism
difer in one very important respect. In the latter, each group
which plans, whether it be a city, a corporationora national
governmental agency, is concerned with quantities some of which
are entirely outside its control. Put more general+/-y, the number
of controls is less than the number of quantities, and the un-
known quantities must be guessed at. In the Soviet Union, on the
other han., -th number of controls is at least as great as the
number of variables. Except for "acts of God" and other phennena
which may be predicted with considerable statistical accuracy, the
only uncontrolled quantities are some of!those involved in foreign
trade. We might say!.that Soviet Planning was a type of "Semi-Cos@d
Planning" and refer to the others as types of "Open Planning"
the term "Closed" being reserved for planning in a-closed system
such as the entire world or a compleeiy autarchic state.

New Year Greetings to a+/-l.

Kenneth May
i

and
2. Barbara ooton in her rather idealistic, but at times stimulating

"Plan or No Plan"(Gollancz 1934), starts (p.7) with the fo+/-lowing"
...any contrast of socialism with capitalism, of plan with

no-plan, must begin with a clesr understanding of just what is
meant by each term".. "Any examination of a socialist economy, i it is to 0e concrete,
must clearly start irom this essential fact" that the undamentai
,harac.reof socialism consists in its abolition o+/- the class re-
lation whic iorms the basis of capitalist production "
rice Dobb, "Political Economy and Captalism"(Routledge 1937)

4. In his "Planning and Capitalism"(W.E.T.U.C. 1937), Dobb is more
careful than some. He says (p.75) speaking oI Sweden and France"
"In neither o+/- these cases has anything which could be described as
"socialist planning" been adopted" (my italics).



Sir"

EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

London, December !S, i957.

d,Afaires to informI sa directed by the C

Tou tha. ir. Kenneth 0wnswort called at this oassY
on December 18 and stated that, under the auspioes of

the institute of Current orld Affairs, he was in

Enand to study, erelong other things, subjects pertaining

to Russia.

ir. iay said that he desired to make himself known

to the ErabaSsy in case inquiries concerning him mi

possiblybe de by British authorities.

In this connection, it %TOUld be greatly apprecaited

if you would furnish the Embassy wi.th any general infor-

mation you may care to give in regard to h. ay’s con-

nection with the Institute and to the purposes of his

stay in Enand.

Very truly yours

Brown, Jr.
Second Secretary of Embassy.

r. Valter S. Rogers,

5 ifth Avenue

New York, .Y.



December d

Dar Kenneth:

John zard arrived last evening, and e have
spent much of today gossiping and discussing plans.

Tour father cne in during the afternoon. Un-
fortunately John had gone dewnton. I hope to rngs
for them to et tomorrow, but they seem to ve collct
ing pns. Tour father see ve ell. e d a ve
god

Your letters co along rBly, but the
distribution has been none too regulr at this end. The
offi-e has been rushed with business, but after Christmas
the old routine will be restuedo I may even take to writln
letters! Yours I find interesting. Trj to be as spontaneous
nd as revelatory as you can ithout mklng a forced effort.

X expect to be in Chicao next eek, but ill
return here to have a few days Jith Jo Crane before he
sails for Italy on the fifteenth. (R) is now in California
with his father and mother.

All I hve to say about your ’ork is theft you
drive along doing the things that appeal to you as interest-
i and worthJhile. I shall probably be along lets in the
spring. By that ti,e yot ideas lll perhaps have crystall-
ized. Go to t d sueeze all you can out of your day by
day experiences.

Christmas and Ne Tear’s Greetings,

. Kenneth ay,
19 Gordon Street,
London, . C. I
England.
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London, England
December 2o, I7

Dear Ir. Rogers

It is not easy to descrioe the English Christmas season.
Like all other activities, cele0rations are carried on in
private here, and each class celeOrates in its appropriate
way. Of course, during the week before Christmas London
was gayer than usual. The streets were crowded with shoppers,
and along Oxford. Street and Piccadily the stores had set
up special displays. Sops stayed open well into the evening,
and the wet streets made the lights seem even brihter than
they were. On Holborn peddlers demonstrated clever new German
toys on the sidewalk.

But all this was merely preparation for the real Christmas,
to be held behind closed doors London is like a tomb on
a Sunday, as any traveller who has been caught there knows.
Almost everything is closed, the trains run only as a concession,
and in short one had much better retire. Now Christmas Day
is a sort of super-Sunday. Even the busses stopped running
in the afternoons; while all England ate boiled pudding. Of course,
there were some exceptions. A few escaped to tae continent
for skiing (sheeing). A few blissful drunks dotted the other-
wise empty streets. And there must have been a good many who
avoided indigestion by simply not havin the money to spend
on a Christmas dinner.

Christmas Eve found t:ree students nosing aDout in
the Cambridge market square. We were in search of lettuce,
but had to be content with spinach. A few moments later,
heavily laden with edibles and drinkables, we arrived at the
little cottage, where we had lit the fire beiore going out to
shop. Built in the sixteenth century, it hardly satisfied
my deiinition of a cottage simply three little rooms one
above -he other. But except for the electric light and com-
fortabl.e furniture, it might have looked very much the same
for centuries. Through a low door near the old stove-fireplace,
one had to step into aiiny court to fetc water. Standing
out there, I saw my first starry sky in many weeks.

hile dinner cooked on the fireplace, we continued the
discussion begun that afternnon. At tvelve o’c!ock all was
ready; corks popped, meat sizzled, and our chei put just the
right amounts of butter and seaspning on the greens. Two hours
later we were sitting contentedly around the table before the
fire witplenty o osel and toOacco left. I leaned back
in my chair, starImg at the paper pasted between the beams to
cover the crack,s Oetween crooked flooring and felt that we
had escaped into the middle aes.

Greetings to all.



London, England
January I 1938

Back in London after a very much. needed vacation
from damp weather. A holiday, however short, fulfills
its purpose if one completely forgets and loses the
feeling of work. Still, for perfection a little seasoning
of reminders is required. This was such a perfect
holiday.

The winter day was already over as our train pulled
in at S$. Lazare. As we crept along in a special bus
going to the Gate de Lyon, we thanked our lucky stars that
it had been impossible to get a taxi. It wa the day of
the general strike of transportation workers All PariS
was walking home. The streets were jammed with private
cars and taxis held in place by the cement of pedestrians.
Not a bus, not a train was running.. The public took their
punishment without complaint, and a few days later we read
that the strikers had won their demands. At each inter-
section was a frantic gendarme who let only a half’ dozen
cars move at a time. The result was an excellent opportunity
to observe the Paris streets, buildings, and cafes. By this
time I was leaning strongly in favor o" the last named. The
most modern building we paused in front of was the
new headquarters of the Communist Party of France, now the
largest party in the country with 350,000 members. The
name stood out bold and respectable in shiny chromium against
the bright new brick. At their annual conference they were
supporting the current strike, one illustration of the
ticklish tactics which must be followed by a revolutionary
party supporting a popular front government. The
was frowning very darkly on this particular strike.

A good dinner with vin ordinaire and avery quiet night,
since there were no metros or buses, and we were ready for
another day o travel. At Geneva we were met by friendsand
the next day our party collected at the Bavaria Restaurant,
surrounded by caricatures of the ghosts of a certain league
which is said to have had its headquarters in Geneva. A
German, now Swiss, a charming Swiss couple, an Gxford botanist,
an American student in Geneva, a Californian chemist, and an
American unclassifiabie--our only language in common was French,
a great overstatement as apilied to the last named american.
The jerky ride in the third class carriage, the crowded bus
ride through ever deepening snow, and the many songs we sang
made us closer brothers than could ’&common nationality.

It was quite dark as we finished buying provisions and
startled up the icy trail or our chalet. hen its lights
finally appeared they seemed very high up and far away, but
we were soon seated in a low ceilined room full of people,
rucksacks, soup and steam, all kept in circulation by lusty
songs. This chalet was built by and for working people o
Geneva. Accordinly everything was simple and each did his
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own work. A little crowded perhaps, few conveniences, but
an atmosphere of comradeship only to be found in such chalets
all over the world .

They had something to teach us about keeping warm in
such cold weather. Te all l&y down side by side on a treme^daus
mattress,and then an official laid blankets over us in a manner
dictated, no doubt, by years of experience. The results were
excellent, though one wonders what the last man in the hut does
when it comes his turn to be covered. There was notime for

open slope with a slalom course set. The valley stretched up
to steep trails leading to high open ski fields. Yah-hooooooo
This was the way to spend New ears Day.

The short hol.iday over, most of the skiers had to return to
work. There rem&ind behind some unemployed, who were allowed
to stay free at the lodge, a Swiss worker who as recovering
from the effects of an Italian bomb dropped on him in Spain,
and the guardian. The Spanish veteran talked very calmly of
his experiences as a volunteer, te sensations connected with

mo almost a direct hit, the excellent mediaa! attention
given him, and the fact that he could not return to Switzer!and
as fighting for the loyalists would bring a prison sentence.
Apparently he was al$ost recovered, since he skied with that
delightu! Tyrolean grace, which proclaimed him by far the best
skier at the chalet. The guardian was a soy Swiss-German
woman of "exactly 43", whose face glowed like a polished apple.
She was kindness itself to the ittle party of students. When
"the first American who has been here" had indigestion, he
was greatly concerned and celebrated his recovery with
cae. She told us that Lenin had lived in the same boarding
house in Zurich. He was very quiet, she said, always ate alone
if possible and returned immediately to writing. He never
talked politics nor "layed politics", since he’’be expelled from Switzerland. The last day she had a little
quarrel with a charming, but too excitable Frenchman, who she
sid &k@d..too much to "make politics vith his tongue".

The last day we had perfect snow--a few inches of powder on
a hard crust. For an hour and a half we sailed, glided, wished
downward until we began to feel the rocks. Still we would not
give up. e glided slowly along the mountain road dropping to
the station until the snow petered out altogether. I had gone
away in search of a complete change anti.had found it. But
even in a little chalet, high in the alps were reminders that
made me glad to be on the way back.

jj
Cordial greetings,

P.S.Th nk you for the.teleram and your letter of the 23rd.
i am glad ou had a chat with Dad, and hope he was able to
meet John. Give my best to John and to r. Brodie. Howard
is still away skiing in Austria. When I left for Geneva he
was suffering from sinus, and I am sure the stay there will
do him good.



January 14th, 1938.

Mr. James E. Brown,Jr.,
American bassy,
London, land.

My dear r. Brown:

May Your letter of December 18th inquiring abo
I. Kenneth/ found awaitirg me on return here a few
days ago. \ #

For an adequate reply it perhaps is desir-
able that I give you a certain amount of background. AbOUt
ten years ago Mr. Charles R. ane set up a sizeable trust
fund, the income from which is more or less tagged to be used
to give a few exceptionally promising young Americans oppor-
tunity to study basic problems for extended periods of time.
The Board of Trustees of the fund includes such people as
Isaiah Bowman, president of Johns Hopkins University, Harold
G. Moulton, president of the Brookings Institution, ashinton,
Henry llen oe, secretary of the Guggenhelm Foundation, and
John Nicholas Brown of Providence. Any number of officials
of the partment of tate are familiar with the Istltute
and have on occasion cooperated unofficially.

t about the time the Department was select-
ing personnel for the new bassy in the U.S.S.R. it turned out
that there was no ,merican with a knowledge of Soviet law. It
occurred to the Trustees of the Institute that it Ight be well
to e it possible for some one to specialize in that field. A
senior by the name of John N. Hazard was recommended by the
authorities of the Harvard law School. He comes from a fine
old Rhode Island family and is a Hill School-Yale-Harvard Law
product. # arrangement was made throu the Soviet Embassy,
Washington, for his admittance to the oscow Juridical Institute
(as it is now called). Last /ue he cieted the regular three
year course. He gave to the American Embassy in oscow copies of
his legal studies. The members of the staff there know him very
well. In a ay he has been considered one of the family.

After sending the fall in oscow, Hazard
returned here to deliver an address on December 30th before the
annual meeting of the Anrlcan ASsociation of Law Schools. Before
doing so, he talked at length with r. Kennsat Department of State
and Ith officials of the Soviet Embassy, Washington.



Hazard is now writing a book to be entitled "An Introduction
to Soviet Law". He may be in London about June on his way to Russia
where it will be necessary for him to go to check certaih doubtful
oints.

The rience with Hazard has led to two developments
that are now underway. One is to finance two yo.ung men to study
in the same way japanese and Chinese law. (l have Just received
a letter from Ambassador Grv on the possibility of an American
studying law in Tokyo under present conditions).. The other is to
finance studies in Soviet Russia and elsewhere of how the physical
and blologil sciences and the re.ted technologies, such as
egineerlng, medicine, etc., are organized, financed, and furthered
an of their economic, polltic and social siificance. It is re
where Kenneth ay and ard N. Wiedemann, another young Am6ri
is being financed and who is also in ndon for the winter, come into
the picture.

May is a highly Rifted mathematician with an interest in
thematicai economics and in national planning, particularly with
reference to the furtherance of science and technology. His father
is head of the Department of Public Administration of the University
of California and of outstanding reputation in his field.

Wiedemann, whose father died Nny years ago, comes from
the University of falo, Is interested in the history of science
and with Jhat may foully be called the philosophy of science.

Both of the young men were in oscow during the fall. AS
conditions were not propitious, they went to London to continue there
the study of Russian and studies in their respective fields. It is
hoped that by fall conditions will be such as to ke it feasible
for them to settle down in Eoscow for a year or two. We are hoping
to find five or six other young men, each ith professi training
in one of the sciences and technologies, to investigate other aspects
of the interpenetration of science and society.

The British Association for the Advancement of Science and
the corresponding American organization are increasingly devoting
attention to the subject. The administration in Waah.ton, Congress
and several of the state legislatures are vrestllng ith aspects of
the problems involved in the organization, and furtherance of the
sciences and the technologic.

From the vieoint of the tees of this Institute it
seems evident that many of the changes and tensions of the present
day are resultants of scientific and tchnologlca! achievement and
tha national and international affairs may well be lored from
this ae.



Mr. James E Brown,Jro 3.

Just where the work of such men as May and Wedemann
and others we are seeking will lead,, we de not pretend to know,
but we ill give them every opportunity and we are assured of
actlve cooperation from ma diroctlons.

So far as we know ay nd Wiedemann are men of fie
cracter, exceptional promise, and scientific type of mind.

both of them to you.

Yours sincerely,



London, Eniland
January I, 19Y8

Dear ir. Roers: /
Yesterday there took place here meeting which may oe sig-

niiicant in tae developement of a "ppular front" in Great Britain.
Early in November the Left Book Ciub that there would be a ’igreat
rally at the Albert Hal+/-.." on January siteenta., Within tn days
every seat was sold. The Queen’s Hall, second largest in London,
was engaged for an overi’lo- meeting. By the middle of December
it was half sold out, and on a rainy Sunday in January people came
from all over Great Britain and even some from Ireland to pack both
halls. An organization aich can do this in the second year of its
existence is worth investigating, but the meeting itself ill be
enouga for this letter.

Ad a strange meeting Itwas. Called by ctom. Gollancz, the
publisher who supplied book bargains to theluDs 0,O00 members, it
was mucN more than a rally of good customer. The speakers repre-
sented all groups from the Liberal Party left--with the insignificant
exception of people who ere too r-r-radical to b seen in company
ith "r$acionary" communists.- The Left Book Club was only incidental
to a giant anti-National Government, anti-fascist rally. i he
speakers touched on every social problem oi the day, and each was
related the single issue stated in a dozen ways: Democracy vs.
Fascism, Progress vs. Reaction,

After Gollancz hsd outlined the program--no money was wasted on
printing any--he introduced John Strachey as the first speaker.
Dwelling at length on the "coming slup" he pointed out the signifi-
cance of the present delugeof cheerful statements i’rom industrialists
and conservative politicians. In spite oi Fascist successes, he said,
one could take aeart from the set backs Fascism had received even from
the pitifully inadequate resistance in Spain and China. Foi+/-owing
Strachey .was one ol the parliamentary whips of: the Labour Party,
Richard Acland. He revealed the discussion groups which had gron up
around the L.B.C. as centers ol anti-Tory actiVity. Stressi’ng the
importance of capturing the agricultural areas and taking over the
patriotic slogans too long debauched by the Tories, he ended with a
strong plea for tolerance from the left in admitting all progressive,
even il non-socialist elements to the popular +/-ront. White haired
Lord Addison, inister for Agriculture in the last Labour Government,
then made a short talkin which he Drought down the house by saying
that he did not "care a button what some one calls himself if he will
fight for peace". Upon the basis of his own experience in the NIinistry
of unitions during the orld ar, he said that the achievement of the
Spanish government in supplying herseli’ wlth.arms in spite of the
denial of aer rights under international law was a remarkable
sir Charles Trevelyan, former Presidnt of the Board of Education.,
made an outspoken appeal for an alliance of the democratic owers--
Britain, France, and the Soviet Union to be joined by the United States
and finally by the Northern Countries. \hile disapproving ol many of
the methods used in the U.S.S.R., he pointed out that at least the
people ol Russia had something tO show for it, while Britain bloody
part in the World ar had netted her people exactly nothing.



The chairman now "with great pleasure" introduc@d himself and
proceeded with a lengthy report on the Club,,::s .work and its plans for
expansion. These topics will have to wait for another letter. A
clever and witty speaker, Gollancz put himself on intimate terms-
with his. audience by constantly ’n&ggmgl[himselfand his collegues,
letting the audience in on the conduct oi" the business, and reading
amusing letters. Perhaps the best of these was from a boy who wrote,
"I wish to .resign from the Club as I am an impressionable adolescent".
Allthough the afternoon was wearing on, the listeners’ concentration
remained intense. Perhaps they were patient partly because oI what
was to come next. Some time ago, when appearing at the Unity Theater,
Paul Robeson had said, "And you’re going to see a lot more of me from
now on". By now this smiling giant was a familiar figure at all
progressive meetings, and whenheared at the entrance he was
greeted by a demonstration whinsat-isfied"Jim Farley’s political

technicians. They ceered him not only as a great artist who
contantly gave his time to them, but as a leader oI an oppressed
people--a symbol of their hared of race prejudice and bigotry.
And when he saDg "a song about the Soviet Union’ (Pesnya o Rodinye),
one could hear ages of su1’fering of the negro people and a new
hope in the last 0rd, no other land, where man walks the earth
so proud and free" for the U S S R is the only country in the
rld where discrimination against him would be a crime.

After a rather low pressure collection of money for Spain and China,
Harry Pollit,lea.er of the British Communist Party,gave a precise,
hard-hitting summary of the situation, the position of the L.B.C., and
the tasks for the coming year. eanwhile the Dean of Canterbury
arrived from the overflow meeting and gave a brief statement oI" the
pro-Soviet, united front christian position. Significantly, Gollancz
requested that the meeting should not close with the International.
Isolated saouts of "Why not?" changed to steady cheering-and calls of
"Hear, hear" when he explained that many of the audience were not mem-
ers of the ",militant international working class movement" whose song
it was

Sir Charles Trevelyan had set the tone of the meeting by saying,
"Last year it was a question of the deiense of Madrid; this year it
is a question of the capture of Teruel". Until now the democratic
forces had Deen on tfe de1ensive against fascism; this year would mark
the turning point. The Labour Party was stirring. Defea the
National Governmemt when it sprigs a surprise .election Arms
to the legal,government of Spain,. Boycott Japan[ Fight the e+/-’fects
of the slumpS. Create a democratic alliance.between Britain, the
United States, France, and the Soviet Union!

Happy New Yearl
K .!.
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London, Eng-land’
January 20. 1938

Dear r. Rogers

Wen writing the usual letters I seem
always to forget to request that you send
me some American magaZines, if it is not
too late, would you o.rder for me Time, the
New Yorker, the Survy__Gra__c, and the NeW
Masses? Howard and I plan to poach on each
others magazines.

Allthough I am taking only four hours
of Russian classes, I do some reading in
addition every day. A series of lectures
at L.S.E. by Schwartz under the title of
"The Economics of Joint Stock Company Legis-
lation" promises to be very interesting--
ad quite a propos-Arnold’s book which is
crying out to be read.

Yesterday, s decree on rectifying ex-
cesses in the "purge" probably indicates the
beginning of a loosening up, but I do not
think we can be optomistic merely on that
account. As long as te international
situation remains tense, the chances of
working there reain snall. So thinks
Jack iller, with whom I talked yesterday.
(Probably you know that he spent over a year
in Gosplan on a fellowship from England, but
left early in 1936 as the situation became
too tense for eective work.) He is planning
a book at this .roment, based on his experience
and the materialhe is digging out of the
literature. The other ay, e gave an ex-
cel+/-ent lecture at King’s College on the
planning organization of the U.S.S.R. I
expect to see m.reodf:.hm.,jhm knew him
and would probably 0e glad to know that we
met.

Cordial greetings to ii.

P.S.I have a Philco Raiowich gets Russian stations
quite clearly, so it is possible to hear the spoken
language every day.



Nr. Kenneth ay,
19 Gordon Street,
London, . C. I,
England.

Dear Eanneth:

Your interesti No. 18 came in this morning.
should Jelcolre in due time a series of letters about your
studies. B the way, how is your Russian progressing?

J. G. Crother me in recently and spent most
of an afternoon Jith eo e will not be back in and for
o or three months.

Yesterday Eenry Jams, ho is one of the Board
of Overseers of Harvard, told me that Presldemt Conant and the
members of -Harvard’s governing body were beeomlng increasingly
interested in the interpenetration of science nd society and
that they had no doubt that within the decade or so mst
universities ould be offering eoses on that subject and on
the history of science.

Habicht, in oscow, seems to be having som diffi-
culty about staying there as the representative of the Open Road.
I telegnaphed TToyamovsky yesterday putti in a vigoro word.
Intoist se to be a bit jealo of Open Road and Open Rd,
by advertising tt it was t oy toist agen intaini

agent In Moscow, its tltors into insist tt
if Open Nd cod keep a .in osc th should be allowed
he s pvile, I sincerely he tt bicht will be pe
tted to r on, f he s en ve use to us,

Cordial greetings,



London, England
January 29, 1938

Dear r. Rogers

Being just twice as much an expert on Marxism as a few
weeks ago--that is having now finished volume II of .a_ital--
perhaps I may take the liberty o’ discussing a book on the
subject.

"’Money" by Emile Burns is the first of a series of "Simple,
Short, Authoritative" books published by Gollancz as "The New
eople’s Library." In its ninety odd pages econdnsed.:much
of economic theory grom!..th Marxian point of view--particulariy
in relation to the theories of money and value. For those who
wh to "get the idea" in one easy lesson, the book is admirable.
It is said that Narx was suffering from carbuncles when he wrote
the first part of aptal. The reader of ’"Money" will conclude
that Burns was not.

This seems a good opportunity to put in a good word for
Capital itself. After wading through two volumes, ! should like
to say tat its di’ficulties have been greatly overstated. There
is no justification or warning people not to read it on the
groun that it is incomprehensible. O+/- course it is heavy--
except for the historical parts--but it compares very well wth
the modern article on economics, not to mention several of the
well known recent works in the field. Although volume II is
considered to be the least important, it is interesting to a
mathematical economist because o the use of such concepts as
period of production, production functions and stages, and
velocity of money.

Burns’ discussion of money leads him to touch many other
current questions and he gives interesting hints i not complete
treatmt For example, the gold standard, trade cycles, monetary
reform, stability through cartels and trusts. ,ost interesting
is the final chapter on "Money and Prices .in a Socialist state".
Among the topics discussed are criteria of planning, the place
of interest, and the disappearance o money with the developement
toward comunlsm. Toward the end he says, "In a system in
which things are made :i:’o:r use and not for pro’it,te idea of
exchange value does not apply. Tae price of thinas have no
necessary relation to the number o" hours o labour required for
their production..." Coming from the author of the "Handbook
of arx" sm"_ an ppreed"_:.. Marxist, this throws some light on the
argument sometimes heard that the larxian theory of value is based
on an ethical judgment, that ior Marx "value" is waat t.ings "ought"
to sell for. Here we have a statemen that under Socialism (a ’"good"
Society) value may have little t.o do with the prices which are fixed.

No doubt the treatment is oversimpliIied, but tiis little
book is near the ultimate in capsular Iarxism.

Cordial Greetings to all.

Note enclosure.



London, England.
February , i93.

Dear ir. Rogers"

Te Left Book Club, as suggested in my letter of January 17,
is worth investigating as a case study in organizational procedure
and an important element in the English anti-fascist movement. It
appea.rs to represent a new technique in "left" propaganda and or-
ganization particularly appropriate to the English--and hence,
perhaps, to the Americans.

The first number oi the Left Book News appeared in May 19. It
was no accident that this co(incided with the triumph of the Popular
Front in France. In his first eitoriai Victor Coliancz contrasted
the doldrums of the British movement witl te inspiration oi" the
French successes. He stated explicitly the purpose of the Clu"
" out oi" te small beginning that we are now making something big
and important will come, ii’ we have sui’ficient energy and sufficient
faith.- For.what the eft Book Club is attempting to do is to provide
the indispensaole basis of knowledge without which a really effective
United Front ol all men and women of ood will cannot be built If
we are to win, we must have, each one of’ us,. not less but moe know-
ledge taan the best informed of our enemies."

French army posters urging citizens to take orficer’s training
begin with the words" "IT IS YOUR DUTY AND IT IS TO YOUR ADVANTAGE"
This important rormula is not neglected y the L B C w.ha ionot. nly
an anti-fascist movement but a method of getting good books cheaply.
A few weeks before te Leit Books News sprang fu+/-l-blown into existence,.
Gollancz--aleady a successi’ul publisher of books for the intelligentzla--
advertised the scheme for getting books at bargain prices. It was
neesaycsi.m+/-y to join the Club, the only obligation being to buy
the monthly "choices" for a minimum six months. Thebo.oks were to be
chosen by Proi’. . J. Laski (lei’t-wing Labor), John Strachey(communist)

oiners would receive "France Today" yand Goi+/-ancz. lmediate
.Maurice Taorez (5/-) and Out of the Night" A Biologist’s View of the
Future" by H-.J. uller (4/6), both together i’or the modest sum of 2/6.
This sounds familiar enough, and indeed the first issue oi" the News
looked rather like the usual publishers.news letter. There are of
course all sots oi" rumours aoout the business side oi" the Club"
that Gollancz is spending his fortune, that the L.B.C. is recouping
oter losses for him, that Gol+/-ancz is raking in proI’its all round,
What seems most likely is that the Club breaks approximately even.
At any rate, whatever the status of the business side, the Club im-
mediately became a political movement. The,ew.s became less of a
publisher’s sheet and more of a general Lei’t News, a name waich was
adopted ai’ter the first months It is now a 44 page monthly wit
articles, corresponCence, reviews, noices, and reprints of important
documents such as the new Soviet co.nstitution. It is distriOuted free
with the "choice".

ith an initial enroiimenZ of 9,000 heC+/-uD grew rapidly. By
September it reached almost 20,000 members and accordingly there was
a-i0/O Oook ior 2,/0. Binding had been changed i’rom paper(therwise
L.B.C. editions were identicalwith the regular ones) to limp cloth--



in a characteristic orange which must have attracted the eye of many
a prospect. It was soon evident that members were not satisfied wth
buying and reading books. They wrote in to Gollancz g$1ving lisa of
contacts and making innumeraole suggestions many of which, have oeen
carried out. Perhaps the most important oi" these were te "Local
Study Circles" of which four were formed in the first month. Goilancz
immediately summed up their signiicance as "..not only for general
study, or discussion o" the chosen 0ook, and foraction, but also for
recruiting o’ new members." The groups, as they were soon called, and
the club membership grew together. By the end of 193 there were over
200 groups and a Club membership of 52,000. By tae first anniversary
these igures were 50 and 45,000. Numerous "copy, ca$" organizations
sprung up--Te Book Club, Right Book CIuD, Lberai Book Club, etc.
In the Eyening Standard, Low a left-wing cartoonist too good to be fired)
depicted t.he "Book Club War" with contendin armies adncingnoses
buried in their 0ooks, led by Gollamcz on the left anti.inevitable
Colonel Blimp on the right. During te summer a slump in membership
occured, bu upon pu01ication of Edgar Snow’s ’Redar Over China"
it jumped again to the present 50,000 + and 700 + groups. This
means a L.B.C Group in a good many Newton-le-Wiilows and Stockton-on-
Tees.

Briefly, the grouporganization is as follows. In any region
(town or part o" a city) where there is no ,roup, a volunteer convener
writes in to have his name printed in the News so that others in his
region may get in touch with him. Tiese conveners are not given the
names o" L.B.C. members in the region--one .indication o’ the care taken
in preserving autonomy and freedom of members. The convener keeps
in touch wi.th the Club through an organizer who acts purely as a clearing
house. The Club as no line o" its own, out is in fact a typical
popular froorganization--an agency for Oringing togeer different
Spnons on a common basis rather than one ’or ’orming a new
faction. It appears to be true that the actual composition of the
Club enti-tles it to claim that it is a genuine popular front Oody.
Quoting fom the New o June 193: "The Lft Book Club includes
men and women of every shade of opinion" loyal supporters of the Labour
Party, Communists, members of the i.L.P., LiDerals, and people attached
to no political party, i-o ts ranks are the working class--
hi_i- coset.is so!id-bas s<..Actualy he <prpor.in.o’twking,
.SS-memrs.s-smaethan .this.sggesS.-K..--as well as a great
number o middle-class people in all sorts o’ cailims an professioDs
many "intellectuals", and even a member or two of tae House of Lords"’
In the groups, these varied elements were and re engaged in "hammering
out a minimum programme upon which all o2 them can agree". In so far
as agreement has been reached, it has been manil’ested in numerous ways"
recruiting for the Club through bringin contacts to meetings, istribu-
tion of literature, and sending speakers to other organizations;
sending of resolutions and lobbying l.F.’s holding of rallies, con-
ferences, and holiday meetings-; social and spot.ring events; collecting
money ad making clothes fo Spain an China; @tt.ug letters and news

,,-. --= photoitems in the local press posters, loan-libraries,
le@gues and cinema showings; and training schools for speakers and dis-
cussion leaders--the list is endless, as you no doubt are beginning to
fear. Nlost important is the work oi the members oi" the groups in
activising local Labour Parties and other bodies which have been "hop$}:
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lessiy dead". As a letter ungracefu+/-iy put it" "The Left Book Club
provids te shot, +he loca+/- rouos fire that shot individually and
coilectively in every circle, political and otinerwise, possible."

These varied activities led riatural+/-y to tue form&rich of special
groups for various sors of people and interests, e.g. ,riters and
Lawyers, Accountants ([) an Sc-..ienti ts,s Esoeramtists an usiciams.
There is even. a Correspondence roup for isolated members. A Left
ook Club Theatr Guild has over 2u.O loca+/- :roups It i upon suc
a basis---on+/-y partial[ly described--that it is possibie to get such
startling results ",,,,,,men oca,.ional stimulation is appled from the center
to what is essentially a spontaneous activity. Aintei!’igent observer
remarked "It is omiy necessary for @ol!ancz to mentio in the .,iews that
such-and-such a meeting might be a Uood thing, and the ha+/-l is packed.

But what !’as happened to the basis of all this--the month+/-y book?
Here too, we fi.ff o-nat extensions. ,em-bers now et"choices" ra,ning
as hi....n as 1/6 for the customary P/6_, At smilar reductions they
get an."additional" Dock each month by contractins ahead, There are
also "upplementary" books to be ordered Ind@idually i advance,
a "classic eprint" series, an "educatiorai" serie of, introductory auth:
oritative texts, an "aternatmve" book when the ’choice is heavy, a
.tpDca series ent to contractors upon publication, and a system for
obtaining reduced. orices from oilier publshers_ In the reverse direction
it i possible to take "B" memoership and receive only every oter choice
(at :3/6 however) or "C" membership a.nd take a minimur; of four books a
vear. Some was ha su-gstdo,. a "D" membeship_ in wich one receives no
books and oays no_inj whatever There ,ave been enouon lists aleao.y
in this letter, but I must give two examples of the books offered"
The Webbs, "Soviet Counisr," usually 5/-, L..C. 5/- and .Brady’s
"Spirit and Structure of Germa Fascism" usually

<rhat of the future? Jud!--:ing_.: by the number of su&gestions not yet
carried out, .,.re is still room for expansion. Outstandin[ is the
proposal made early in 1937 for a weeklyevery, fourth issue of which
would correspond with the present ]iews. .his woul< not be just another
magazine, since there is nothing in Eng,!and in the field covered partially
by the American New <:[asses. In_ addition to doubii ,:,’. the regular member-
ship, Gollancz suggests the establish:o,t of several "satellite" clubs.
The first is to.be a "Christian" left 0o.o]{ club. ,;[ost interestin is
one to invade ,the market hitherto reser.ved for. the "yellow press and
trashy novels". Such a series would differ from the presezt intellectual
diet of tkis part of the population by being better written and having
a "left" rather than "right" bias

Of cocrse in America. we ha,re book schemes formally similar to the
L.L.C., ut the Club is unique in multifarious activities integrated
around the rea&in-! of common books. Whatever the future of the organ-
ization here or abroad, its exoeriece should be of value to all those
inte-ested in techniques of education. nd propac,am,_ao.

Cordial sreeti,}%, all,

P.S In number, t5 par. 3, Richard Aclamd w&s called a whip of the .Labour
2arty. Actually, it is the Liberal partv--a significant fact upon which

was meditatinc while absem wrztim8 fiLabour
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London, England
February 13, 19

Dear r. Rogers"

Your letters of January 2’# and I arrived.
Before receiving lucher’s letter, i had planned
the second letter on training of Soviet planners,
which is enclosed as number 22. Perhaps even a third
letter will be necessary to for a actuai Oasis on
which to i.scuss Blucher’s question. However, !

answerin.. ao be st I cans.all write him directly, ....
Russian is )proqressing weal as reards re&dlng,

less well mn speaking. I now rec whole sentences
without looking up a word--qite a thril.l. Later
on, I may be able to improve my speakinC by taking
intens!ve conversatiouai practice ,,itf a tutor,
but at present i am tidj foyer hours a week with
Prof. Raffi in combined couversation an, reading.
One of te hours is in composition.

Sorry to hear about abicht. It is amazing now_
o oerha-s he wi+/-l be ao!ewell re has do.me o far,

to car

I intend writing you a proper letter aout my
studie without Selav Affthoum there is little
to show for my work, i do feel that ! am making
headway.



Training or Planners in the U.S.S R "ii.

London, Englanci
February 15, 19--

Dear !’r. Rogers"

The Leningrad Plnnin, Institute (describea in Kl..WSR..13,) is
one of seven or e ig’nt nowexistin. However, these are no-0 the only
institutions rot training people to take posts in %he o!anning agencies
of the U.S.S.R. Tere are technical sohools (teknikum) and courses
designed to raise %he qualirlcations of workers of ever-y rank. There

t the grad-eist also correspondence courses equivalen all the above,
uates of which "receive a certificate and ai ri,.hts beiono-ing to
the gra,uates of the equivalent stationary institution". Thus the
Persomei Division or+/-ers appropriate training to all the planning
and accounting-saisticai start with or without interruption of work,
as we+/-i as maintaining institutions and coreespondence courses for
training new leading personnel.

The curricula are labial down by the iOersonnel Division s.Dject
to the approvai of committees actinog for the Central Execuzive
Committee o the U.S.S.R. Some of these are assembled in a "Collected
2rogram for Accoumting-St,tisical Piscipiines ’ published in 1934,
Wch,:.thmugh out of date, indicates, at least the general outlines.
The lover of statistics is immediately enchanted, rot in addition to
the deta,iled discussions o+/-’ purpose and content, the distriDution of
the students time is shown to the hour in tables and charts. The
school year is divided very much like ours, running from September I
to june 30 with a short vacation at Chrsma At the end o+/- each
semester comes an examination period--an evil whic even Socialism
appears unaDle to avoid. However, the student is not examined in
eac subject at the end o every semester. In addition to liberal
allowance for "consultations" and "practical work" throughout the course,
more than a semester is devoted entire!7 to field work and another
half semester on writings a thesis. ::: .

Before d@scribing the content of the course, it must De said that
little time is spent in studying "planning" in general. As a matter of
fact there exists no textbook on plann%n[ as such. I There are of course
numerous books ani_ periodicals devoted ito planning in particular in-
dustries or reions and soecial problems involved in tits,wing up, re-
porting on, and carryin, out the Plan, but so far those wo now most
aDout the subject ave been too usy to write aout it apart from the
specirlc problems or the moment. The emphasis is on equiping the
student with technical abilities. The theoretical Oasis is in Marxism-
Lenism and Dialectical laterialism. The Young Communist League aId
tae Communist Party o’rer training and administrative experiefce--they
must etConsdrd asam integral part or the educational system as
o everything else in the U.S....R.

The first year is spent almost entirely in laying a scientific
-basis. In addition to enough mathematics for all future needs (cer-
tainly more than 9 of our social scient_sts ever hear of), we find
courses in .hysics, chemistry (each daily ), and the "technical min-
imum". This tekminimum is the knowled{e considered essential to a
manual worker in a branch o industr or agriculture appropriate to
the region. In much shorter courses the student is introduced to
political economy, philosophy (dialec%i, cal materialism), and economic
history. He be}:3ins a three year foreignAcourse. Physical education



is compulsory throughout the four- years.

Having disposed of the "General Scientific Cycle", the course now
shi+/-’ts to social economic studies, the most time consuming subject
being the general tfeory oi statistics. Continuin political economy
and piiosopy, the prospective planner-accountant-statistician adds
courses in economic doctrine, economic geograply, and book-keeping.
In the third year, the student begins specialization in earnest on
topics in statistics and accounting. He gets a semester of "iational
Economic Planning" and a year course entitled "Economics and Planning
o_f the ,B<r,,a6"(of: pod:e,n or ag,riculture accordini, to the region)
In the sixt and seventh semester he has his third and last course of
tis nature" "Tae Organization and Planning o Under’takings in the
Particular Branch". During-the same period there is a light course
in "Economio-Defence Studies",te<sole member o the "Cycle or_
,ar Training,". During these last two years, the student has the
opportunity o1 choosing among several optio,al courses" speciai work
in statistics, theory of probabilly, mathamtcs, world economy, -nomic ia, census taklng, accounting, and norm-making (teknormirovanye).
All students study "Lenism"--the culmination of the taeoretical social
science ainlng

Afer spending the last ten eeks of the sixta semester working
in business establishments, the students return t further intense
specia!izaion in the seventh semester. In addlon to ’urther ork
in accounting (e.g. "Theory o Soviet Bookkeeping-Accounting") and
statiotics, we find "Analysis o ,aiances ", "Anaysis o, ,ati.onai-Economic alances and Synthetic uestions o+/- Accounting and S,%a$istic"
and ",echanization oZ’ Accounting". The eight and last semeste is
divided between v.ork in government departments and orgas of te Gosplan
and the writing of a thesis (diplomaya rabotaya).

COrdial Greetings to all,

i: For this fact I am indebte to jacob Ziiler.
2. O.O0 S SSince ttze plan is iven n total number of s h 1 hour per seme ter

description in terms o courses is somewhat misleading. An added
complication is the act that the Soviet week consists o’ six days .?
fize of]<hich are working days. There are thus $1ve weeks in {::j
monta. 0urses vary from one hour per week to eight hours (math ::
ematics in the ,e:cond.<semester), but most of them lie between two
and five hours, e.g. foreign language tree; dialecticai materialism,
4; physics or chemistry, 5. A simple Calculation ’rom the total
number oi hours planned pe semester indicates that the student
spends ix hours per day, five days out ol six in classes, dis-
cussion semi_,, laboratory, work, and. hysical- education <.



I as Very plsasant to get you c.uest!cn abou y ietors of
....:eceb.e IC and 18 d it wou be a iI greater pleasure to be
ble to Cve a sat.lsfactoy answer. Diseretlon dica%es a simple
"T don,t.know-, slnoe what s reued is a deail..e’ deecrl.ion of
plannin etivi.t% aioncslde %hat of the system of m.aning.

oranized on ,ar,. i st’Ill ell i. %he fu%ur, ..everhl.

;&.mners {ie.y i)) as O,ses, I% my be pos!Ole %o say once or

Ta fn fn.g the de ..t.lon o :lan;, -:,:, 1

national p. "’ ,:cciii t"’ b-eOue it I tlannln- Of an

a in:.le,,.. hlghiE Isco.!n:. "ty, formuC’.. e. backbone. 0" oviot

the lannn6. IncluJcs 11 theacttv}%y of the .country but Is
to social.S, z one<.:._couni,y", >ro, the pl,.,Inb, point of .view, he.

v-y i,n the. w,dest s.e-e,
lie only ’ " ’" " ’’

itle those l.ely

Vdual ancl 8up:;,,v!ng some .,,:r:’ c play., These deo.ions .are

"Cotrol,lln,z. the cet" is aco.,,.,. Is by orders, usually in the for
of uotas.. as to the values of w.rlous quant,itea, it seems.,.._more than t,e mir,iru,,, number of ,.an’t),tle are di,{,civ:

it be!n .n ’ ’ ’"" ’surod .tnrc,un orevlous :anc o.o< y c}:’.n;::in,) calcul-
atlons t h,:t ": ’lnce-* ilt e .aint::in

:-n. ne way ,.et out v..,’:uel:y above,, the :.:ovlet, .t,,,<,..t to.
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London, England
Febrmry 4, 1938

Dear Mr. Roers-
To write about "studies" at this juncture is not very easy,

because they onsist larsely in loekin up words in a Russian-English
dictionary. r. Raffi, with whom I am takin one hour of readln,
two of conversation-reading, and one of composition turns out to be
a very ood teacher and a pleasant personality. Incidently, amon8
the motley roup studying Russian is the (a?) daughter of adariaa.
ost of my work on Russian is done outside class. As a rule, I
spend the mornin on it--first the interestin little readin on
the back of the day’s leaf of my Russian desk calendar and then some
interestin8 book. I have Just finished "The Plan and Our Problem"
by olotov and am beginning "Politgramota’ ("ABC of Politics" would
be a loose translation). Durin the last month my readin sped has
more than doubled.

Referrin to my letter of last October 5, I see that the aove
explains how the first objective is bein8 approached. Not so much
has been done in statistics. At L.S.E. it was suggested that, instead
of takin lectures, I et acquainted with statistical sources and
met1ods. Accordingly I am Drowsin in the Statistical Library. The
first book I read was Secrist’s "Introduction to Statistical ethod".
Now I am usin Bowley’s ’Elements" for a eneral review.

Next to Russian n time consumed, and overlappin it to some
extent, comes reading in "the field of general plannin8 and Marxism"’.
I am usually in the process ef readln8 one book from each of the .fell-
owing: Economics, arxlsm, Russia (e..Pares "y Russian emoirs’’),
England (e.. Carr-Saunders ’Social Structure of England and Wales"),
and Plannin (largely in connection with the S.U. by means of the
ooks collected there). Samplin of periodicals and careful readin
of the .Times and the Daily Worker (and as my Russian ets eter, also
Pravda) I consid!r part-0f the daily routine. In connection with
Plannin8 I am attendin Tmrms lectures on the U.S.S.r. Unfortunately,
they are poor--particularly in his handln ef statistics. Schwartz’s
course on Joint Stock Company Legislation is very interestins. The
fact that Allen (athematical Economics) and Lerner have on@ to
America leaves this as the only course at the L.S.E. which I attend
rularly until next semester, when there will be several more.

The above should serve as a rack upon which to pe some future
letters.

P.S.Baster’s book and the requested agazine are on their way. I have
reached rs. Crane and look forward to seeing her aain. iller tells
me that Habicht has had a bad fever, but otherwise thins are looki
up. The answer to Blucher’s letter is enclosed. Today Howard and I
had lunch with Bernal (Crystallography and Science-and-Soclety). Tu
mutmal friends I had seen him several times before and developed a
very hin opinion of him. Takin everythin into consideration, he
seems to be one of the minds now roamin8 the tortured earth.



London, England
March 3, 1938

Dear Mr. Rosers
Last week end was spent in Oxford, finally

lookin up some of the people to whom I had intro-
ductions. Chats with Montau Harris (Lecturer in
Public Administration at Oxford) and John Crips
(son of Sir Stafford and working in the Institute
of Aricultural Research) were interestins, but
Jakob arschak (head of the Institute of Statistics),
to whom Professor Evans had written on my behalf, was
a real find. Russian by birth, and various other
nationalities by adoption, he was interestin8 to
talk to quite outside statistics--though there too
he-made helpful susestions. The Institute seems to
be concentratin8 on three thins; mobility ana train-
ing oI" labour, public Works in relation to unemploy-
ment, and monetary nd investment factors in .the trade
cycle (under the catch word, "liquidity preference" .).
Marschak introduced me to the researchers in these
fields and they were 6enerous in takin time to explain
what they were doins. He introduced me also to a man
named Hall at Trinity, who has written a oook onSoviet
plannin6. A. J. Brown, the "liquidity preference ’ man,
invited me to lunc at All Souls, which as you know is
a very Di colle.se, with no undergraduates and almost no
faculty--Just a Half dozen fellows most of the ’time.
It seems to be somewhat like the Junior Prize Fellowship
business at Harvard.

Tuesday night I arrived back in London to find that
your tele6ram had arrived Just after I left on Saturday--
next time I shall leave a forwardin address. ’"WOULD YOU
LIKE LETTER REGARDING BOOK CLUBS PUBLISHED=ROGERS". I
answered by nisht letter, "GLAD SEE PIJBLISHED WHATEVER
CONSIDERED WORTH IT STOP COULD. REVISE T’WETY ONE OTHERWISE
ASSUE YOUR EDITING ACCORDING HOW PUBLISHED GEETINGS=AY"
As a matter of fact, I should be s&&d to see some of my
efforts in print so as to know how they appear in that form.
However, of all the ltters so far, l was the-most hastily
written.

Enclosed is the report on expenditures for the period
Nov. 22 to Feb. 28. Allthoush living, wxpenses are high
(very hi6h) in London, I expect to spend a more reasonable
amount on food durin the next months.

By the way, in a recent letter you said that you would
be alon8 late in the. sprins. Am I correct in thinkin8 this
to mean the end of May? Dad is comin about that time.
The next term in London does not finis until the end of
June.

Cordially, Ke



London, England
March 9, 1938

Dear Mr. Roers
When an_orthodox economist writes a...beok called "Capitalism

versus Socialism’’ with the latter comin out on top--that’s news.
When this economist is A. C. Piou, leadin British economist and
attacked by Keynes as the standard bearer of. the "classicists", then
perhaps we may be permitted to wonder what the world is comin to.
Appearin simultaneously with Barbara Wooton’s "ament for Economics"
and not lon after Keynes’s "General Theory" which repudiated "classical"
ideas and favored what might be called controlled capitalism, Piou’s
little book raises a host Jof questions of fundamental importance in
the economics of capitalism, socialism, and transition. Quite outside
its topical interest, it is one of those books which must be checked
through in future by some one writin8 seriously in this field.

The author limits himself to what he considers the Dusiness and
competence of the conomist--" to set out in an orderly way the dominant
Considerations, in so far as they are economic, which are relevant to
the argument." This limitation should be kept in mind, for Piou’s
8eneral conclusions are based partly on non-economic factors. It is
evident that the Webb’ s "Soviet Communism" ha-s had a ood deal of in-
fluence. The U.S.S.R. is taken as the socialist state, England as the
capitalist one. Clearly the impetus for the book comes from the exls-.
tence of socialism in a predominantly capitalism world. References to
Current facts are refreshingly frequent., although the author does not
abandon hypothetical, abstract methods.

Capitalism is defined as follows- "A capitalist industrF is one
in which the material instruments of production are owned or-hired by
private persons and are operated at their orders with a view to sellln
at a profit the 8oods or services that they help produce. A capitalist
economy, or capitalist system, is one the main of whose productive

trie-.""resources is enaed in capitalist indus The correspondln8
definition of socialism runs: "A socialized industry is one in which
the material instruments Of production are owned by a public authority
er voluntary associationiand operated, not with a view of profit _by
ale to other people, but for theddirect service of those whom the auth-
Ority or ass.ociation represents. .A socialized system is one the .in. of whose productive resources are en6aed in socialized in<uSries."
H.vr, he adds that central plannin8 for the common ood "is now
enerally held to be amon6 the essential features of socialism." The
author then proceeds to comparethe two symptoms relative to Distribution
ef Wealth and Income, Allocatlon of ProductiOn Rem.eurcss, Unemp!yment,
Profit and Technical Efficiency, nd the Problem off’Incentive. ’On
the second and fourth counts it is a draw. The ether decisions o to
Socialism. However, "this by no means settles the issue. For the
problem of organization is extremely formidable." This brin6s him to
the most important art of the book for some one interested in planning.
Without mentionin6 the considerable literature concernin8 the alled
impossibility of plannin6, Piou comes out in direct opposition to the
vlews of yon ises, yon Hayek, and followers. He concludes that the



thin8 can be done "in principle", that the difficulties are not
theoretical, but practical. At the same time, he underlines the
"appallin’’ practical difficulties, which would make "complete
success altosethe.r out of the question." As resards the problem of
investment, approached from the point of view of the place of interest,
the eoncluslon is that "..there is certainly no sround for asse.rtin$
_a that in this field socialist central planning will produce
situations less favourable to seneral well-bein$ than capitalism
would do."

In the final chapter, the author takes a deep breath and unwilling-
ly walks the plank of decision. Although "the considerations set
ut in the foreoin chapters are inadequate to determine our pracical
cheice between capitalism and socialist central plannin8 Never-
theless, having equipped ourselves with the relevant knowledge, we must
uBe these imperfect data as best we may, and take the plunge, and
." His. Judgement is that socialism is desirable and should be
reached by radumlmmodification of the capitalist system through
democratic means. First steps would be nationalization of bankin
and key industries, increased social services, and heavier taxation on
income and inheritance. Though very interestin as the confession
of a classical economist one Fabian socialist, this does not have
the scientific importance of the body of the book since he does not
o into the sociological and political factors involved in the problem
Of transition.

The importance of the book lies in that it ives a popular demon-
Stration from an orthodox point of view (non-rxian would b puttin
it too mildly) that on economic 8rounds socialism is preferable to
Capitalism. It is amusin8 to no, that socialism wins app.retly be-
ause it appears that the advantases of free competition (the class-ic
ideal) are more likely to be realized under socialism than under
Capitalism itse.lf. It would be rather a jolt after all these years
to find that the beautiful theoretical stcture of re.e competition
theory is more relevant to a collectivist than a capitalist economy:
This and many major nd minor points in the book are open to dispute
and certainly developement, but in any case Piou has clarified the
economic issues involved in the central question of the day--the con-
trol and ownership of the means of production--, and .advecates of the
economic supsriority of capitalism must refute his arguments or retire
from the- field. It is more likely that they will do neither.

Cordial greetinss to all,

K.Me

P.S. Received Brodie’s letter of the 1st. and enclosure.
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ar Kenneth:

Yo letter of arch 3rd has just .caught up with me here. I
am glad to .ow that you are fndlng n.tersting popleo They
supplement books d one’-s own tu-ghts. You d Howard
might well -onsult on finances, if .you e not recevlng adequate
ots I should llke to now the facts promptly.

In Berkeley I had sever pleasant Iks with your father and
he ent out of hs ayt be helpful. o Berkeley I .went
%0 Ls A.!es d from er to Pal Springs. r. .d s.
Grane e fairly well. He, deplte the fact that he will be
eighty this year, is pli,ng a trip to Egyp%.

There wil! be a semi-annual meeting of the trustees of the
InstStute on Aprl 8; I should like t recsve bfore that
date a fairly full statemen In rsgard to your present activities.
Please t.ell Howd hat i en from hl-m

i am continuing my quest for talent. Vhile I have no one
defn.tely in mind at the moment, I am co!dnt that In due t,l.me
I can fd a cole, of promising yog men who will prove % -ac:ceptable col!eaes to you and Heard.

I no expect to be in ndon early in {ay.

Gordial greetlngs.
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Arosa, Switzerland
March 26, 1938

Dear Mr. Rogers:

The universities are now deserted for the "Easter Vat". Sherry
parties ive way to reading parties--the traditional ay of ettimg
doe the work which as neglected during term by goim off with a
trunk of books to some quite spot in .e euntry. However, for an
tmerica a vacation is a holiday, and this case am opportunity to
get avy from London’s damp sootiness. SO here we are in a little
chalet at the top of the ope valley. nly occasional clouds block
the spring sun which is doing its best to melt the snow and to keep
me warm as I rrite this on the porch of the woodshed.

"Chalet".sugests the primitive hut, but this is not that sort.
Small it is--about the size of a little suburban home--and finished
the outside in rou@h timbers rith cheerful blue shutters. The fur-
niture is rather quaint and correspondingly weak--as I fo.und to my
cost when I learned back to hard in one of the chairs Each morning
we are akened by the sound of a little organ with which the hausfrau
accompanies herself in religious song. There is even an old
which ticks away all.!day without movin its hands from whatever hour
(or "impossible" position at which we have placed them. But then
one notices that the ceiling is held up by a steel girder. Central
heating, an electric range, instantaneous hot water, and the sight of
the housekeeper cleaning with a very chic vacuum cleaner remind one that
modernityK has penetrated to little houses beyond the reach
of the automobile.

Perhaps a few scraps of gossip about the situation in Europe may
be in order, possibly interesti.ng in connection with ropean news in
American papers, ich incidenly on the whole are pzba. more infor-

tive on this mtter than the English. The latter hile quite "free"
always in "good taste" (I m speaking of respectable papers) and often

agree in a gentlemanly way not o print anything hich it is suggested
is not in the national interest.

The series of crises to vich Europe has been subjected and the
constan underlying danger of war consitute a heavy emotional strain on
people here. Of course, most people get used to it and become excited
only by the most pectacular events. The implicit question in discussion

" The fact that no one can owis When and how will war break out ?"
the answer does not prevent people having feelings about it. Sometimes
they decide the question merely to have something to hold om to. Although
the conservative press (or rather all but the most radicalO assures that
there is no danger of war--one paper said for 25 years--and although the
left hopes to bring about an overpowering peace movement amd alliance of
the democratic powers which might reverse the trend, every day that passes
sees war preparations more advanced andacoelerated. It is no joke to
key up a national economy to war preparations and to brin into play the
appropriate propaganda measures. To stop war preparations--particularly
in Germav and Italy, but also in England--would have the most serious
ternal effects. Nevertheless, what will happen is no foregone conclusion,
and in the maoeuvering among various groups within and between states
what the British overnment does has pivotal importance.



The recent crisis in Austria has been used by the National Government and
its supporters as an argument for isolation and further rearmament, though the
same events have been pointed out by the opposition as finally discrediting
Chamberlain’ s policy and showing that collective security is the only road to
peace. One illustration of the type of propoganda current: On Sunday before
last, a very large demonstration was held in Trafalfar Square by the International
Peace Campaign and various other liberal and pacifist groups. The meeting was
violently anti-Government, for collective security, against cooperation with the
fascist dictators. It was followed by an attempt to march to the German embassy
which was skillfully and almost peacefully deflected by the "bobbies". A few
nights later I saw a newsreel British Gaumont of Hitler’s march into Austria
followed by what was called "and Britain’ s Answer". This began with a flash of
Chamberlain and another of the demonstration. The running commentary was to the
effect that the Prime Minister’s statement and the demonstration show the united
determination of the rltish people to spead up rearmament and defend herself.
Then followed pictures of armament production and the fighting forces with comment
of a jingo type and the playing of "Britannia rules the waves.."

Not a few beye that the conservatives are thoroughly sympathetic with Hitler,
Mussolini, and Eranco and only wish that they would de things in a little mere subtle
way. This combined with their dislike of popular front governments is suggested
as a important factor in a policy which to some seems suicidal. Going a step
further, some people find British policy understandable as the defense not of the
British people, but of British business interests whether threatened by foreign
competition or popular movements at home. They suggest that this policy is made ad
carried out largely by permanent officials, who while supposedly non-political are
by training and careful choice the faithful, honest, and capable servants of the
British upper classes. While some bemoan England’s return to power politics, others
point out that she never abandoned them, that since the war she has bee strengthening
Germany in order to weaken France. They go on to say that the present state of
affairs is due to her being too slow to realize that the tables are turned and tat
it is now Frances turn to be streng@hened in order to maintain "balance".

Although there is much resentment against the government, and certainly the
people do not share the pro-fascist sentiments of many conservatives, it seems likely
that a change, if it comes, will arise from a split within e omsevative Party
itself. The Eden affair was only a reflection of conflicts which have been kept
from breaking out into open revolt only with the greatest difficulty. The conservative
opponents of Chamberlain’s poliy do mot disagree on the fundamental goal of
defending British imperial business interests, nor are they am more soliticitous
for democratic movements at home or abroad, but they thi that Chamberlain has gone
too far in givi way to the dictators and in particular by allowing the fascists to
seize Spain. The trade union leadership and for the most part the Labour Party is
so dominated ideologically by the more conservative parties and so desparately afraid
of militsmcy that there is little likelihood of the potentially overpowering forces
of Labour being utilized in amy decisive way im the near future. There are the
Beginnings of a movement which might bring this about, but at present Labour only
tries to take advantage of the situation to get minor concessions-of policy.

For the present it looks as though there would be a oeriod o consolidation
before Hitler or Mussolini make another move--with the exception of Spain which must
be considered as a move upon which they are exerting great energy. To continue to
carry out "Mein Kampf" according to schedule means an eventual major collision.
Feelimthat time works against him, Hitler may decide to start a big push" this
summer, or he may try for further small gains by peaceful blackmail. What will
hap.pen depends upon the information reaching the various general staffs and govern-
ments concerning the equipment and moral oS the wrous parties. Since some of
this may be misinformation, it is difficult to predict even if in posession of what
oe considers the correct information.

Beginning April 6, I shall be carrying om at a new address: Apt. 286, Russell
Court, Woburm Place, London, W.C.1.

Cordial Greetings to all,//
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Flat 286, Russell Court
Woburn Place, London W. C .1.
April 20, 1938

Dear Mr. Roers:
Since March 9 my letters hawe been almost lackins. Dashins

off on a vacation and then 8ettin8 settled here on eturnin8
made any letters I might have writtezi seem,pointless. However,
now that I am back at work I shall take up the thread asain.

Your letter of March 19 from Houston was waiti8 for me when
I arrived 0ack here April 7. A piece or two of bad luck, ettin8
settled in my new quarters, and gettin6 back to work have 0een
my only accomplishments in that time. The new term besins in a week,
but before that time I plan-to o to Oxford (whose term begins on
the 22nd) and try to lok up the people on the list which Brody sent.
Durin vacationsone can et little done here in the way of seein8
people, except by chance. Hence I have been usin8 the time to 8et
as much readln8 done as possible.

Before leavin for Arosa, Howard and I had lunch with Mrs. Crane
and her son. It was very pleasant to renew the acquaintances.

About finances, the monthly check of 200 is sufficient, but
when I have paid my fees for the comin8 term I shall have no reserve
fund. It might be Well to have an extra 100 to keep on hand so as
never to be too near.-rock bottom.

It is. ood to hear that r.Crane is till oin8 stron8 enough
to plan a trip to Egypt.

You rquested areport of my present activities. The followin8
is intended to fill the need. It should be taken in conjunction with
KM..WSR..2 (outline for the year) and Ki..WSR..2} (description of
my work durin the last semester)-

In enerai I am continuins my studies by me-ns of my own readin
supplemented by contacts with appropriate people here .and by a few
lectures.

In Russian I am almost to the 8oal outlined at the besinnin6 of
the year--to finish the spade work. Durin8 the two weeks in Arosa,
in non-skiin time, I read over 300 paes of politico-economic Russian.
Since returnin8 I havebeen workin on "Statistika", the standard
text on the subject, and plan to finish it in the next few weeks.
I am continuin my readin of the daily page of the Russian desk
calendar and plan to read a few of Checkov’s short stories each week.
In addition to this, I shall o on with courses in translation and
conversation at the School of Slavonic Studies.

In Saatistics, durin8 the last term I did not do as much as
I had planned. Now, however, I am workin8 with Bowley’s text and the
above Russian one as well as books on labour statistics etc. I plmm
to spend considerable time in the L.S.E. library and shall consult



Fisher, Pearson, and others in the field. I shall probably attend
ene or two lectures at University College. Studyin the ussian
and non-Russian texts toether is already provin very interestins.

In the field of General Plannin and arxism my work will be
oriented around three centers. First, courses at the L.S.E.
"Problems of a Collectivist Economy" (Haek), "Economic Plannin in

"Contemporary British Economic Problems"Theory and Practice" (Durbin),
(Gresory, Plant, Robbins, and "Administrative Law with special
reference toPublic Utilities and IndUstry" (Robson). Second, the
readin of "Cpal". And third, periodical material such as that
of P.E.P. (Political and Economic Plannins).

Outside of the above work in London, I plan to take several
trips to Oxford and Cambridge, meetin8 new people andff011owin up
previous contacts. I hope also to find time to take a trip to
Wales. I am continuin explorations of London--afoot, by bus, and
s.ated in theater or restaurant.

With cordial reetins andit wishes to the trustees,

Kenh ay

P.S. The next ("Summer") term begins about April 8 and end June 28.
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London, England
June 8, 1938

Dear Mr. Rogers

They certainly keep their horses well here. The other day there
ws held the annual parade of cart hosesnear Regent’s Park. This
was no show of curiosities; the horse is till EiVing the gasoline
engine a good run for its money. -As a matter of fact, for short hauls
and work involving frequent stops the orse is much cheaper than the
truck, even when we add the lO shillings a week to the boy who sits on
the back of the wagon to see thatnothinE falls off. Each Whitsun the
companies repaint and decorate some of their wagons, choose th Oest
horses, pairs, or teams, and deck them with gaily coloured ribDons and
the prizes of previous years. The parade makes a 8ood outinE for some
of the drivers and their families, who take the place of the Usual load
of coal, beer, or what not.

Even in a fine new harness gaily decorated with flowers and me.
dallens, and well satisfied with his lunch from a fineew feed ba,
the horse looks little better than during the week when he pulls his
load with equal pride and vigour. Standln at one of the bridge-hea on
the Thames, the horse lover could see a splendid parade any day in the
week. Past him would flow an endless stream of these stalwarts hauling
the goods of the Empire. But if the lover of horses would thrill at tis
display, a lover of men would be shocked at the contrast be@ween horse .
and driver. It apparently does not pay to keep the latter in as good
condition as the former. Even at Whitsun whenhe and his familydress in
their best and picnic on the wagon waiting for the parade to bin, one
cannot help but notice the difference. Of course it takes more than a
sub-standard diet and por livinE conditions to rob these Britishers of
their traditional intelligence, fortitude and good huour, but one sees
no prize specimen amon them.

Recentlyipublic attention has been focused on the ill health of the
people of England. The overmeot has entered the field with a "keep
fit" campaign. Everywhere one sees posters pointing out that "Fitness
Wins". Well drawn Dlue and white posters urge the advantages of drinkin
milk, and throughout the country "milk bars" have sprunE up. A large per-
centage of all advertising uses the the@e articularly for alcoholic
drinks. Other measures for a "fitter Bitain’’ include increased sp.lies
of free milk to sahool Children and the oranizinE of classes for "phys-
ical jerks". Just how much can be done for the driver of a coal wagon by
these means is open to question. The 30 shilling week waitress is
hardly likely to jump at the opportunity to do physical Jerks in the
evening. Nor is the hard pressed house wife likely to divert money



from the almost exclusively starchy diet to vitimin containin foods,
whichhewever healthy will leave her children complainin of huner.
Nuch ef the present activity seems ef the "bootstrap aviation" variety,
since an appreciable increase in fitness requires an increase in the
standard of livin net only through increasgd real money income but
throuh better social services and facilities for recreation. However,
this solution is not"practical" at present, what with the armaments
race and loemy business predictions. How can you raise the standard
ef livin of a country when you have unsold oodpilin up in the
warehouses and almost two mi+/-lion workers anxious but unable to work
to produce even more?

Cordial greetings,



London, England
July II, 19}8

Dear Mr. Rogers:

"A good meeting", someone remarked the next day. "The first time we’ve had
a hearing for some time." Perhaps the Unionists had a right to be pleased, but
even in Barnsley--a solid mining town--one would hardly expect a by-election
meeting such as the unfortunate National-Liberal candidate had to address that
night.

Interrupting a series of reverses for the. "National" Government, the last
two by-elections had gone heavily against Labour and Liberals. Everyone knew
Barnsley was a safe. Labour seat--especially with a local check-weighman running
against a London business man. Still in the debacle of I51, a National candi-
date had won, and at least a smaller majority for Labour would show doubters
that the Government did have the support of all but the incorrigible. So the
Telegraph noted "quiet optimism" in Conservative ranks, and "fears" in those of
e opposition. The truth was that both sides were handicapped by the universal
local assumption that Labour would win anyway. Ary one who attended the National-
Liberal candidate’s last big meeting might have guessed that Labour’s majority
would be increased as it was.

Imagine a dingy theater-like hall packed to overflowing, mostly miners with
typical kerchief around the neck, but a sprinkling of shopkeepers, and a few sub-
stantial citizens. This is a meeting for .the National-Liberal candidate and one
would expect his supporters to be there. (The uninformed i National-Labour,
National-Liberal, National-Conservative, Unionist, and Conservative together aud
occasionally a tired speaker from Conservative headquarters fails to make the
nice distinction. ) It is true that the entire audience awaits his arrival impa-
tiently, but by far the greater number pass the time in heckling the speakers
who are filling in while thandidate completes engagements in other parts of
the constituency. And such heckling--sarcastic, ridiculing, angry, and prankish
by turns but always quick, keen, and telling. Occasionally the entire crowd boos
or laughs, but mostly it is a quick succession of individual thrusts from all
over the audience without ary star performers. They are bent not on breaking up
the meeting, but on amusing themselves by discomfiting and discrediting Labour’s
opponents. This is thei_r night. Tomorrow they will troop into the hall to listen
undemonstratively to Labour’s speakers.

Finally the candidate arrives and seats himself, amid mingled boos nd
clapping. The crowd is a bit hoarse by this time, and he is allowed to finish
each sentence before being interrupted. It takes a superb temper and wit to
speak against constant and scattered heckling, but the candidate ad his colleages
stick to it with only occasional falterings. They cast about for every conceivable
argument for the National Government, or sudden thrust to disconcert their baiters.
Not once do they succeed even for a second. From somewhere in the audience and
often in immediate unison comes an answer. Talk of the Empire as a great brother-
hoed brings immediate shouts "How about Jamaica?" Derisive attacks on the poor
quality of the Labour leaders--loud laughter, boos, and shouts of "Go back to
London". The old standby: anti-labour party quotations from former Labourites
now ’with the National government--shouts of "traitor" and boos. A quotation from
a socialis$ saying that he didn’t care who won a war between England and Germany

II ? II II IIand he question Is that right.-- Ye-e-es Would arm sent out to Spain and
China help us?"--Loud ".Ye.-e-es"Vison. Protestations from one speaker that he

a son of a worker" stout clapping from he well-dressed first rows,
and loud laughter from the rest. Terrific cheers for Eden when a questioner asks



why he was "sacked". "We are for peace"--"What are you arming for then?"
"Things have improved during the last years"--"How about the means test?"*

Of course neither the platform nor the audience was consistent logically
or consistently logical. The former were thrusting at the bnfidence of Barnsley
in Labour, arguing for the National Government policy of "appeasement" abroad
and "economic" social betterment at home. The latter were demonstrating their
hatred of the National Government, their dissatisfaction with their lives, their
sympathy with the people of Spain and China, and their almost blind faith in the
Labour leadership. When we remember the number of failures and setbacks in re-
cent years--the General Strike of 1926 and the debacle of 19I, and the lack of
vigour and clarity of the present leadership--the enthusiasm and wit of these
sturdy Yorkshiremen is an amazing demonstration of dogged staying power which
may yet surprise those who see England on the down grade as a world power.

A peppery old gentleman in the first row balcony--among the small minority
who clapped at the times--turns to a group of enthusiastic hecklers and
says "A fine group of men, all you need is good leaders." They laugh derisively.
A miner diverts his attention from the platform long enough to wave his red ker-
chief under the old man’s nose. A shop girl directly behind him tells him to shut
up. But a Yorkshire gentleman is as stubborn as a miner, and he keeps up his
dignified "hear hear" accompanied by pounding with his cane. With mixed possessive
pride and anger he says again "A fine group of men."

* The means test reduces unemployed pay according to the amount of money coming
in to the f!y,-leading, among other things, to the breaking up of families.
The term is a symbol for the grievances of. those on relief.
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London, England.
July l, 1R38

Dear Mr. Aogers

The innlosed ltter s one of several which should
have been written and send off long ago. Two months of
dashinE about for the Ambassador, seeinE Dad, ad thinkinE
ever plans for next year have led to my neglecting things

By tomorrow I shall have a letter in the mailstelling
you my plans for htnweeks nd suggested plans for the
cominE year.

Please pass on my greetings to all.

P!S. Could yoU;ave numbers 18 and al (Left/ook Club) sent to
John Strachey, ll Reget,s Park Road, London, N.W.l

Also I shoXdlike Jo Strgchey (addreSs aS above) and
J G Crowther, 2Rhssell Square dded to list D.

The fellowin new addresses indicate necessary corrections:
PBocqueraz (C) % Guaranty Trust Co., Place de la Concords, Paris
Bishep (B) il9 Grace ave, Great Neck, New York
-Breseh (A) % Department of Mathematics, University of California,

Berkeley, California.
Galbraithe (D): Department of Economics, Harvard University

May, R (A) 721 B. Coventry rd, Berkeley, California.
Miller, Jacob (A) 52 Boundary rd (from 43 Boundary rd), London NW8.
Raymond (B) 860 Park Ae, Ne York City.
Wilson (B) 464 Spruce St., Berkeley, California
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London, England
July 12, 198

Dear Mr. Rogers

The weeks after our last-meeting I spent on the Ambassador’s project--a
most interesting, but tiring task. Just before he returned to America I pre-
sented m first report. He urged that I keep on with the same sort of obser-
vations for another month. I agreed, but found that I had to take time off to
keep m own affairs in order. During the last weeks I have taken a good rest
and thoroughly thought out and talked over plans for next year.

The most important thing which emerges is that next year must be one of
concentration for me, as opposed to this last year of extensive dabbling. I
consider the latter valuable, but now it is time to choose one project and
carry it through--whether it be some definite task in Russian or planning, the
continuance of my mathematical training in some specific way, or some definite
work for the Ambassador. Furthermore, this work should be so organized that
I know what I am accomplishing and why, and have some idea of where it is lead-
ing. Secondly, spending the year in America does not seem so important, al-
though there is no objection if that seems the best thing. The fact of definite-
ness, not the locale, is the important thing. The third thing is that though
I do not expect to spend my life in pure mathematics, I can still afford to do
more work in mathematics and must do so if I am to take my Ph.D. through the
University of California--certainly the easiest and quickest way.

With this in mind, Evans’ suggestions for work in Paris have a great deal
of weight, since this seems the best juncture to finish up my Ph. D. in lieu of
being able to work in Russia or some other equivalent opening. In this frame
of mind I had a talk with Crowther, whom I had seen some weeks before. He said
that at the present moment France has great interest from the "science-and-society"
angle and sugEested that I concentrate on mathematical studies and follow up the
other on the side. It seems that scientists are taking a very active and influ-
ential part in the present government and in politics generally, and he offered
to give me letters to key people. Professor Neyman,. in statistics at University
College and going to teach at California beginning next year, supplemented Evans
suggestions about work in Paris. There are several men there in theory of pro-
bability and analysis--all top rank people--and these subjects are just the things
I need. Professor Raffi, with whom I have been working in Russian made suggestions
a s to how I might carry on with it in Paris. Presumably at the end of the year
I should be ready to write my thesis and get that out of the way. At the same
time the year would not be wastes from the point of view of lanAuages and the
science-and society business mightbe most interesting. At present I see no
other plan with similar advantages.

Yesterday I talked again with the Ambassador before turning in a written
report. He seems to think the project very important, wants to keep me at it
for another year and to putseveral other people under me. He requested me to
write to you sugoesting this;as-Ldefini Work for the coming year and to let
him know as soon as possible. However, whether we decide on this or not, I am
taking a rest from it. .s the mbassadorpresented it, such a project in addition
to being rather hazy would leave me farther away from getting my Ph.D. than now
and does not seem to fit into any long term plan. However, I still leave it open
as a possibility if these drawbacks could be removed.

The fourth thing which emerges is that I. have decided to marry this summer.
The decision rests on the conviction that, whereas marriage_in general may be



harmful to young men or to young men’s careers in general,- this particular
marriage will be helpful as well as happy. Specifically, I shall be able to
do better work for the Institute and develope more healthily. The more active
and mobile my work requires me to be, the more necessary does it become for me
to have this source of emotional stability and practical help. Neither of us
wish to "settle down" as long as opportunities for further training, develope-
ment, and activity are open. MY wife (we plan to be married toward the end of
this month) is on leave from her teaching, has means for the coming year, and
can and will accomodate her plans to mine. She would not have to return to her
teaching position, snd I am confident that a year would show that the help she
could render me would be worth the supplementary expense--though there would be
no necessity for her to accompany me always. I should be glad to defend this
position in person if and when you think best.

MY immediate plans are to proceed to Paris about he end of the month to
make further enquiries about studying there next year. The session does not
begin until November. This leaves me time for preliminary work in France--and
for a trip to New York when you think best. Under present conditions I do not
think a short trip to the S.U. would be productive in my field. If time permits
it might be interesting to compare present appearances with those of last Novem-
ber, but I am anxious to get started on next year’s work as soon as possible.

Dad, who leaves here on the 22nd, plans to talk these matters over with you
in New York. I am giving him a copy of this letter.

My kindest regards to the staff, who have probably thought kindly of me for
saving them the trouble of distributing letters in the past weeks. Greetings
to John and Howard.

Cordially,

P.S.: I had a pleasant visit with Victor Clark one morning before breakfast
when he surprised me in my flat. Howard and I had lunch with him a day or so
later. He had me look up some people passing through from San Francisco--turned
out to be the wife of one of California’s regents and two charming young ladies.

NB. In my Isost letter (# 50) I forgot to request that a copy be sent to the
Ambassador. He might also be interested in some of te previous ones.



K.M...WSR...2...A

Dear Mr. Rogers:

London, England

Summer has really come to London. The American Express is hardly
recognizable--buried in the crowd of well-fed, washed, and pressed
Americans. What a contrast with.winter when the numerous mail windows
seemed so unneccessary, and. one noticed the pattern on the linoleum
floor. An Englishman would have been at home there then, but not now
in this transplanted bit of America. It is quite exciting to see hun-
dreds of freshly laundered shirts, trousers with knife-edge creases,
stockings that fit, and well-kept faces framed in tasteful coiffures.
One has only to look at these people to see that their energy and good
management were not left behind when they embarked on this expedition
in search of buried culture.

But even more exciting to bump into one of them in some public
place and find that his small town friendliness has not been left
behind either. Only an American could say of an Indian student he had
met, "Oh, he’s a Bombay boy.’ After being abroad for some months it
is a shock at first to find a stranger immediately telling his ital
statistics and plans for the future and expecting to share yours, Having
_become acclimated in a cellular society, in which such people are "in-
sufferable", it takes a moment to realize that the clean-cut undergraduate
who discusses his major with you and tries unsuccessfully to understand
where yours "will get you", does not belong to a world in which every man
is undesirable until proved worth knowing. On the contrary, to him every
one he meets is a friend until the contrary is demonstrated. The Ameri-
can’s garden spreads open to the street for all to admire and share; the
Englishman surrounds his with a hedge past which only the select can go.

Of course, Americans are not the only sign of suntmer. In the long
grey-blue evenings regimental band, play down to Londoners relaxing in
the parks. Damp. it still is, but now a warm mugginess with an occasional
cool breeze or a hot clear day. Macs and scarves give way to light cottons--
and the cold sooty fogs seem as impossibly remote a sun and warmth did in
midwinter. Hampstead Heath, after a bus ride through north London, looks

II IIlike the great open spaces. Surrounded as it is by the city, it still
seems very quiet to the city dweller, for whom real silence would be dis-
comfiting.

No doubt theaters are busy, sight-seeing buses full, and the proper
places thronged with tourists. But for Londoners, this is the season to
get out of doors after ,work. Some stroll in Regent’s Park among the richly
planted beds. Others rent boats on the lake. Many walk the streets which,
monotonous and dirty as they are, seem pleasant on such long bright evenings.
And some get only as far as the front steps or perhaps just to the window,
from which they participate in the life of the street.

This is the season for vacations and Kings’ visits, the harvest and
beginning wars.



P.S. (Personal) Yesterday I chatted with Julian Huxley and he made further
suggestions for work in Paris. I find that there is to be a conference of
the Econometrica Society at Kracow, September 16-21, one of the three main
topics being economic planning. Perhaps this might be coordinated with a
short time in the S.U., other things permitting. The Sierra 01ub of Oali-
fornia writes asking that I attend a world conference of Alpinists in PraEae,
August 29-i. This, too, might fit in.

Monday I go to Paris, where my address is % American Express. I am
hoping to hear from you before I make plans for the next months.



Paris, France
August 2, 198

Dear Mr. Rogers:

The amazing thing about Paris is that it seems to be one of those.
rare things which live up to their slogans. Paris really is gay and
beautifUl. French food really is excellent

Of course Pari is not really gay in the sense that "Gay Paree" is
intended. That Paris is the city for Americans and English week-endears.
The "gaiety" of Paris seems to be an easy-going, live and let live way
of life, symbolised by the comfortable Parisian sipping his aperitif in
a sidewalk caf. Watch the traffic on the Place de l’Etoile from the
top of the Arc de Triomphe. The great circle is filled with cars and
people moving apparently without any system, save that no one dares to
go around the circle in the wrong direction. There is abandon in this
catch-as-catch-can method of driving. One remembers past drives in
taxis--the changes of pace and direction reminiscent of a halfback running
a broken field. The protracted, volcanic arguments so dear to the drivers’
hearts that they forget the existence of their fares. If two English
cabies had such an argument they would be really angry and likely to
cause themselves indigestion, but the Parisian chauffeur goes on in an
exalted mood. He seems to know how to get excite without exciting him-
sIf.

And the food.’ Every little restaurant has a soup such as one might
never tste on a tour of the best restaurants of another capital. A
boiled potatoe in France is a delicious dainty instead of a soggy clod.
And one never thinks he has had too much bread, though he may have eaten
as many inches as he would slices at home.

In these days it is possible for a great city to be the most beauti-
ful thing which man can build, or he most putrid and ugly, if left to
chance. Paris is at least partly a planned city. Wide streets, tree
lined boulevards, open squares, and many parks make it beautiful without
essentially modifying the basic fact of overcrowding. But it is not
only the monumental things which make Paris satisfying. The style of
its buildings--large windows, varying heights, the characteristic sloping
top storey, and building in blocks and around courts rather than in rows--
gives an impression of spaciousness and variety. uch of the dreariness
of an English city arises from the attempt to maintain the pretence of
separate dwellings under conditions of actual collective housing. Hence
the rows of contiguous "houses" and that architectural monstrosity--the
"semi-detached" house. The architect can hardly be blamed, for a row
is the only possible arrangement under the condition that each house
must give on the street. The Parisian may have to Walk throuEh a com-
mon court or staircase, but his home resembles far more a castle than
the Londoner’s, for though he may only occupy a small part of the build-
ing, he shares, in all its size and amenities, even its beauty--a word
which often applies to a block of apartments, but never to a row of
houses. Once the ideal separate house, surrounded by its own spacious
garden, begins to be squeezed in by its neighbors, the occupant loses the



advantages of separateness without gaining those of the collective. This
may be an illustration of the general principle that once material con-
ditions force the adoption of collective methods, the attempt to maintain
private forms leads to the loss of individual values which can be regained
only by seking them anew in collective forms.

As M. l’Abbsald at lunch, Paris is llke a furnace these days. Still
it is a very green furnace, traversed by the quiet Seine. And if it
becomes too hot there is always the metro or a llbrary--both cool and
both instructive.

greetings all

Present address: % Mme. Carte, T5 Rue de Vaugirard, VIe



Aust 3rd,193B

Mr. Kenneth may,
c/o American Express,

Dear Kemth:

I returned here .unday morning. While I was
reading your letter of 2uly 12th your father telephonedo
Later on in the day hs cme in aA o d lngtby
conversation.

,,Concentte on thtial studies and
follow up the othr (science-and-society) on the side
doesn, apal to me as a prom for either subject is
a full-sized an’s Job. Hrever, I not disposed to
enter into a discussion of tt anect of your ltter or
of any other.

Taking the situation theft has developed as
a whole I cannot help eomln to th conclusion that u
have placed yozslf outside the range of the Institute’s
interests. I am, therefore, lft ith no other immediate
alternative than to sugge that you send in your resiation(R)

I s very sorry to tak such a stand but in
view of the rture of our nvrsations in London and develop-
ments since, I see no other course opsn to me as Director of
the Institute.

With best wisles to you in your marrla and
for your fute work, am,

os sincerely,

R/fc Director



Paris, France
Ausust 13, 1938

Mr. Walter S. Roers
52 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York

Dear Mr. Roers
Your letter of August 3rd arrived yesterday.

I am sorry that you feel that my marriage
has placed me outside the range of the Institute’s
interest. This last year has been a most in-
terestin and instructive one for me. Please con-
vey to the Directors my regrets at the termination
of a stimulatin acquaintance and my best wishes
for the future of the Institute.

Let me know if any reports or other formal-
ities are necessary. We shall be takin8 a short
vaCation before the besinnin of the term, but
American Express will always be a 8ood address.
This next year studyin mathematics in Paris
promises to De a v.alua01e one.

With best wishes to you and the Institute
fellows, I am



September 2,19

Mr. Kenneth May,
c/o rican Express Company,
Paris, Franee(R)

Dsar Kenneth:

tAt a meeting of the trustees of the Instiu e,
held August 31st, I presented your letter of August" 13th and
remounted conversations ith you and yor father.

sfter some discussion the tstees voted to accept
your resignation and to authorize the. secretary-treasurer to
send to you a eck for $200., which may be considered as an
allowance for september, and to provide, at your request, funds
to cver your return passage from Paris to San Francis.

You will please send immediately a statement cover-
ing expenses incurred in connection with your Institute activities
up to September Ist. You will also please sed to me soon a general
report, covering your activities for the time during which you were
associated with the Institute for presentation to the trustees at
the annual meeting to be held in the falle

7ith kind regards and best ishes, I am,

Tours sincerely,



Hon. Joseph

AlU a n.t..h a Eerm)th :!:y’s father
here fr gn nd told ne tt desplte his fforts the yo

-s detensd to -ry an ri:m school teache eht years
his senior -nd that the .e plagued to honeymoon d;aii: thec
winter In Pri, tn. cose.s t the os, R
tB lis of the fe letters tt Kenneth d sent , I d
to suect theft his in attention as directed elssher thn on
the ork he ,as dolr f you d for this Iti,tnte.

hlmse ot of o pleturs., he had

hope ti:.t uv een In no s:-Iouwlse Inconvincsd

to spe the forthn csdemc year t C..b’Ide,

the Uulveslty of Okla laJ Sheol, s to D tr to stu
r.tlve la Sd Japne, }.e hopes in ! ti to bee
on tIe I, nd lel institutions of t Fr st., <oi: those of
pan first. .is father so,h,t of a for in OkL dea,tic

Phillips ’l..t (b$oi:phil ket enclosed) is
to prpre f Jo-list ok-in india th: the Coe for
!ln Civil Ice Protlones. Tm editor of e Chlca
ilyN recded him to us nd hepes to et him b. cm day.

i.!hod occasion arise cessltati the yo: me
coming to you, ! t to be on ecod .s bvln coendd the to you

in ti %o prove-of e:t public usefulness.

it!il another.." tter, lr several 9s this
Itlte h:s en flrnng a orge Antonius,
by birth; a Greek Crthox Cthollc; gr upe
ng tutors ttsndd .n Dlish p:rprato:j scoi in
is an honos d.te In nthe:<tle ai-nce C::brid aeted, for
sevel yellers idiat,ly folli.n, th :orld , s Inte’pre% and
.ide to wrlo Itlah mislo to the r.bic eng.





Paris, France,
(%American Express.)
October l, 1958

Mr. Walter S. Rogers
522 Fifth Avenue
New York City.

Dear Mr. Rogers:

Enclosed you will find the general report requested in your letter of
September 2. At times during the past few days I thought I might be pre-
senting it in person.

I ws not certain ust what you desired as a "general report" and the
problem was complicated by the lack of general aim in the year’s activities.
However, I went on the basis of our conversation in New York a year ago in
which you said that a report was to include "work done, places visited, and
people seen".

In New )ork last year I remember your promising at the end of the Insti-
tute year a list of the contacts made by distributing my letters. Could you.
send me this? Aro_ud the first of ,arch we exchanged telegrams concerning
publication of one of my letters, I believe it was number 21. I should be
glad to know whether it was actually published and if so where.

Life here is beginning to return to normal after the sudden outbreak of
peace. Please pass on my greetings to Wiedemann and Hazard. With best
wishes, I am

Sincerely yours,



(Kenneth May...Institute of Current World Affairs)

GENERAL REPORT ON ACTIVITIES; JUNE 1957-AUGUST 198

INTRODUCTION

Although aims, plans and responsibilities were never precisely or com-
pletely defined, it is desirable to say something about them. In the spring
of 19? in discussion with Mr. Rogers and others, work with the Institute
contemplated a study of planning in the Soviet Union by means of sevegal

years to be spent there beginning the next autumn. Although the immediKte
commencement of this proect seemed unlikely by summer and turned ut to be
impossible for the year 195-198, the original plan remained as a hope for
the following year, and the year’s work was planned and carried out with
this as the fundamental requirement. In addition to preparing other lines
of activity in case the Soviet Union remained closed, I ws.s supposed to take
advantae of the opportunities for travel in Europe and residence in England.
Hence the year ws.s characterized by a mixture of various aims and require-
ments of a preparatory nature. (See Mr. Roger’s letters of June 19 and:
July 24, 1957.)

CHRONOLOGICAL REPORT

At the suggestion of IvY. Rogers, I enrolled on June 21 in the Russian
Seminar at the University of California. Before dropping the course after
eight out of the ten weeks, I gained the intended fundamentals of" grammar
and reading. Duing the summer, I became acquainted with Howard Wiedemann,
with whom I was to go to the Soviet Union in the fall.

So that i might be free to write my thesis, the Universi ty of Califor-
nia allowed me to take my Preliminary examination.for the Ph. D. in mathe-
matics before leaving Berkeley. I. therefore missed the last two weeks of
the Russian Seminar and passed my examination on August 26.

On August 27 I left Berkeley for Chicago where I met Charles F. Axelson
and Samuel N. Harper and took time to visit atthe Public Administration
Clearing House. On Zhe way to Washington I detoured in order to seeas much
as possible of T.V.A. in the short time available. (See KM..WSR..Sept.5.
In Washington, I met Harold Moulton and had a short interview with Mr. Ouman-
sky of the Soviet Embassy and another with Mr. Bohlen of the State Depart-
ment. P.oceeding to New York on September 8 I spent some days talking with
Mr. Rogers and meeting various people connected with the Institute or my
field of study (see KR..WSR..I).

On September 18 I left for England where I had ten days before going
on to the Soviet Union on October 6. Since staying on in the Soviet Union
had become unlikely, it had been agreed that England would be the next best
place to spend the coming year--its principal advantage over other foreign
countries being the absence of a double language problem. Hence during the
time there I investigated possibilities of study at Oxford, Cambridge and
London. The University of London was indicated by its superiority in Russian.
I met George Antonius, who made valuable suggestions, and had interviews with



(KM..ICWA..Report 1957-58)

E.S. Pearson and R.A. FisCher in Statistics at University College, Alexander
Carr-Saunders and R.G.D. Allen at the London School of Economics, and sir
Henry Bunburry at Political and Economic Planning. (See KM..WSR..2.

Wiedemann and I travelled via Harwich, Esberg, Copenhagen, Stockholm
and Helsingfors to Leningrad, where we arrived on October iI. In order to
have as much time as possible in Moscow we spent only three days there.
Besides the usual sightseeing, including a trip to Pushklno, I spent an
afternoon visiting the Leningrad Planning Institute and talking with the
director and some of his staff. (See KM..WSR..15.)

In Moscow I hoped to visit the planning organizations and institute and
to make arrangements to remain for study. HoweVer, no progress was made in
spite of the efforts of JohWHazar-d and Hermann Habicht. Vinegradoff, at the
foreign office, made it clear that the proect was impossible at present but
might be arranged later. Through VOKS I presented some letters of introduc-
tion and had interviews with Professor Lusin (mathematics) and with Professors
Kolmogoroff and Slutsky (theoretical statistics) at the University. I made a
collection of books for reading in England. Among the people met during the
three weeks stay in Moscow were the American Ambassador, the principal secre-
taries and attac.hgs at the Embassy, the principal newspaper correspondents,
AlbertRhys-Williams, Spenser Williams of the American-Russian Chamber of
Commerce, Anna Louise Strong, and Jean Schwert of the International Business
Machines Corporation, through whom I saw some of the Soviet accounting equip-
ment. Besides sightseeing trips and visits to the theater, opera, ballet and
cinema I spent many days wandering about Moscow. (See KM,.WSR..9.)

After witnessing the celebration of the twentieth anniversary of the
revolution we left Moscow on November 8, returning to England as we had com.
Dring a few days in Stockholm I had interviews with Professor Gunnar Myrdal
and Dr. Sten Wahlund, head of the Stockholm Statistical 6ffice.

In my letter of October.5 to r. Rogers I had outlined the following
program for work in London in case we had to return to England:

1. Russian. The first task, formal work to be completed.
2. Statistics. Increase training.
}. Planning. Read and attend lectures in planning, economics and marxism.
4 General reading and developmental activities.

The Michaelmas term ws almost over when we arrived in London on November
19. However, I began at.tending courses in Russian and talked with Sir Bernard
Pares and Professor Turin at the School of Slavonic Studies. For statistics
I talked with Professors Rhodes and Brown at the L.S.E. and Fisher and Neyman
at University College. At the London School of Ecomonics, in addition to re-
newing old acquaintances, I talked with Dr. W. A. Robson (oint author of
"Moscow in the Making" ), Professor Laski, Professor Lerner and the graduate
counselor. I had another visit with Antonius and made short trips in England
to visit friends and relatives.

In the middle of December Wiedemann and spent a day in Paris se.eing
John Hazard and George Antonius. (See KM..WSR..14.) At Hazard’s suggestion
I introduced myself at the American Embassy in London on my return and pre-
sented a letter of introduction to Colonel R. E. Lee. Christmas was spent
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in Cambridge and the. week following New Yearsskiing near Cneva.

Upon arrival back in London on January 9 I began working on the pro-
gram of activity outlined above. I took four courses in Russian but spent
far more time on outside, reading in-Russian,-usually half the day. I also
listened to assian on the radio. In statistics I followed the adsvice of
these consulted and browsed in the statiatical library at L.S.E. I attended-
Turin’s lectures on the U.S.S.R. and a course by Schwartz at the L.S.E.,
"Joint Stock Legislation". Professors Allen and Lerner had unfortunately
gone off to America. Dmring the Lent Term (January ll-Iarch 22.), in addition
to the above, I carried on systematic reading and talked with H. D. Dickinsen
(mathematical economics), Dr. J. D. Bernal (physicist interested in the rela-
tions of science tosociety), Colonel Lee, Sir. Gwilym Gibbon (British Civil
Service), Jakob 4arshcak (Director of the Institute’of Statistics at Oxford),
Montagu Harris (Public Administration), H. R. Hall (Trinity, Oxford, author
of a book on theory of planning), Max Nicholson (Secretary of Political and
Economic Planning), and .many others, most of whom had something to contribute
to my specific studies or the general proect. Mr, Jacob iller, recently
returned from more than a year with Gosplan, gave me valuable help in my
studies of plaming during this andthe following erm. (See K..WSR..25 & 24.

At the end of the Lent Term Wiedemann and I spent a fortnight skiing at
Arosa. While there I continued my Russian and broke away from constant de-
pendance on a dictionary. Arriving back in London April I began work for
the Spring Term which was t o run from April 20 to June 28.

At the beginning of the Spring Term I dropped two of the four Russian
courses I had been taking with Professor Raffi and substituted two advanced
courses in translation at theSchool of Slavonic Studies. Sir Bernard Pares
class in Russian-English translation, containing such experts-as S. Boyanus,
editor of the most commonly Used English-Russian dictionaries, proved to be
particularly stimulating. At University College I began reading at the advice
of Professor Neyman and attended lectures with Professors Pearson and Welch.
At the L.S.E. I attended the following lectures: Durbin’s "Economic Planning
in Theory and Practice"; yon Hayek’s "Problems of a Collectivist Ecomony";
Gregory, Plant and Robbins’ "Contemporary British Economic Problems"; and
Robsons "Administrative Law with special reference to ublic Utilities".
(See KM..WSR..2?) At Cambridge I had an interview with Maurice Dobb.

Between Mr. Roger’s arrival on May 4 and his departure on May 20 we had
numerous conversations concerning the work being done and general plans for
future years. He informed me of the falling through for the immediate future
of the original and broached the idea of a long term comparative study of
planning. On ay l} he proposed thatthe Institute loan me to the American
Ambassador, explaining that this would probably mean full time work for an
indefinite period. On the sixteenth we talked with ilr. Kennedy, and Mr.
Rogers later made suggestions on carrying out the investigation of English
opinion which the Ambassador had requested. On May 19 I again talked with
the Ambassador and had a final interview with Mr. Rogers. He was now some-
what doubtful about the proect and suggested that I carry on my studies at
the same time. This I-attempted to do during the next weeks by reading in

spare moments on trains and in hotels and attending lectures during the
short periods when I was in London (Mr. Kennedy wished the ata collected
outside London). Beginning on May l with a trip to see the Aylesbury by-
election, I visited various places from Lancaschire and Yorkshire in the
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North to Hampshire in the South, attending numerous meetings, talking with
individuals, and following the by-elections at Aylesbury, West-Derbyshire,
StagfSrd, and Barnsley.

I presented my first report to Mr. Kennedy on June 8. He was insistent
that I continue for another month and I agreed. However, at the end of the
month I made a short trip to Paris to see my father, in lieu of the longer
vacation planned when he had arrived in England at the end of May. On July
ll I made my second report to Mr. Kennedy. He urged that I continue with
the same work for the next year With the aid of several assistants.

Meanwhile I had been thinking and talking over plans for the coming year.
On July 12 I wrote Mr. Rogers reporting the Ambassador’s suggestion, telling
him of my intention to get married, and suggesting that in view of the im-
possibility of working in the Soviet Union, this might be the best year to
finish the requirements for the Ph. D. Since Professor Evans had recommended
study at the University of Paris, I made further inquiries in London. (See KM..
WSR..}2, P.S.) On July 25 I w.s married and proceeded to Pars where I made
further inquiries about work there and began my studies while waiting for
Mr. Rogets answer.

SUMMART

As noted in the preliminary remarks, no unified accomplishment was con-
templated or attempted. However, the year wss not without results:

Russian: By summer I was able to read material in my field with compara-
tive ease. During the sring and summer I read well over a thousand pages.

Planning: I became acquainted with the fundamentals of Soviet Planning,
the economic theory of planning and marzism, and current developments in England.

Statistics: lincreased my knowledge of the mathematical theory and of
the practical methods.

Institute Letters: Of the thirty-three letter-repor.ts sent 4r. Rogers
after lev{g New York, twenty-seven were written in the period 0ctober-May.
The following is a brief classification:

Financial and Activity Reports: Nos.l,2,9,10,12,14,19,2,24,2?,l. (ll)
England and the Internation Situation: Nos , ll,16,18, 21, 26, 29, 50, 52 (9)
Soviet Union: Nos .5, 6, ?, 8,15, 22 (6)
Planning Theory and Economics Nos .15, 20, 25. (5)
Others: Nos.5,4,16,17,26,. (6)

Politics: I devoted Some time throughout the year, and almost full time
while Worin for Mr. Kennedy to observing social, economic, and political
conditions. The resulting grasp of the English situation, however inadequate,
would alone make the year worthwhile for me.



October llth,198

. Kenneth Tay
American Express,
Pari s, Fance.

Dear Kenneth:

Your letter of October let, ’-Ith nclosure
cozies just as I am leaving for Chicago and several places
in betveen. I will read the report ;hile enroute.

I thought yo letter, I suppose it was No,
worthy of being published, so ! submitted to Pmuce

Bliven editor of the New Republic ":ho declined it

During the past year I tlked :’ith a numbe’_, of
peo]le in regard to yo’ work, but no one, not ,ire,ady on
the mailing list, anted your letters until you had dug
further in

ill be glad to pass yot message of greeti,s
on to Hazard Lud ---ledemann.

Cordia I greetins



Vilia Racine
76 rue de Sevres, Vll
Paris, France
24XII38

Mr. Walter S. Rogers
Institute of Current World Affairs
522 Fifth Avenue
New York City

Dear iVir. Rogers

This letter is to request that you add my name
to Wiedemann’s mailing list.

While following courses in athematics at the
Sorbonne, I have been doing some work in mathematical
economics. In attacking the problem of wages--or more
generally, the distribution of income--I imed&ately
found myself involved in problems connected with in-
vention and other forms of technical progress, q.uite
unexpectedly, I find myself with one foot in Howard’s
specialty--although I am concerned primarily with only
a small part of the tremendous field of his interest.

I think that his efforts would be of considerable
value to me in my own research, I should be very glad to
receive whatever relevant material he has or will put
out. By the same token, I should be glad to receive
the writings of any other Institute fellows who may
work in the same field.

There are some things here in France that would
interest Howard, and I m communicatin with him
directly in the hope of establishing a mutually aelp-
ful exchange. Division of labour is essential if
one wants even to scratch the surface.

I suppose you noted, in the recent deree laws,
the N_E further work given to "le haut
comit de coordination des recherches scientifiques"
and NXXI connected bodies.

With greetings and best wishes for the coming
year, which I hope you will pass on,

Sincerely,



r. Kenneth y,
76 Rue de Sevres VII
Paris France.

r Kenneth:

This is a belated swer to your letter.
I reoret the delay.

You Imve been put on Hovmrd’s iling
list. He ,Tites me that he has heard from you. Antonius
sailed from here on Saturday to go to London to be present
during the sessions of the forthcomin{o Conference on
Palestine. s later on he may be in Paris for day or
two I gave him your address. His book, The Arab wakening"
is attraetimg wide and favorable attention. The Enllsh
edition was published two months ago, but the merlcan
has just been put on sale.

Brodie is planning to be in Berkeley some
time during February, nd I have given him a note to your
father.

SO0

It is go to hear from you. rlte again

R/fc
Yours sincere!y,



7ia Rae
76 rue de Sevres
Paris, VII
1A!139

Dear Mr. Roers:

Have you read Bernal’s new book "The Social Function of
Science" (Routledge 199)? If not, loee no time in doing so_-’

i am sure you will find it tle kind of book you feel should
written--omprehensive, mDitious, provocative. Although dmittedly
deficient on the social science side, Bernal lets fly with
barrels. The book migat be considered as nother -{oward plan
for the study of S.nd S., but it also mkes daring oeginning.
In passing, I noted some 23 "tasks" (research problems, etc.)
wich would mke fruitful and interesting work in the immediate
future--if the personnel were available.

In the preface Bernal points out the extensiveness of the
subject and says that even to handle a!-.part of it would require
"not only a general grasp of te whole of science but t-e techniques
and the knowledge Of an economist, a historian, and a sociologist".
I think he goes too far, however, in statng that "’To make an
analysis of modern science itself has become a task far beyond
the means of a single mind;.." Of course tis would be true if
we interpreted "analysis" deeply enough, or if we insisted that
the "single mind" worked alone, but the mere fact that Bernal could
write such a book without any more than an amateur acquaintance
with much of the subject sugTests what might be done X by an
adequately equipped person who went at the problem scientifically.
An individual with proper skills in languages, mathematics,
bibliographical and other research technique, and social intercourse.
could, I think, absorb the basic terminolgy, methods, and propositions
of all the sciences (including the social sciences) and tDe techniques

Furthermmoe sufficient grasp could be gained early enough in
life sone study could be put to some use. In such a task
the researcher would, of course, make full use of all reference
technic!ues, travel, consultation., etc. But even without adequate
aid and merely making use of existing mechanisms, one could go a long
way. People think such a person is an impossibility simply because
no-one uas conciously gone about the job as an occupation. However,
an individual who attempted such a thing could only succeed by
chosing certain emphases, not as to suOject matter, but as to attitude.
Hence, the really desirable thing would be to have a small team of
young men conciously working together for a comprehensive view
of NNJA the world. Each one would be interested in. everything,
but each one would have a specialty (perhaps more a method of
approach than a field). Such a group, or the individuals in such
a group, co___uld write not only stimulating but probaly extremely
valuable stuff, to say nothing of the other uses to which they might
be put. Such a g:roup would also be dangerous to existing institutions.
However, if crefully chosen and allowed to lead as normal lives as
possible wnile being given freedom toe take an active part in
social and political life (for after all social science without par-
ticipation is as impossible as physics without experimentation) the
results could hardly fail to XN be beneficial.



Since the main obstacle to such project is th.t it has
not been seriously undertaken or considered possiDle--we may
expect it to De ca.-ried out in one way or &nothcr, once the ide&
gets spread around.

To get a little closer to earth, Bernal’s book interested me
because of his efforts to come at economic problems from
the point of view of human needs and productive possibilities,
rather than from the superficil phenomena of the market. Of
course, he d to do this since he is not n"economist". The
more economic theory I red the more I become convinced that its
scrapping is the first condition for ny understandin of our problems
At the same time, I think hat more mathematics, not less, is wht
is needed. In my opinion the stronest ausml(nd other) linkages
in the Science and Society complex run thru the TechnologyEconomics
llnk, nd it is here that I m searching for some mathematical
formulation. XXXX Some of the up to now "useless"’ mathematicl
theories are going to be quite handy, ithough the affair is not
to the paper stage s yet.

I have been thinkin recently about the reltion between
"Planning"nd"Sclence and Society". Lst year I considered the
gtudy of the organization of science &s merely one prt of the
generl problem of planning. However, if we interpret "Science"
broadly--which we certainly should--than lanning my 0e considered
as certain type of sientific activity, s the scientific method
pplied to human ction in different spheres. Howard’s nd my
interests begin to melt into ech other, and we find ouselves
working on h. sme problem--one emphasizing "Science" as the
knowledge and understanding guiding human ctlon, the other em-
phasizing "Plnning" as theX.NX
,KNXXconcious appl i cat ion
of science to human society. They are two sides of the same medal.

! note in one of Howard’s letters something about work by the
N.R.C. on organization of science in other countries, in England in
particular. N_. Without raising any objection to st.udying
English experience, I should like to put in a strong wor for not
neglecting France. French science is poor, but perhaps for that
very reason more care has gone into its organization. Thereis
considerable interest here in the organization of science, mSociaily
very wide-awake scientific pelrsonnel, and interesting institutional
factors. Leaving aside the more recent developments under the
popular front and following governments, the United States might
get some ideas from an examination of the College de France, the
Ecole Polytechniue, .etc. which are in some ways quite unique and
most interesting. The College de France, with only incidental
lectures, no student Dody(except the educated puDlic and homelessE
wanderers to come in for the warmth), and a staff of thickest minds
in all fields--free to do life long research under the est possible
conditions--is, as far as I know, quite unique. Would anyone be
interested in a detailed report on the C.de F.enough E so that I
might get enough money out of such a Job to buy some books when I
am in the S.U. this summer?

Wss this on toHoard All goes well aere, and



I am hoping to read Russian as fast by the end of the year as
quth reads Italian. Have you read the third five year plan?
It puts less empha upon somsumers’ goods than I expected.
olotov, wile Ooating about past cheivements, pointed out
that production per head of population was still 0elow other
countries’ and put forward the slogan of surpassing the U.S.
in tuis respect. It would be very exciting someday to have
a competition between the U.S.A. and the U.S.S.R. ._
Dut e shall have to wait until the American worker gets some
assurance that his increased production is not goin to 0e wasted.

I look forward to se ntonius.



r. Kenneth iay,
76 rue de Sevros
Parle, I

Dear

ThaWs for the suggestion about Beral’s book.
It has bs ordered, but th far it s not been received
Thero..wer sveral points made in yo left.at of February
14th that prov stimulating to me. nd I assure you that
I relished the little Jibe: alloed to lead as norma! lives
as possible Come ain

Professor r?er has definitely decldsd to sall
for ssla en Aprl 9th, taking a Polish bat. Hazard, who
lll be a vlslt scholar at Columbia dig April, pian
to to Russia early in

Here things have ben considerably upset by the
death of Nr. Charles R. Crane on February lCtho Brodle was
in Palm Springs at the time. John Crane. ha returned
from Rome On Sunday I accompany him to Woods HolJasso
vnere th burial is to take place on

I still plan to go to California a little later
on. If I get to Berkeley I shall certainly look up your father
and hans.

Alys glad to hsar from you.

Cordial eetis,



P.S. When we asked one Italian about the food situation in Italy (the
bread tastes like swdust) e/replied that there was nothing to worry about,
If he got hungry hehd ’to is suit (M+/-lk is being used to
make artificial woolVAnothertalian when asked about the meaning of
fascism said simply, If!It me this, ’ and ti htened his belt a con le
O notches.

Vi lla Rac ine
76 rue de Sevres
Paris, VI
19 IV "o

Sincerely yours,



deid b}i; he:-a, to
si:g -peiicips this



Villa Racine
Paris

Mr. Walter S. Rogers
522. Fifth Avenue
New York City

Dea Ar. Rogers

Thank you for your letter. I mhould
be very glad to sit in on an Incwa meeting
while in New York. In any case I shall look
you up when we arrive.

I am enclosing a leaflet announcing the
first number of La Pens6e--a french Science and
0ciety. Its makeup
and Langevin is for France what Haldane is for
Britain. If they keep up the quality of the
first number while widening-the circle of their
contributors, the magazine will be tops in
the field.

We plan to leave here next Friday, and
are allowing for stop-overs in Germany and
Poland. Plan to see John in Kiev.

With best wishes,

Cordially,

(Address merican Express, London until July 7)



mo Kharkov Engineering-Economic Institute
to: Walter S. Rogers, 522 Fifth Aveenue, New York City

from: Kenneth May, Department of I{atheuatics, University of California,
date: 22 VIII 39. Berkeley, California.

The interview from which the followin data was gathered
took place on June 19 at the Kharkov Engineering.-Economic Institute.
It was primarily concerned with previously prepared technical
questions on planning prodedure and theory. Indeed VOKS had
arranged this interview only as a second choice to one at the
local Planning Institute, which had closed for vacation. Altho
it became evident during, the afternoon that the Institute itself
was more interesting than the topic, there was not time to take
full adv-a,ntage- of this discover However, this memorandum is
concerned solely with the Institute and not the other matters
there discussed.

When the Intourist guide and I entered the director’s office,
two or thre professors were already there.. Others came as the
afternoon progressed. Our lang.uage proble was complicated by
both sides going ovethe head of the interpreter on technical
points--particularly the Institute’s professor of English and a
very young instructor in Planning Jumping the gun on,he inter-
preter. Except for one older man, who was poited out as a
"great scientist" by my guide, the staff was very youthful, even
the director looking comfortably this side of forty. The group
was very friendly and frank, and seeed to be acquainted with
non-Russian concepts and terminology in the plannings, field.

The Engineering-Economic Institute was apparently one of
several operated by the Coissariat of Heavy Industry to train
administrative personnel of a special type. The graduate is
qualified as 0oth an engineer and an economist and hence could
become either a practicing engineer or a member of the planning
personnel of a geegraphical unit (the "horizontal" planning
structure). However, he isexpected to take one of those JoOs in
industry which are both technical and economic in nature--among_
which would be positions in the planning; staffs attached to eaca
economic unit. Miller’s statement, "Every business commissariat
and cooperative union has a planning staff of specially trained
economists and technicians" (Slavonic Review, April 1938), will
have to be ammnded to read "specially trained technician-economists"
and extended to cower smaller ecoomic units down to the factory
and the shop. It must be emphasized that this new pofession of
engineer-economist does not suppla,nt the engineer strictly peaking
nor the general administrator, but fills the gap between them.
Altho the technically uneducted red administrator has long been
on his way out, and there have 0een courses to educate economiclly
and socially "illiterate" engineers, this Institute would seem to
represent a bi_ step in the method of training industrial cadres.

Students enter the course at about 18 from the secondary
schools. A good percentage are women(couldn’t et exact figures).
They may specialize in chemical, matallurgical, or mining industry,
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and there is also a night course in economics for engineers on
the Job. Each specialty leads to a degree in five years. The
part time students spend the last year in full time work. Besides
the vacations, six months are spent inindustry preparin the
thesis required for raduation.

The program of study isi.graduated from the general and
basic to the specific and technical. athematics takes fist
placein class hours; then come Narxism-Leninism, Dialectical
Naterialism, Physics, Chemistry. As the course proresses more
and more technical subjects are added in engineering and planning
appropiate to the specialty, until what looked like a pure
science, phlosophy, and economics course the first year has
has become more like the last year of an engineering school
with the addition of selected commerce cours.es. In addition to
the time spent in industry, almost half of the Carefully planned
homers (about 0 in5 days followed by a rest day) are spent in
the laboratory or practical work. Workers from outside are
called in to supplement the institute staff--who themselves are
expected to De in close contact with industry.

By 8ood fortune the day of my interview Was one on Which
students were "defending’’ their theses for the bachelor s degree,
so I was afforded a sample of the Instituters product. This
turned out to be a irl in her early twenties who had elected the
metallurgical specialty. She had spent the last months around
a Martin furnace whic had fulfilled only 70% of its plan the
previous year and her thesis was au analysis of tis failure.
Interestingly enough, the failure of the furnace was laid not
on the operatin personnel but entirely on poor planning of th
.layout, time schedule, order of operations, etc. After her ex-
position, which lasted about an hour and was illustrated with
diagrams, floor plans, and time charts, her professor commented
favorably on the paper and the eneral thoroughness of the student,s
work. Actually her talk had been characterized by overwflelmin
thoroughness and she even managed to become oratorical at times.
Followin her professor, an outside expert on the subject ave his
opinion of the paper (favorable) and pointed out certain errors
which she on the whole admitted. Other professors raise minor
points and so the examination continued. Th.seriousness and
proessiOnal attitude of all, includin the dience of students,
was impressive. It was evident that the candidate was bein examine
not forsome formal knowledge or requirement, but for her working
ability in a field in which she would soon be holding a Job.

Whatever the answers to a number of questions one would like to
ask, it is clear that the Soviets are making an attempt to train
a .type which has seldom existed in any country. Well grounded in
the sciences Doth physical and social, and equipped with the in-
tellectual and manualsskills of iustry, the "engineer-economist"
represents in his person a step toward the abolition of the dis-
tinction between intellectual and manual abb.r.



k..r. l:alter S. Rogers
22 Fith Avenue
New-York City

2532 112 Benvenue ave.
Berkeley, C&li fornia
23 VIIIi 39

Dear ,r, Rogers,

Incredible as it sounds, it has taken all this
time to -get fairly well settled--and, my room is still
piled with books as yet unshelved and the closet shelf
with papers unexcavated. However, I located my notes
on the Russian trip and a memorandum on the Kharkov
Engineering-Economic Institute is enclosed. In case
you are copying and distributing it, I should be glad
to have it go to Evans, Sprout, Deutsch .lier,
Blucher, Crowther, Landauer, Brady, JD ernal, % ,rs.
Franklin Furst, 79 Perry st, New York City (his tem-
porary address; permanent one is Birkbeck College,
London), and to Dr. Jacques Solomon, % College de
France, Paris.

The trip home wasipleasant and uneventful. I turn
out to be teaching a course in the mathematics f
finance and one in analytic geometry and calculus.
Neyman, in probability, his wife and the wife of a
mathematical economist here all speak Russian, so I
shall get some practiceven if I don’t listen in
on Patrick.

Concerning f!na.D_s It was suggested that I apply
the balance of last year (208.7) to the expenses of
the trip home from Europe. It is difficult for me to
say just What m_ expenses have been and also just what
expenses belong to the homeward trip. Howeer, the
above amount is, in my opinion, a Just one. I suggest
that clear myaccount by writing it off as theexpensOf the homeward trip. N regards to r. Brody.

When will you be coming West? I have already mentioned
Blakemore to one or two people and look forward to seeing
him when he comes out or throh. I should be glad to
receive his and Talbot’ s lettgrs. Thankyou for Harper’ s
memo.

With cordial greetings,



Mr. Kenneth May,
25-521/2 BenTenue Avenue,
Berkeley, Calif.

Kenneth:

S. D. Kirlatrlck, editor of Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering,
McGraw-Hill publication, has spoken, to me and written to me in regard to
a . Karl Ik., 540 Laasln Avauue, YTesno, as a possibility for the
Institute. k is teaching, as i erstand it, in Fresno College.
As I do not know anyone in that institution, I have no direct way of
mklng inquiry in regard to Falk. If you kv someone on the staff of
sno College, please see wat you can find out for me. If you do not,
please ask your father .or Evans to do so.

It now looks as thoug I shall be unable to get to California during
the present acadc year as I had hoped. I should be glad to hear from
you as to how your work is getting on and as to your plans for men year.
The trustees are interested in you and if the Institute can be helpful,
they would lke to know in what my. Their regular spring meeting is to
be held in Chicago on April 27th and 28th. The two new trustees, Schultz,
whom you have met, and 0’Flaherty, managing editor of "The Chicago Daily
News," are to be present.

About two weeks ago I saw Homrd in Cambridge. Since then I have
had several letters from him, mainly about two men who hve been recom-
mended to us by Harvard authorities. Howard seems to be enjoying his
work very mch and his "profs." speak very highly of him. As you per-
haps know, the Institute continues to make him a monthly allowance.

As yourecelve their letters, you know that Talbot and Blakemore
are full of business. Yesterday Antonius cabled from Beirut that he
was leaving there for Cairo. Although he has written several letters
only one has come through; evidently the censors llke his communications
so much that they wish to keep them as souvenirs or evidence.

With cordial greetings and best wishes, I am

Yours sincerely,



2532 112 Benvenue ave.
Berkeley, California
30 Ill 40

Mr. Walter S. Rogers
522 Fifth Avenue
New York City

Dear ir. Rogers:

I am asking both my father and Prof. Evans to inquire about
Dr. Falk, and will let you know as soon as possible.

It is disappointing that you will not be out here. I should
like to have a gossip session aOout the events of the last months--
and the next months . Talbot’s and Blakemorels interesting letters
come regularly. I sense in them a certain regard for the censors
interest in scenic as opposed to political dscriptions. I m glad
to hear thHoward is getting on. We communicate occasional.

After inexcusable delays, I recently had a long chat with Prof.
R. A. Brady(Econ department, courses in planning and related subjects).
He turned out to be a very stimulating fellow, although our appraaches
and knowle..d.e about the subject hardly overlapped at all. He is
interestedsychological, structural.problems,, while,, I have stuck to
technical, economic problems. I should have said aproach" rather
then "problems", since the objects studied are the same. Although
even his graduate seminar does not seem to offer anything very use-
ful to me at present (because of the different apprmach and lso
because it seems to be more an introduction than an. advanced study
seminar) I look forward to keeping in touch with Brady.

As for my work: Besides being a teaching assistant, (pleasant
though time-consuming), I am taking a heavy seminar with Professor
Neyman on the theory of probability and Prof. Evan’s seminar in
mathematical economics. The former is most interesting, though
I spend too much time in compulsory but Oadly organized lab work.
For the latter I have been doing odds and ends, all pointing toward
a thesis in mathematical economics, but not producing one as yet.
Actually I have been spending most of my time in the field we chose
to call planning in our conversations back in January 1937. It seems
that ever- since then, it is only the distractions which have changed.
I p&an to continue with this as my main work, and get by with a min-
imum of other activities. M.I.T. is or was considering me for a
teaching job there, but I have been in no hurry to finish here, mainly
because a "good Job" would leave me less time for research than the
lowly teaching assistantship which I aD to apply for again next year.

The Institute could help me greatly. ly project is essentially
a long term one, and if I am to devote myself to it fully I need a
dependable source of income. Not only would regular financial help
enable me to avoid detours for the purpose of immediate money getting,
but it would make possible buyingbooks,N travel, and making of
helpful personal contacts. Association with the Institute would in
itself would be stimulating and it would enabl’e me to plan my work
on a long term basis. I intend to go ahead in any case, but such
help would reduce theifficulties to those of the problem itself.

Please convey my greetings to Incwa-ites.

Cordially,



<pril , 1940

Kemmeth y,
--2 Benvenue Avenue,
rkley, Callfo

Der Kenneth:

The trustees are to hold a meeting in Chicago April B?th and
th to continue the discussion initiated t the Brlarcliff Lodge
session. I am wondering if you would llke to participate. Tra-
velli by ernight plane you ould not haws to be long away
from work.

Hazard is comlng but iedemann is so erossed in his work
at Harvard that he should not are the time. zard called up
yesterday to say that a friend at Harvard had written to ask at
sort of a person iiiedemann might be as he had received fora
semester paper a mark of A, an almost mheard of thing in the
Graduate School of Philosophy.

s week I had vists in ashinon ith Victor Clark and
Harold eulton and in Baltimore with Bommn. Both yesterday and
today oe and I were together at Iunch.

Cordial greetings,



from Paru

e revered to the letter, re
a ip in yo,r .rt of wrld. I ham

lirty af ir hm a note to u., Perhaps
aut t versiw uld intesd in
p, of view his

pl?mtis for
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Memo re: Training for the "General Reporter"
to: Walter 3. Rogers

from: Kenneth !iay
date : June 9, 1940

The question is What should be the training of someone who is
to report on--understand, predict, analye--a complex social situ-
ation in the modern world. At first sight it may seem that specifi-
cation of training d of method of reportage are the same. Hower
although we are trying to find a "best" type of training one of the
frstg observations to make is that there is no general method of re-
porting. There may of course De certain statements which can
made about reporting in general but this whole discussion arises out
of the inadequacy of any single approach in studying a complex situ-
ation.

There are plenty of peo!)le who can report a situation fromthe
point of view of one of the scientific disciplines or esta01ished
techniques The mere fact tha there is dsatisfaction with such
reporting shows that a number of people have a point of view broader
than a single discipline and see that a Social situation involves
factors which have been the preserve of madisciplines. It is my
opinion th.t the important social questions of the day ("current
world affairs" involve factors from every branch of knowledge--and
involves them significantly enough to sterilize any reporting which
fails to take this into account. Some wy must be found to study a
situation outside the point of view of any science. The method of
pooling coordinating, or "integrating" the "contributions" of diffe-
rent approaches misses the fundamental difficulty, 0ecause it sticks
to trying to patchup a genera.icture out of dstoted, parts. Even
the cooperation-of-experts metiod cannot succeed without a person
skilled in "integrating" or "finding the consensus"--a skill which is
practically that of the general reporter. Clearly a special type of
erson is needed. Through such people might develop a scientific
method in the social sciences; in fact the question of developing
such. a method might better be posed in terms of developing people who
might be properly equipped to do so. The training for a general
re’porter is in terms of the aDilitie.s desired, about the same as
an ideal training for leading jobs--statesman, executive, etc.

Since no established method as been orked out to study com-
plexsituations, it must follow tat our geral reporter must be
trained in !i the sciences. Only such aerson will be in a po-
sition to even decide how these disciplines b se on the problem at
hand. There may De objections that such trainin-[ is impossible or
that it is mot necessary. As ior the impossibility, the thinghas
not as far as I know been tried in a scientific manner. One can
cite the example of I./iarx--and no doubt others--who had a tremendous
breadth of knowledge without any "jackof-ai]_trades weakne s se S.
Engineering may be cited as a science bearing a jack,of-all-trades
relation to the physical scieces n techniques, and it does not
seem unreasonable to expect that a similar science could he-reared
relative to $oi sciences in so fa as theyffect society. .As for
the useful%mess of such training, only one so trained could 8ire an
answer. It is in fact to answer such uestions that w need the
"general’reporter". Not only o we no know how useful some of our
techniques might be in te hads of such person, Out it may well
be tht whole re.ions of kmowlede and sets of techni.es will be
open only to such a person.
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When I said "trained in all the siences" ! meant a good working
knowledge of the methods snd terminology and sufficient descriptive
knowledge to be able to classify or find information. The real prob-
lem come, in beinL more spegific, and the working out of a syllabus
would probably require the experimental production of a generl ob-
server.

in addition to scientific training, there are a number of ech-
niques whose mastery is advisable because the time saved through their
use more than compensates for the time spent in learning--particularly
if they are mastered when young. In some cases., e.g. mathematics,
the techniques make possible certain thoght processes which would
be impossible without, them.. Examples.re raid; readiness, abilitv,
recording techniques (sorthand, typing), clerical skills, study tech-
niques, bibliographical knowledge and bility, computing skills Be-
cause of its, wide usefulness, it may be well to place mathematics
(and statistigs) in a special category as being a science, a tech-
nique and a language all at the smme time.

Besides scientific knowledge and technical aOilities, there are
Ua number of things in part techniques and in part habits of tno .ght

and action. ! am not speaking of the many endowments and qualities
Jich are taken for granted in the person to be trained, bmt of a
e.tc!qualities which cn be developed. Soviet writers u them
as "close touch with the masses". W.hatever term is used,, the fact
remains that without a personal sympathetic understanding of people--
of people in groups, of people who make up the vast majority of the
population; in short the masses--one cannot understand what is happninc-
in the world today. Such an understanding can come only by intimate
contact with the lives and the struggles of the people. It is one
thing to read about average wages in an industry being, say $12 a week.
It is another to survey impersonally or "Observe" such families. It
is still another to k-.-ow intimately a fw families who live on this
income, ,And Itlls i’.still,diffrent.o.participate in the lives of such
people at work and in their group activities. It is not necessary to
be hungry in order to understand something of what hunger means, but
it is desirable to come in close contact with it.

Summing up, the specific things which the prospective "general
reporter" should have, over and above numgrous personal qualities, are:
l.Skill with the most important intellectual and "clerical".tools.
2.Basic training in all the sciences and branches of knowledge.- Close touch with the masses
I include number 3 as part of training, rather than letting it Slip
into the wastebasket of "other personal qualities" because it should
have special .ttentlon, planning,, and time.

How to satisfy the-se requirements? Assuming a person decided to
take this road at the time of graduation from ollege, it would
a matter of making out a progra to fill in. thee gaps in his technical
skills as quickly as possible, si,nce these would facilitate the rest.
Gradually, he would increase the time spent in broadening his scientific
.training--taking up one field at attime and working at it intensively.,.
Perhaps after two years or so, depending on his previous training, he
could be in:.aposition to begin a project while continuing his training.
Certainly by the age of thirty he could be developing his work on a
broad front.
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By earlier planning , remarkable results might De achieved. In
pre-high school years one could include typing and a foreign language.
In high school one could get shorthand and other clerical skills and
start a slecond language. In college a third language (for rapid reading
abiliity only of oourse), mastery of the rest of the list of techniques
including mthamatics through cIculus, symbolic logic, statistics and
selected topics in higher mathematics. Also in college:elementary
!boratory o::s.s n’ phys.s.::,cemistry, btny,,boogy .Se!ected
courses in social science designed to give biOliographical skill @d
background information would round out the course. All training not
requiring laboratory work, drilling, or supervised research should be
carried on by means of independent reading and consultation. With the
above trainingt Such-widely different subjects as economic theory and
astronomy could be disposed of more efficiently by indepen.dn study.
It might be well to emphasize one discipline in undergraduate work. Two
important reasons for this are the fact that such specialization gives
an "entree" and that it would serve as a Check to superficiality--giving
the student an appreciation of what his knowledge in other fields really
amounted to.

So far I have said nothing about getting" close touch with the masses".
Such activities as summer work in industry or agriculture, or even a
year or so off, should be considered part of training. In high.cho.ol,
courses in some industrial art or trade should be included. An-intimate
acquaintance with machinery is an important part of the training of some-
one who wishes to understand people who work with it. Whereerthe "ge-meral
observer" is, during his "training" or during his work, he should try to
keep in touch with working people through personal acquaintance and

eparticipation inttheir activities This should be plan. d like any other
part of his education and development.

The above may sound like vague and half-Oaked ideas for a better
type of geoeral eduaation.:. Actlly, it is intended as a suggested
guide forbe young person, who, once he determined to develops him-
self alon such lines, would modify it to fit his own personality and
make it into a concrete program. In a way too, it represents a revision
with hindsight of the plans I made for myself many years ago when I
decided to develop myself as a kind of tool to be capable of ding what-
ever turned out to be most important. Looking back, I find that I ne-
glected to learn shorthand, wasted time on "genersl" courses instead of
studying a trade, overdid my mathematics to the exclusion of a ew
(acally ery few) good courses outside of the physical sciences. And
then upon graduation, I specialized in the usual way, when broadening=
out would have been better. Thsse mistakes could have been avoided without
any special efforts on my part--a mere suggestion from someone would have
been sufficient. However, even with these omissions, I could pretty well
complete the above schedule of training in a few years of study on the
side". This personal testimony is given, not to insert myself into the
discussion, but simply as an example with which I am familiar.

It would be most interesting to w0k out a schedule of reading-and
activity designed to complete the training of a person having thenecessary
skills, and perhaps including a schedule for acquiring those skills
lacking. Designation of 0ooks, men to consult, courses, universities,
estimated times would be an interesting project.



2532 I-2 Benvenue
Berkeley, California
June 17, 1940

Mr. Walter . Rogers
522 Fifth Avenue
New York City

Dear Mr. Rogers:

Thank you very much for passing_, on to me the
extracts from arkin’s letter. I look forward to
meeting Chermayeff. There are probably several people
here in Architecture and in the Sciencewhom he might
like to meet and who would be interested in him.

Glad to hear of Howard’s success. Another friend
John Dyer-Bennett, has just taken his final examination
in mathematics at Harvard and will soon be here to give
me first hand news.

The enclosed memorandum is supposed to be in
response to the request made of me in Chicago. It
does. not actually "summarize..(my)..sugestions sto
what standards there should be for competent general
reporter" as suggested on page I0 of the minutes. This
is because I feel that it is not .yet possible to do
this. The first job iS to specif standards for the
developement of reporters, who will develope the
methods of reportin. This is what I tried to do in
a general way.

Please thank /[r. Brodle for sending E. B. Wilson’s
article.

.Dad was in New York, ut reports that you were
away. He regretted missing you.





1548 Channing Way
Berkeley, California
September 28, 1940

Mr. Walter S. Rogers
522 Fifth Avenue
New York City

Dear r. Rogers

I have been most remiss in not answerin sooner your last
letter. However, I did receive and send greetings second hand

when John was hre a few weeks ago. Perhaps the main reason I have
not answered is that I really had no one to suggest and this fact
made my previous remarks somewhat academic.

.The ilediate occasion for my writing is to send you the
two enclosed clippings. It is not my place to apologize for my
father, but I was surprised nd annoyed to see him bring the
Institute intothe affair. I have made no comment on his
statements nor have I mentioned the Institute or said anything
likely to invol.ve it.

With cordial greetings,
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"it’s just oe o those things."

Fathe[ Disowns

,.Explains Action

versify of California, vice chair-
man, of the state council for de-

ta9 au of th tt’ "-
:2;:1 ’9 .the cause of Commun-

The uiversity’s director of pub
lic administration said he had "dis
owned and disinherited" Kennet
May, teaching assistant in math
matics ht the school, and that "anrone w.ho :has children can under
stand it It’s just one of
things’ hht may happen to

ather."
,.At SAcramento, where Prof. Ma
coferred with Gov. Culbert L
Olson, neither announced whethe
the ftherson break had been dis-i
cussed: and there was no confirma-
tion of the report that the
lessor had tried to resign fr the
defense board.
The renouncing followed; fieet-

ing of the board of education: here
last night, when Kenne,thi May
avowed .he was an official of the
camPus branch of the Young Com-,
mgt league and supported a pc-
ti, of that group for use of a
b,.ing oned by the .Berkeley
Hgh school.
"Someone had to take the action
did," the :younger May commented

today. He previously studied
nd a half years in Europe under
fellowshipi
The fa.,.er said: "Everyone whoows me/nows all my vlewshre
trary to those of Kenneth" Whoms to have gathered a lot of
e beliefs in Europe."



,- Francisco or Berkeley paper
Sept. 27, 1940 ?

’:’:"iiii::iii::i::i::i::i::i::ii!ii::iii don’t know what has happened

i!!!!::ili::i::!iiii::ii! during the past fortnight since I
::iiii::i::iii::iiii!.".. have been on the campus of

!i ’iiiiiiii universiy here."
lie added that " am wiring for

information and should know

" more tomorrow."
Sproul declined to speculate on

what action he might take in the
matter.

’
The son

mademeetings.his
views public

Wednesday night at a meeting of
the Brkeley Board of Education,
whe’ e appeared to speuk in be-:::: half of petition or permitting the

’:;;use...+:.:.:.:.:.:+:.:, of Berkeley’s school :bi!dings

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: "I hve been dreading this break

KENNETH MAY
He "Loses" a Father

AtU. of C.
May Disowns
His Son for
Communism
Samuel Chester May, veteran

University of Caliiornia pro-
fessor and a leader in State af-
fairs, !ost a son yesrday.
He lost his son, Kenneth, a

teaching assistant at the uni-
versity, no through death but be-
cause the ather "disowned and dis-
inherited" the son.

Professor May’s drastic public ac-
tion came because Kenneth May
an avowed Communis, a spokes-
man for the campus branch of the
Communist party, and "campaign
manager for the Communist party
in Alameda county."
Both lather and son justified

their stands. The father said he
had been lighting communism
20 years. The sort declared he had
"seen how the party works every-
"where to preserve and extend
democracy."

Investigation of young May’s
"activities on the Berkeley campus"
was promised by Robert Gordon
Sproul, president of the university,
in Los Angeles last night.

PROFESSOR MAY
"1 have beendreading th;"

More on May

D.sowns Son
Continued from Page 1

for weeks," said Professor May. "have been expecgig for a long
time. The break came private!y
ome time ago but now it must com
publicly.

"Everyone whe knows me kno
that my views are contrary to
those of Kenneth. So decded re
my views that have completely
disowned and dsinhertted Ken-

In addiiom to hi:: oz[ a head
the tmiverity’z Bm:eatt of blt
Administration Profezor May
vice chairman of t.he Calfforni
Sa.te Defense Council, aoint
hat post by Governor
Probably in connection wth that

position, Professor May went
Sacramento yesterday and con-
ferred with the Governor. Neither
wofld disclose the subject of thv
cotveration, or would confirm or
deny rert, Professor ay’ resig-
uaton ]ad been considered.

that tony happen to any father,’,
Professor May said. "Anyone who
has children can understand.
"For 20 years I’ve been fighting

communism. I have students scat.
tared all over this State who know
how stand on radicalism and
communism, so don’t believe
unyne will question my position.
"When became convinced mYson ha become a,n irreconcilabI

communist took the only honor-
able course consistett with my
personal views and the position’I
bold as an executive of the de-
fense
Kenneth May was grocluaed from

he University o[ California n 193]
ter a brillian campu record. He
was hi Beta Kappa, student and
a, ober of Pi Mu Epailon, Sigma
Xi, a.cle c Society, the Golden
Bea..:onor Society, was vce presi-
den of the Y. M O, A.,: a member
of the Student ,hdcal Council,
member of the men’a council for
International House, and an official
of the Institufe of Pacific Rela-
lions,
He was the witmer over [housands

of shdent, throughoug the United
S[,ates of a, [c_holarship under the
[ustituge of World Affairs, and
reer this scholarship sudied in
Europe for wo and a half years,
r’or five months of this time he
,i t(iied in



DA[L NEW, FRIDAy, SE,_BEI ..,9
STATE DEFEHSE
AID
Berkeley, Cal., Sept. 26 (U.R).--

Prof. Samuel May, University of

Prof. Samuel
Casts o Communist son.

man of the California State De-
fense Council, today publicly
wned an disinherited his on,
Kenneth, a teaching assisnt-at
he university, for being an avowed
Communist.

"I have been dreading this break
and I have been epectg it for
eeks," the elder May, head of the
niversity’s Bureau of Publ;c Ad-
nistration, said.
The son, who studied in Europe

for two and a hal years der an
Institute of World AfMrs fellow-
shp, appeared at a Berkeley
School Board meeting last night in
suppor o a petition o the uni-
versity branch of the Young Com-
munist League or use o a public
school building or a meeting.

’Everyone who knows me knows
all my views are corary to those
of Kenneth," the elde May said.
"So decided are my views tha I
have completely d;sowned and d;s-
1nherit Kenaeth."

Prof. May Disowns
Youth.

offe Uhiversiy of Califo.r.ra
]3ureau of Public Adminis2a-
tion.and iee-ehairman of the
C.bAState Defense Coun-

and.eriea his son,
eh. M;:Ior being an avowed
Commis.
The,: oa, teaching, assistant in

mathematics at the niversity,
made his latest public declaration
of his Counist affiliations at a
meeting.: of the Berkeley Board of
Zducation. last night when he
argued in. support of a petition
of the University Branch of the
Young Communist League for use
of a-public school building" for a
meting..
Zollowing his graduation om

the University in 936, yy
studied for two and-:as
in Erope on a World el-
owsip on in compith
thousands of .college
Between three andfo of
this time were spe}tin gssia
under a Soviet-superd:pogram
af study. Upon his rrm friends

Son. Disown ed

.P..rof. May, "knows. all my viewsae contrary to those 9f Kenneth.
So decided are my views that I
have completely disod..and dis,
iherited him." He :fht his
son "appeared to ha gathered a
lo of his views in ur0pe."
Following his appegranc at. the

board of education meeting last
night, friends of young M int-
ed out that his open esusl of
the Communist cause might alienr
ate him from his father and also
jeopardize his teacg position at
th Vniveity. "Sh had to
take theaction Id, and what
happens cannot be. helped,!.;May
was quoted as sang: Rt an
article apared in the Daily Cali-
fornian, student newspaper siedby Kenneth May as a sPOkesman
for "e Campus Bch,-Com’
munist Pay." :.: >...
When May ret.ed from :his

European studies was.,sied
th:. position of ting..assistantin .t. department /mthematics
at the University e is maied
to the "daughter of Ppf. Dudley
McGoveny of the University school
of jurifip.dence.

Student Communists hve con-
ducted :ti-conscription meetingssaid, he espoused the Communist twice this semester, off the campuscause. and outside the,,n.rsity’s juris-Zn making .public his action diction. At.:}g: of theagainst his son today Prof. May, term, Preamble- .Gordonsaid: aI have been dreading this Sproul waudehts.,that anybreak and I have beer eXPecting activities lik6]y to be injurious toit for .weeks.,r.H sd that his the National Deee ..programaction had be6n talti, privately would not be tolerated. He hinted"some time ago." :’ at expulsion as a penalty."Everyone who knows me," said

[Continued Pnge 11, Column 3]
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III :::}i sition in the denart’
ment of main’ematcs"at the

] ] [ ] ,:.:: tied to the daughter of Prof.,. a a .a . :. Dudley McGoweyof the Schoo!
r{of Jurisprudence in BerKeley.

II l//il Ii1 Itthe sbject "of much discussion:

T s .AssstBt" ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ..}:::: ’fall term.., Dr Sprou] v:arned
11istuclents that, any activities like-

owe Dy FroreorIJr to be inim"iu o national

]:.: ::::-:.:.:.:’:--J.[ defe12se ’VOlld not b toler{ted.Calling Son Communist
Ipenalty..

Investigation of the activi-j]k.-.-,.F,,
ties on the Berkeley campus. "Des;ite St;;o.’s wariii.ng,
of Kenneth May_ a teaehingi. Berkeley Canipus Communists
assistant at the ni *,, 2’ twice-lave Cohducted anti-con-

’.’ "f REBUKES SON--Prof. Sm- scription meetings. Howeger,
cantornm, was promme here. uel g, who hs disowmed the meetng were hekl:off the
last mght by Robe Gordon youth os Red. campus and Sprou sad
SprouI, university president, versity branch of the5-N.a?d

Communist ’1’11e GISI)ULO ()VI? Ol
My was pubhcly dsowned s,ee fQ use of a ,. ,,i- ,h hv Commu-’puunc sflOOl building iora meet- :.)

and disinherited at Berkeley yes- ling. nit begn in August
terday in an announcement by Young May argued for more Thb school board mthori.zed
his father, Prof. Smmel May, than two hours at the meeting a meeting in a-cottage .on

Be.rkeley High chOol KroundsUniversity of CaIifornia ocial m support of the petition, simi.larove protests of minorit mere.:to one which the board hadand vice-chairman of the Califor.,):granted for an August meetingnia State Defense Council. s and which, aroused widespread
Prof. May said he took such at-,. controversy.

tion because his son was an
avowed Communist. s CN’T BE HELPED

Dr. Sproul was asked of hisff Friends pointed out that his
knowledge concerning the acti-viD open espousal of the Communist
ties of young May onthe Berke-i-cause might alienate him from
Icy campus as a leader of youth. his father ad also jeopardize his
ful Communist circles. lteaching position at the univer.

sity.
DREADED THE BREAK "Someone had to take the ac-
"T tion I did, and what happens can-[o my knowledge he has not,

been ac{ive but ’don’t know[" not be helped," young May was
what has happened during th quoted as saying

The father mde public hispast fortnight since I have been action, which he said had been/on the campus of the university,_
here," Dr. Sproul said. "How- taken privately "some time ago."ever, I am wiring for informa-
tion and I should know more to-

"Everyone who knos me
morrow." knows all my views are contrary 0] a May.. sp,.ou ecn to ,e,- o to of enet, t. e,-
late on what action he might May said. "So decided are my.b-u[ Keep...TaIk:.. ecret
take. views that have completely SACRAMENTO Sept. 26. ()In making the announcement disowned, and disinherited Ken- Govebnor Olson today conferredconcerning his son, May said: neth." with Prof. Samuel C. May, vice-"I have been dreading this

c!airnmn of the California Statebreak and have been expecting GOT VIEWS IN EUROPE Counsel for Defenue but bethit for weeks." Prof. May said that Kenneth declined -tb state ,what: fProf. May is head of the uni. "appeared tohaVe gathereda lot consideration w given to theversity’s bureau of public admin-:of his views in Europe." break between {ay and his sonistration. During his study abroad the Kenneth over the issue of
AR,GVED NOR RED8 youth, graduate of University of m.unism.California, spent between three Neither would <onfirm or dnyThe son, who studied in Eu- and four months in Russia. Onrope for two and one-half years his return, friends, said, he es-
under an Institute of World Af- p,oused the CoI:mun,ist cause.
fairs fellowship won in competi-.Recently :"aiii::a.rtile.: appeared
tion with thousands of college in the Dail:’E!ifoin]fi; student
graduates, appeared.at a Berke- newspaper; signed .Sy- Kenneth
ley School Board m e e in g .May as spokesman for ’.’the cam-
Wednesday night to argue i.n pus branch. Communist par.ty."
support of a petition of the uni-

bets, the Ameri.ca/a"Legion, some
faculty .mi).i:i ..ana &her
groups. Th’e, atdmajori:ty con
tended that it. as compelled
ssue the permit since the Com
munist party is recognized,
this State.
ACTION DELAYED " .
Wednesday night an .appfica

don for a second meeting
presented the board C L. ziegL
ler, board member oed it be
denied but there ;as no second
May appeared in suppor of
petition. The board after con-
siderab].e debate pstP0ned a.
tion one Week.

reports that May h.d tendered
his 6fgnati,on and. that the
Goverfior hadrefused [o accept
it.
May, however, continued his

duties as an executive of the
defense council.
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Ad’herence to Beli
Of Communist
Kenneth May ’S6 dsowned nd ary as an under[raduate

disinherited by his father, Prof. Sam- University because found:": aal
uel y, raffirmed lis eonvieion.in:.experienee in suden a.eivitiefi
he sgfindness of ommuaist rinb he Communists were eo.nsisgentan6
les in a telephone staemeng go The uncompromising fighgers for’ihe
Californian last nighe. terest .of the students and against

His taher, irecor of the bureau action within and without the Uni-

of public ad,ministration and vice-

chairman of the California State De-
fense cmmcil,pubIicIy revealed that.
he had disowned his on, after the
younger May defended the Commd
nist party at a meeting of the Berke-
Icy Board of Education Wednesday.
"As a patriotic American hve

ns other choice but to work for what.

consider to be the best interests

my country," ay declared. Against
the advice of iends w!, feb:red he
WotLhl jeopardize his.:cadenlic stand-
ing as eachinz fellow and alienate

versity."

He was referring to a statement
tributed to his father that he had,
while in Europa, "gathered a lot of
beliefs." Professor May was allud-
ing to the two and a half yeaKs his son
studied in Europe under an Institute
of World Affairs fellowship.,

Professor May, also was quo.ted as
aying, "While in Europe Kennteth
married a woman much older
himself, a former teacher in the Oak-
land public schools. She was Corn-
munist."

his parents May:pubIicly pleaded the In refer.ence to thisMay said, "My
case of the Young Communists’ Lea wife is not amembe.-6Fthe Commu-
,gie tdte {chool board. nist party"and..e.da:ot interfere
efuting:lements attributed m with each0ther’s.aiactivities.

hi,fatlmr in local per, May de-’] Dr. May’s statemen .of. disown-

elated. "I first joined t.he Csmmt :] (Continued on eag:-2,Ccl. 8)

ment, made pbiic yesterday, was.

he wiliredeive no ai/from me now or

after:y-..th to carry on is

"I ambitterly opDosed o..Om-.
mun,,,.’’. May concludeVery-
oneWo 0wsme knows tb11 my

views.:e c0nrary tO thos:y$ Ken-

I hav?ompihtely di0wne[:d dis-

The-.youngerMaY is married to the

f0tmer RU Me99vey :3q,,.dugh-.
ger.of Dudle NGovneg, professor
ofjurisprudence a ghe UniversRy. A

membei .og Phi Beta Kaa, May is

Mso a member of Sigma xi, honor-

;{16)idn:>acivepaftieiphi in the

/ti6ns: -(":[":. :.:’ ".: ":i :.. -:": :-

PROF., NAY OF U,C,
OI OWNS SON AS.

OF RIDS
BERKELEY, Set. 26.--Prof. Sam-

uel C. May. director of the bureau
of public administration at the Uni-
versity of California. today publicly
disinherited and disowned his son.
Kenneth May, teaching assistant in
mathematics and brilliant graduate
of the university.
His action, taken privately some

time ago because of the son’s ac-
ivify in the Communist party, was
prompted and .made public today by
{he son’s appearance and espousal of
the Communist cause last ight be-
fore the Berkeley Board of Educa-
tion.

Professor May, former city
councilman and noted civic leader,
is vice-chairman of the State de-
lense council appointed recently by
Governor Olson.

His son told the Berkeley board
members last niZht he is an official
representative of the campus branch
of the Young Communist League
and the Alameda County Commu-
nist party, and is the election cam-
paign manager for the two organi-
zations.
As he left for .Sacramento this

morning for duties in connection
with the defense council, Prof. May
declared:

"I have been expecting this to
break, and have been dreading it
for weeks.
"Everyone who knows me knows

that all my views are contrary to
those of Kenneth.
"So decided are my views that

have completely disowned and dis-
nherited my son.

HAS MARTYR COMPLEX
"Kenneth seems tO have a martyr

complex. He seems to have gathered
a lot of those beliefs in Europe."
The professor referred to the fact

that his son returned from Europe
last year after spending 2Vz years
there on a fellowship granted by
the Institute of World Affairs, of
New York. He was chosen for the
scholarship from among students of
all colleges in the United States.
When it was pointed out by

friends that his appearance before
th board of education last night in
behalf of the Communist Party
wou!d injure his positio- at the
University, as well as all,chafing him
from his fatler, y0"ung ay said:

"It can’t be helped. Some one
had te take



FRIDAY,
munist league and of the Alameda
county Communist party.
The elder lV[ay said: "I have een

expecting this to break and ] have
been dreading it for weeks. Every-
one who knows me knows all my
views are contrary to those o Ken-
neth. So decided are mviews that
I have completely:diS:.hed and dis-
inherited my 0n:I:eth seems to
have gathered a" lot af those beliefs
in. Europe."
Kenneth May studied 21/2 years in

Erope on a fellowship., He ,said
"it can’t be helped; someone had to

the action I did." He supported

SEPMBER 27, 1940
a petition of the campus branch of
the Young Communistsfor use of
:building: Owned y.the Berkeleyhigl,
school.

Prof. Samuel C. M/,(top), U
ot Caht., disowns and disin-
herits" instructor son Ke
(bottom) because of
nist tendencies." (AP Wire-

photos)

Professor
disowns son as
communistic

Berkeley, Calif., Sept. 27 (e).
college professor has disowned his
son because of the latter’-s commu-
nistic leanings.

Prof. Samuel C. May, director of
the bureau of public administration
at the University of California, an-
nounced his decision just before
leaving for Sacramento in connec-
tion with his duties as a_ me_h. of
the state def,ense council.
At a rraeeing of the board of eu-

cation, tlhe son,, Kennt..ay,,..tea,h-ing assiL. -:f’b
avowed he was an official-of thecampus branch of the Young Corn-

e took occasion to den that hswifel who is the forme uhMc-;I Govney, daughter.of Professor Dud-
;lley O. McGovney of the university
and a teacher in Oakland hight schools, .is a Communist.

May said:
"I irst joined the Communist

nt activities that the Communist
/were congitet, arid uncomprom.ling-ighters or the interests o thestUdents and,against reaction.with.in.and wthodt, the Universi’I became convinced, tha theComts were correct in their
analysis of the university adminis-

en;ng h member,ship in [be o-I which he university is amunist" party, last night made no "Ae a member of thespecific comment on the action ofparty I have seen how hehis father, Professor Samuel Ches- works everywhere to }re,sereter May, in disowning him for his extend democracy, r0Lecf thebeliefs.
ing standards of te people.
the trade unions .nd teep t,h.i;country out of war.
"During a stay I;w ye;.rs

Europe I observed-;’;he Comuj[
parties in France ad. Els,nd
action and visited a- tmber of
countries, including: [.he
Union. All these x:perienccs con.-,
vinced me that .She Communistparty is the greatest force..f0r goodin the world .and that ont throughSocialism can the People of theUnited States solve the prpblem ofunemployment, ety, "oppression
and war. :.
zS: patrit:iC:merican i haveno other choice but.:to:ork orwhat,Ic0!deo’b.th:bst’ inte-ests of my county’,and the world."



COPY

U. S. GR_NT HOTEL

Sn Diego, California
September 27, 1940

My dear Walter

SinGe I shall not return to Washington until the end of next
week, I fear that I shall miss Parkin if he visits the city- as
you suggest is possible. If I do, I’ll regret it very much.

This morning I mailed you a local front page with May family
features. I am not a communist of course, or a "fellow-traveler"
with communists, but I admire Kenneth’s independence and courage.
It at least separates him from the political herd of emasculate
rabbits that constitutes so much of our electorate.

Plan to be in Pasadena early next week if the fates permit m.

Cordially,

(sgd) Victor S. Clark



CommunistsCampus
The !case of Professor Samuel C. Iay of the university

California and his Communist son, Kenneth, provideh mathrial
for some serious thinking by fathers and mothers throughout

::(these United States of ours. Professor May seemigly:has
tried to dismiss the matter by his statement that "anyone::ho
has children can understand it. It’s ust one of those
that may happen to any father." But is it?

So young Kenneth hIay finds himself "disow.ned and dis-
inherited" because of his Communistic beliefs whic :acCord-
ing to his father, he seems to have gathered during a :peri6d of
two and a hail years’ study under a fe!lowship in Etlpie. But
..what of-the earlier years w’hen Professor M:ay’s son studi., in the
United States? How did it happen that his absorption of
American ideals and his years of living and learning in this
countr.y were all overthrown by a comparatively short-periodl
of study in Europe? Who has the answer to that question?

It is quite possible that if Professor M:ay digs diligently
into the past regarding the youthful companionships a.Arneri
can teachers Of his son Kenneth, who is now a Commnist, he,
may fipd some part of the answer; for when the ev.il:seed of
Communism sprouts in men, almost always there-is sbmething
fav,Qrable to it in the soil, implanted early.

Which brings us back to the statement that the case of
-Professor May of the University of California and ..his Com-
:mnist .son, Kenneth, provides material for some serious think-
’ing’by fathers-and mothers throughout these United ’States of
ours, especially regarding their teachers.

For example, Communist Kenneth May is a member of the
;fculty’at the University of California, where his lathe? is
diree:tor, of public administration. Communist Kennetl May
teaches university-students. What does he teach them? Itis
reported that he has a.record of Communistic activities o the
Berk.!ezcamp.us. How many other university and State:i,01-
leg.e instrctors have similar records? What are we doi.ng
about it



r. Keth Nay,
I ChanninG ay,
Berkeley, Calif.

Dear Kth:

Thank you for your letter of September 28th and the acoany-
ing clippings. The story was carried in the New York papers and
seemingly in several other places.

The episode dceen’t quite make sense to me for tre rcst
be more to it than the clippins renewal. I’II be alonG one. of
these days and then you can Give me the background.

I certainly hope that your studies and work will in no
wy be disturbed.

Cordial greetings,



Ou-sts
Y’o.,ung-
Called Red
BERKELEY, Oct. 11. (/P)

Kenneth. May:..: 2:r-old
Vniversity ofHa:ic-
ity member=hSer
-disowned himfor being-.a
Commumst, .tobywas sum-
marily .discharged by the
university regents, whosaid
his beliefs and faculty posi-
tion a r e "incompafible.,
The discharge. is effective
immediately.
YoungMay’s father, Prof

SamueI C. May .of the uni-
versity’s business adminis,
tration department, an-
nounced:Sept: 24 that be-
Cause he was "bitterly .op-
d to Communism" and:’in complet :disagr’
tme -with his son, he had

dswned and disinherited

e -discharged .mathe-
-.matics assistant accused the
regents of showing "their
.d!egard for ourdemrat
iC:.: of government by



"Let Us Have On/v 
A  .erican Teach,  !g..

HE repudiation of a son by a father
is a poignant and tragic affair, and
o..,oi., a. private affair which.

hould 5e respected as such.
In the circumstances, however, which

have attended just such an act of repudia-
tion by a distinguished University of Cali-
fornia educator there is a vital public in-
terest which the parent himself has recog-
nized.

For the son involved is also an instruc-
tor at the same university, and the things
for w.hich his father has disowned him can-
not be disassociated from his duties and
responsibilities there.

This unfortunate, son and unhappy
father are in the profession of molding the
minds of young Americans.

What is in THEIR minds is therefore
vital public business.

The objectionable and condemnable
thing in the. son’s mind is COMMUNISM,
an alien faith hostile to Americanism.

The ineradicable thing in the parent’s
mind is his respect and devotion to his
country, which requires of him a renuncia-
tion of relationship as "the only honorable
course consistent with my personal views
and the position I hold."

The thing that is in the son’s mind is
what every American home, in which re-
spect and loyalty for America remain, is
resisting and fighting, abhorring and de-
spising, fearing and dreading.

The thing that is in the father’s mind
was the principle which brought the United
States into existence, gave it the strength
to preserve itself throughout all the emer-
gencies and vicissitudes of our national
history, and is the sole condition of our
continued existence as a free and indepen-
dent nation.

There are three basic institutions in
America .to which we cannot have divided or
weak .or indifferent. or skeptical allegiance.

Orie is that..which concerns the home
and family, sacred in its c(Jncept, and of

such a substance that only affection, and
trust and respect can hold it .together.

Another is our reverence f-or the divine
authority, in whose si’h ins beloved ad
precious land of ours was first created and
now endures.

The last is fidelity to the flag of the
United States, and to the great and ]ree

republic for which it stands, and to the.
principles, ideals and institutions which
are its magnificent but not indissoluble
substance.

In these fundamental American things
we MUST BELIEVE.

Any teachings, philosophies, o ideolo-
gies, of domestic or alien origi,n,:which p-
pose these American things--we MUST
OPPOSE.

We cannot be communistic wholly:
half-heartedly or in any smallest part, and
be AMERICAN.

We cannot have communistic youth
and at the same time have AMERICAN
youth.

We cannot have communistic schools,
or communistic teachers, or communistic
influences in any of the relationships be-
tween impressionable youth and their
elders, their homes or their government,
and have any expectation of keeping the
United States from eventually becoming
communistic instead of remain!rig AMER-
ICAN.

Why should the anti-godliness and
anti-Americanism of communists be taught
or tolerated or endured anywhere in
America?

Communism is not only capable of
breaking up homes and families, and the
sacred relationships of fathers and sons,
but it is capable of the impairment and
destruction of AMERICA ITSELF.

Let us protect American youth against
communism.

Let us drive communism out of our
American.schools.

Let us put it ou,t of our minds and

foothold there. -hearts, in .whatever smallay it has gained



TO THE EDITOR:

In taking an indefinite leave of absence from the
University, I wish to make clear that this action is not prompted
by any approval of the decision of the Board of Regents in dis-
missing me. The issue involved in the dismissal is one which must
be fought out if this is to be a free University. My reasons for
vthdrawing are indicated in the following statement:

Although my studies at the University of California
have been largely in the Department of Mathematics, my interest
has turned increasingly to mathematics as a tool for economic an-
alysis, particularly in Marxist political economy and economic plan-
ning. It is in mathematical economics and statistics that I have
done my graduate work. Economics, because of its proximity to the
decisive issues of the day, suffers more than any other subject
from the scholasticism, the divorce of theory and practice, and the
outright suppression of free inquiry which tend to characterize sci-
ence in that part of the world still ruled by capitalism. Although
I had hoped to write a thesis in mathematical economiUs, I have come
to the conclusion that I cannot make such a thesis an honest part of
my work and development at this time. I am too dissatisfied with
the theoretical framework ithin which it would have to be written.
To construct an alternative is a task of years, not months. And it
is a task which can be don only in closest connection with the daily
struggles of the masses. For this reason Communist Party activity
is for me nbt an alternative to, but a necessary part of, scientific
work. These are the factors which make it possible for me without
regret to leave the University for full participation in the working
class movement. I hope in time to do more significant theoretical
work than would have been possible within the University. Most sci-
entists who become Marxists find that they can best carry on their
work by remaining within the University and by integrating their sci-
entific work with the struggle against scholasticism and suppression
on and off campus. In deciding to leave the University, it is good
to know that scores of others remain to carry on this task in the ac-
ademic world.



II0 Masonic Avenue
Albany, California
December i, 1941.

Mr. Walter S. Rogers
Institute of Current World Affairs
52 Fifth Avenue
New York City, New York

Dear Mr. Rogers :

Like millions of others, I am looking for the place where I
can be most effective in the war effort. At present I am working
for the Communist Party as organizer .and teacher.. I have been
classified as III,A automatically because of being married, al-
though my wife can earn her own living. With the full approval
of the Party, I am anxious to enlist in the armed forces or serve
in whatever other way seems best. Before enlisting, however, I
am writing you for advlce.

I could, of course, enlist,, requesting assignment to some
special branch. For example,-I might be assigned eventually to
the Alpine Troops, making use of my experlence in skiing and moun-
taineering, or to some phase of artillery, where I could use my
mathematics,

However, it,seems to me that the partlculr combination of
training-and experience Which I have might make me useful to the
government or to the armed forces in some special capacity. Iam
thinking of my technical training, knowledge of languages, acquain-
tance with the Soviet Union, and experiences in Europe. Also, dur-
ing the last yea and a half, I have gained considerable organizing
expe.lence and sill and have greatly strengthened what I called
"touch with the masses" in my memorandum to you of. June 9, 1941.

Do you know any. job where I could be useful either in or out
of the armed foroes? Are you going to be out here sometime soon
so that I c6uld talk to you about this?

P.S. I just received a uestlonnaire from the, Nation Ski Patrol
system which is collecting a llst of people who might be assigned
to-.Mountain Troops. I am returning it immediately, but will not
enlist until hear from you.



51 2nd St.
Washinston, D, C,

ar Jom:

Enolosod is oopy of a letter just rooelved from Kez.eth ay
ad a brief memo I hav prepared in reard to

If you think you oar do so without th slightest embarrassnt,
please ask General 8paulding or one of the other ofiers about to
read the o cunicatione and if ty offer y advice as to wt
action Eeeth suld e, let ve it.

Cordial greetings,



Dec. 15, 1941

Professor Evans, a distinguished mathematician, University of
California, recommended Eeneth May to me as a young man of exceptional
mathematical ability with a primary interest in the mathematical bases
of statistics and in the use of statistics as an element in national
planning.

At the t I happened to kow that there was being set up in the
Russian National Planning CozmLisslon a school to train statisticians and
to do research in the underlying mathematics.

May studied Russian and then went to Mos.eew whre he found that
the school had not as yet advanced to a stage where he could learn much
from it, even were he given permission to attend. He therefore wnt te
England where he studied for six months. Then he went to Paris where
for an academic year he worked with a group of distinguished mathemati
cians who were working on precisely the problems in which he was in-
terested. He then returned to the University of California to write
a thesis in eompletlon of requirements for a doctor’s degree. He was
forced out of the university under somewl]at peculiar circumstances.

His father, Samuel May, who is head of t Departmnt of Public
Administration in the University of California, is the scheming, wire-
pulling type of an acaemic official and has been pretty good at wan-
ling appropriations out of the legislature. His wife, who had the reputa-
tion of being one of the finest women about the university, brought up
the two children. After her death a few years ago as result of a gas
stove explosion, tl fily broke up.

To the irritation of S ay his son Kenneth became engaged to the
daughter of a fello professor with whom Sam Nay had a feud. When the
latter learned tt the girl was going to England to marry Kenneth, he
hurrie.d there to try to prevent the marriage. Being unsuccessful, he
practically repudiated his son.

After the son returned to California he talked a good deal about
Russia and joined a local communist group. Whereupon his father, ith
great gusto, denounced his son and proclaimed to the press that he was
disinheriting him. The young man left th university. So far as I can
find out the generally held opinion is that the father made an ass of
himself, throwing over his son partly because of his dislike of the
marriage and partly out of a notion that his son’s attitude might in
some way interfere with his own ambitions.

The son then took a job with the local communistic group. How much
of this is attributable to belief in communistic principles and how much
to bitterness towards his father, I do not pretend to know. In any event
Kenneth May has a first-class head and is an exceedingly capable statisti-
cian with creative powers. It seems that there should be some place where
his exceptional talents can be used. He has continued his study of Russian



OFFICE OF LEND-LEASE ADMINISTRATION
FIVE-FIFTEEN 22d STREET NW.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

December 23, 1941

Nr. Walter S. Rogers
Institute of Current War Affairs
522 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York

Dear F. Rogers

I discussed with some of the officers the questions
raised concerning Kenneth May’s enlistment. It seems to be the
opinion that a man with his affiliations will find it-particularly
difficult in the Army. As you know, there is certainly no love
for potential disorganizers and there seems to be a general feeling
that even though present policy may tend to favor concerted action
it cannot be said what may develop in the future.

My own hunch would be that the going would be veryhard
for him and that he should be advised to wait his turn and see what
decision is made by a draft board. Under present law I believe
that persons with his affiliations are excluded and it might be
that if he enlisted he would be thought to etrying to gain admit-
tance where he was not wanted.

The subject is certainly a touchy one and I do not feel
competent to suggest what should be done. In any event it is clear
that most officers do not believe that a sane man could have his
particular interest.

I hope to be in Rhode Island for Christmas Day but will
be back here the day after in view of pressure of events. Susan
and I hope that you will be in town shortly to visit us again.
Greetings to all of the staff.

ly yours,



, Kenneth My,
1120 Masonic Avenue,
Aibar- Calif,

ear Keuth

Not knowin& wt to write in reply to your letter of ceber 12h,
I asd John Hazard, who is now oicial in tl Russi ecion of
ndase inistration to seek " advice o one or ore of the
officers with whom his wor bris him to close contact,

n response to m request he write me., in a letter just received,
as follows:

"I discussed with some. of he officers the questions rieed oon-
cernin. Keeth y’s enlieent. t see to. be e option ha

with his affiliations will fd it rtleularly difficult, As you m., there is in love for potentil
disorganiers nd there se to eneral foeli t}t ven
uh precnt policy y nd to favor centered action

sid wPt Lmy delop t fue.

"j own hmeh would be that the oin would be veX-j hard for
him .and tt he should be advid to mit s turn and see what
cision is de a drt brd. Under psen& law I lie
tt rsons th his afiliations are excluded and it iht
that if he lis he would be thought to trin %o gain
tce wre he nd.

"The subjeo is certainly a touchy one d I do not feel
competent to sues what should be done. In eny event it is
clear t mot officers do not believe t,hat a sne mm could
have his paioular interest."

I do not feel competent to pass judgment on the vie;s ob forth in
the above question. Nor do I feel comment to offer you specific advi.
Shortly after the first of the ar
there, I will ,ke further inquiries. I share with you the feeli that
with yo ability the suld
useful contribution.

Tom Blakemore is in ashinton in the Jspanese seotion o the Ofioe
of Coordinator of InSormation. Talbot }s. been iven a eoission in the
Navy and is stationed in India, In he eours of the last six months the
Institute has taken on two new n. One of them, Lawrence itt who



-2-

is an agricultural eoonomist, has been making a study of Canadian-
Ameri@an agricultural problems. The other, Francis Herren, a young
newspaperman, is now in the ArEentine.

There is a possibilir that I shall be in-California late in the
winter or early in the spring. If I do get there I will hunt you up.
In any event lt e har from you from time to time.

Regretting tt I oszot be of praotical assistanee to you and
wishing you and your wife a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year, I am

Yours oordially,



 ]F’iles for Divorce
[’ Mrs. luth McGovern May, Oak-
’Iland school teacher, today sought.a
divorce., from Kenneth May, dis-

lOwned by his farher and ousted
,]f0m his University of California
tgaehing post, because of his Corn:..
munist activities.
Mrs. May sought the divorce, filed
i, Alameda County Superior Com;
"n grounds Mr. May allegedly i
!!icted "grievous mental sufferi2g.}’
n her,
’:Mr,.May’s father, Professor Sa
uel O. May, director of the
gersity’8 bureau of public admini
trtion, publicly disowned him
26, 1940 for Communist Party memo,
bership. He. was dismissed two weeRg
later.
Mrs. May is the daughter

Piofessor Dudley .O. McGovern
:the university law sehl.
.Following his dismissal, Mr.

declared he would devotte all of
time te Co-unist activity.



tion.,of Mnpower. Sixtlv interim report
o:-,he:.,Tol.n Committee N-a-inal D*e-
fenSe Migration, 43 pages. May be
taine rt:: :by writing to Represeatati-geJohn H.. Tolaxt to the U. S. GovernraentPNriting" Office, Washington, D. C.

.., Reviewed bv
KENNETH MkY

’:iNow that unified war plan-
ning is..recognized by the win-
the-war forces as the domestic
cougerpart of a second land
front,in Europe, it has become
just as important to follow eco-
nomic as military developments.
For this purpose, the hearings and
reports of the Tolan Corn.itteeno o.nly contain a mass of-:valu-
able ..information (already ruAning
to several dozen indexed volu.me)
whose-detailed content are less ira:
portant than the con)afittee’.s con-
stant insistence on uniiied organiza-
rio-n: of .every phase of he economy,
subordiriati-ng everything else to
vi:tory,.

iti:ias Earl Browder who first
eaIled, the attention .,dr labor to
the.f.ll significance of the-Tolan
Committee’s work. In his article
the Y,Eeonomics of All-Out War"
(October/Communist) and in ",V,e-
tory and After," he points to the
Tolan Reports, along with the work
of Bernard Baruch, as real con-
tribu’tions..
Of course, few people will find

time to wade through the eom--
mittee’s hearing, but the Interim
Reports will be easily and piofit
::aMy read by anyone who realzes
that "this war can be lost in Wash:,
;ington." These reports .are amon
the best available collateral read-
ing, for "Victory and After."

War Economy
Ait-.lOugh set up to investigate de-

fense migratf0n, the Tolan Com-
rnitte,e soon found that it had to
tactie the war economd as a
whole. Of its six interim .re-’:ports,foffr, dal. with tke war::.petionproifet.An general. Wl3....,s: re-
por!",(DeCember 19, 194:" ’Cdj.[i..for
a single ,civilian board-t pitff and
control all production. The third.re-
p0tt"..(March 9, 1942) urged that the
w ecbhomy be run along the or-
ganizei:i0nal lines of a:singie in-
dustrihl:" firm. The fifth r.eport
(AugUst t0, 1942) showed how the
solution" of "the manpower problem
is dependent upon prop.er planning
of the entire war program.
The sixth interim rep0t Caused

a .flurry of newspaper.-pmment
wheni.was issued on.:’0.er 20.
Most-commentators pooh-ped its
contens .or stressei ’a fe:"1ensa-
tionat!:eritieisms. Only the labor
pres..s .brought out its, signifieance
as a ,well documented pIdafor iL[n-
mediate eentraiized organizati6n 6f
the .war economy a demand al-
realty v0ieed, by. the libot move-
mdt. :
The main conclusion of this sixth

report, and inded of the entire
w0rkof:the committee is summed
up in the following passage"

programming of facilities, raw Board r,trieves its transferredmaterials and manpower, and a
single executive head to carry the
job: .through. There is no other
wa, to fight this war."
The committee proposes that such

a program be carried through by
an Office of War Mobilization,
working through three subordinate
gencies. the Office of War Supply,
the Office of War Manpower and
the Office of Economic Stabiliza-
tion.

Interdependent
First., the report recognizes the

relationship, between military and
economic planning, showing, how
the failure in either sphet:e has. its
effect :in ’ the other. The,,r6port
states:

"It is apparent..tlmt’the present
statu.u .of production limits .ahd

strategy. Thus we come l)aek
the-,beginnb.g of aviciotls’eircle

thority over production from the
services, it will remain a hollow
facade behind which the armed
gerviceS lead the nation from one
production defeat to another
.Under no conditions cr the mili-
tary be permitted to _cOntinue
their chaotic,, unplanned demands
upon the nation’s iiithpOWer re-
sources., Without regrd to the ef-
fect on ihdustry, agriCUlture, nd
the strategy 6f the United Na-
tions."

Labor,Management
Third, the report sti’esses..the, need

for more labor participati0: It pro-
poses ,o attach to the Offide. of
War Mobilization an ad:vigory Boarl.
of Yyar Mobilization upon wMch la-,
bet ,would be represe,hted: It-! em-
phasize the role of .labor Unions
and-he la.bor-managerfint edmrhit-
tees, and criticizes both the WPB
and recal.ditrant employers for the
fact that.::pnly 1500 out of 10,000

where uncertain, limited military’- war pla..!& have established labor-
managerdd.t committees. It sug-strateg,w makes the seviees, in-

capable of developingo.aprogram gests tht:these committees musl
:be largel;relied upon in solvingo requirements." (P. 27.) "With-

out these schedules (of require- .. Fourth,Prbiems.thefcommitteelabutilizatiOn.callsat-ments by the military), it has
been impossible to plan produc-
tion, to allocate materials and
manpower. And because we have
not planned che elements of pro-.
duction, we cannot manage or
control the flow of armamenf,
Without such a scheduled flow of
weapons, the military cannot un:
dertake to plan its strategy. Thus
we are always on the defensive
Our military actions are like ou’
production work: task force,
the former, rescue parties in
latter. Since the winter of 1.941
it has been clear to every Main
Street American that what is
needed i.s a second front, in
rope to split Axis forc(s. Sprin.g,
summer, and fall have come and
gone without a secdnd front."
(P. 38.) This is a "remarkable
statement of the unity of the
two issues facing Ame.rica: a sec-
ond land front in Europe and
unified ’economic planniLg’.
Se’cond, .the report emphally1reject military controland sarp-,[

lY criticizes the continuatioh of[army procurement-as-usual pbticies..I
For example the report points out.l
that procurement contract ’’beai|
no balanced relation to one an.-
other, or to the drafts of manpower
for military service," that "fie cor:
tract to date has carriedwith it .a
bill of material requirements and
a time-production schedule" (!),.
and that the military li,as proven
i.tself incapable of orga,hizing pro-
duction .and has delegated its re-
sponsibility to the 100 prime con-
tractors, i. e. the biggest monop-
olies. Rep. George H. Bentler of
Ohio, a member of the committee
who considers-thi}t "some points
are not made strongly enough,"
sa.vs in his additiorml comments:

,ention to the necessity of taking
!(-’0mlete inventory of materials,
etuipfnent and manpower and of
ear0Ul time-scheduling of produe-
tio}i-so as to balance its different
elements and so as to meet the
’siiedule or requirements worked
0a..by the military. Negative meth-
ods. of control,, such as priorities,"
!mst-give. way to positive detailed
ehedul.ed allocations. It may sur-
prise the .average citize to learn
thai our production "program" is
.Working without a time schedule,
;and that-ve do not knov accurate-
:ly what facilities and manpower
we have available. For example,
Selective Service has gathered in-
liormal ion

tabulate or othervise utilize this in-
formation! Excessive inventories ofcritically short materials have been.b-tilt up by big companies. =(exe-es-
sive inve:ntorie -is "h pol:ite .-:mefor hoe/rding).,,,..but:-the g-oyern:nt
does not. _,know exactly vrhere or
h.oN:.much, although they estimate
0V" 400,000,000 pounds of steel’ is
lyiri.idle in this manner!

Fifth, the report urges that the
technical and .administration Work
of. war: be handled by thds6 trainedi..O.r this work engineers, statisti-
cians, pr.oduction managers and
not by salesmen, public relatioasexperts, and other business aOdlfi,n’ancial executives. In their woi’ds:

"The committee cannot under-
stand why the persons charged
by the Commander i,,.-hief with
the responsibility of crettig the
arsenal of democracy do’ not bring
into their service the best Produ-on men directly fom the plants
instead of borrowing sales man-
agers and corporation executives.



Or. national war effort reqnires
’cmt."tent egee. "men who
kiiO abOr rntials, mhinesn heiprOper schedUling2’ Hre
the ,coiee,hte add
that many ledi rad hniosts
bve these qffiCations as well
.as engrs.

Iecentralization
Sixth, the committee 1,ays\.s.tress

on the need for r,egionat’: decen-
tralization of planning. This; p}.o-
posal is not by any means contrary
to. the principle of centralized con-[
tr0t. At present, the hundreffs of
6onflicting agencies work (an,d get
tangled up) on a regional as well
.as on a national basis. Regional
5odie will be needed to llan and
oordinate .aI1 activities in each
area. Such regio.na!izatiofi would
tremendously .r e d u- e V/aSlMngt.on
red tape by ’permitting local de-
Cisions Ot t-he basis of nationally
ecide:d. policy.
Seve-.h, the committee opposes

arbitrary labor conscription. The
report does not oppose conipulsion
as. such. But it considers that. the
present manpower difficulties are
not due to lack of compulsi6tl,"but
to lack of planning. With pzier
planning, and coordination of.reran
power in cooperation with labor or-
ganizations, compulsion woundease
:to be an issue.-On the other hnd,
/with the present manpower chaos,
with hoarding of work,r’s, With
.pirating by industry and t.he srv-
ices, with concentration of contriicts
in the big companies, the passag of
compulsory national service legis-
lation.at this time ;ihld simply
reeZe chaos and crat!imPutv-obrY
confusi6n,
Eghth, ’he committee"-olser.ves.

flint the key to manpower pIan:
ni.: is ovei-all control and balanc-
ing: of manpower between civilian
and military Use and in relation
oi.-produtibn schedules.. "Surpi’is-
ing,-as It. seems, no one has planned
even tm:dist-ribution of manpower
betweerti".ndustry and the armed
’orces’, tit-lid the DireCtor of Selec-
tive efvie testified b’eiore tte
cdffvnittee that he "hardly knows

l:?.r.o.m-one month to the next what
.J projected size of the army. is

:.be, and that he has no sigrfifi-
:ant control over enlistments." The
ommittee recommends "fhat the

.proposed-office of War M)biliim
ion Should "determine the" nuabe
)f the armed forces, all6eate mhn-
p)werbetween eorhpetiri demands
f the.-arm.ed services and the ar
c0nomy, relate production to mili-
tay..s.t.rategy, and mare sim!lar
basi,e decisions."
.]h:;-.lhe opinion of the reviewer,

thse fetures of the r.epor..t are
more. important than its organiza-
tional proposals. They make the
report worthy of study as a con’ri-
bullion’ to the understanding, of
[hose p!anriirg principles wti,ich
are not only basic to Winning the
war, but to the organizatiQn of
pos:-war reeon.st.cttetion and de-
velopmento



Dear Mr. Rogers,

2311 Durant Avenue
Berkeley, California
lovember 26, 1942

As you see, am still riding .planning, like the
wild West hero whoksticks to his faithful old mount
wherever he goes.

As for the army, i have been on the receiving end
of a first class run-around. Nly application got stuck
(for the ski troops at the A.G.0., who ".: apparently
too busy to make adecision-for eight months now.
hen I was d&Woced, my draft board finally classified
’me IA and sent me to the induction center in August.
Since then, I have become a familiar figure at the center,
while new-excuses not to induct me have been concocted:
everythi.ng from some trifling mistake in my forms to
"rejected persuant to authority contained in irst
Indorsement, neadquarters iinth Corps Area, Fort Douglas,

dated April 8, 192" whatever that means. The
real reasons for these delays has of .course remained an
open secret. Last week, I was drafted all over again
only to have my induction again delayed at the center,
and i am still uncertain as to what and when what will
haD-_en from day to day and week to week.

Luckily, the war as a whole doesn’t seem to be.
handled in as bad a manner.

Cordially,



December 2, 194

Mr. Kenneth May
2311 Durnt Avenue,
Berkeley, Calif.

Dear Kenneth,

It is always pleasant to hear from you

Our Institute men interested in ussia are busy uin their
knowledge. Bruce Hopper is at the Embassy in Stockholm. Sam
Harper goes to shington occasionally and has prepared several
memoranda, John Hazard continues on as administrative head of
the Russis section of Lend-Lease. obinson (a trustee) is in
charge of the Bussian section of the Office of Strategic Services.

Our two young n interested in South America are bask
hoe. Francis Herron enters the arm abo,t the first of the
year. Lawrence itt is to do some teaching in Iowa Sate Collee.
He has been offered a teaohin post in a Brazilian arie.ultural
college and mey ke the job for a year.

The Institute has /e.ken on its firs% woman for field
work; ’Miss Leiand, who gis a course on Fronch Canada in Smith
College is goin to study at first hand that part of global
affairs.

Hope you work out something s.tisfacto to both you and
the army.

Mybe X will gt to california aain. If so: I will hunt
you up.

Cordlal greetins ,







Dor Kenueth:

I am plas,d to kn tlmt you have at last been ta into
the army an tt you are gett a kick out of wt you are
do. I hope that due te you will be put into a
whre you can lly utilize your ability.

A week or o ago I was es. I, to spend a few
with u of the Institute’s yo men ols ile.rr /d
ee W.. erron oes to the or within the
fw y d holms to b plao whsre his lee f Snimh
Lstin rloa will be callI upon. Witt is snding b wai,t
wod from he-Deent of Arieulture which is consid.en sen-
Ing h t Ctl eriea.

y.e ee" d perhaps used- to tt the
itu.s s added to i field ,sff its first wn- ,e
Le. S- s been in a ooe at ith olle on
di atory d Liteture. For us s Is a y of
noh Oa its retin to his

Ie’s .wls you the trust of Bood fore. an hopi that
from you fr time to



Dear

The other y in shinon Howard iedemann told me tmt he
had. received a letter fro; you. It waa good to hear about you..

Hvard as pzhaps he has witten you, is n an ensign and is
Office of Strategic Services workg on ms.i problem. cis
who ms e ArGentine for the .stitute, is nov in WaShington the
’Sgentine dk. Witt. who was Ln Brazil for the Institute,
in the U.S.D.A. workg on agricu!tl onio problm
with tin Amerioa, T Bre, who-Is a first lit in the, wor on Jaese ters d is n enro.e swre,

Jhn -.’d continues on as administrative head of the Rumla
S,tion of Lena-Lease .

A book, "Letters from the Argentine," by Herron is on the
If you will let m have an addzess, I will send you a copy about ths
wk hence.

X .ive just been goi over one of .Professor E, T. Bell’s
iol boos looking or shing that doesn,t seem to be in i.

!ope th ar oing ell wih you.,

cordial greings,

















Novebr 5 1945.

Dear Kenneth

I was @reatly pleased to receive your letter, which
caught up with me while I was ’do-in’ parts of the $ddle West.

Herren’s book has been receiving very favorablevea. $ aree with you that he has done a rerble job in
Ing a pte of the folks the Argte.

s Powell s ken a leave of absence d is now
Assistant supervisor of women in the oeing plant at enton, near
Seattle. If you ever et in that neighborhood, be sure to lok her
rap. I am sure that she would be dellghte o see you,

The omly person the stitute now has in the fiels iaa rime Lend, on leave fr Sth Col!ege who is
a atuy ef eneC. Rectly e Been the
pizle prevees wre there are important French-Oadi en-
olave.

ly eom year the Trus.s o he instl-
ute will mee to dseuss possible pgrams for it after the war
is ever. eoee i lilly would be te to ee to y
eeluslons a that te, but it is thought tt a prelimary
leeueelon would be worth while, I you ve any deas should
li te ve the,

elosed are ceples of o letters that ee In

Gordial gre,s d the est of oed wihea.



Dear Kenneth:

ori o S ancteco. A goo Job of reviewing.

I wleh you would ep yur eye ou fop men in whom

the Institute might b interested after th r and le me ow yo

ideas as to wht iId it might thn bt concenrat on. T tstees

are groppin bout for n pror.

This afternoon m edin for ashinon where

o see Howard iedenn, jon zard and Francis fferron..I will

ell them about my having heard rom you,

Merry Chrse :nd e pN Year.

Cordially yours,



CAMP CARS,ON, COLORADO



CAMP CARS.ON, COLORADO



CAMP CARS.ON, COLORADO



CAMP CARS.ON, COLORADO

ORG ,TiON

DATE



CAMP CARS.ON, COLORADO



-- CAMP CARSON, COLORADO



CAMP CARSON, C.OLORADO.



CAMP CARS.ON, COLORADO



CAMP CARS,ON, COLORADO







PrO, Kenneth May,
C. A. .87 Mountain Infantry,

Cp Carson,
Colorado

Dear Kenneth:

As 1 have been away hls is the first oppounity
have had to acknowledge your letters of January 14th and 23rd, and
he booet Men achines and Microbes", for all of which
you. I am especially 81ad that you nd your father have reestablished
friendly relations. I felt at the tie, d still feel, that he shwed
little understandln and still less tact.

Your sugestlons as to possible fields of future activity
on the part of the Institute will be aon those aken up by the trustees
when they et around to deerminin on wt he Institute should o
furze. The religious fiel is one to which we e been ivin thought.
The present td is o ke a star ttn erca. Several eople are
in inquiries in the ho of tuin up a pper rs for the Jo.

I spen the last. weekend in Montreal with Miss land and
rkin who-is helping her in :many ways.

rkin and Dunton the Canadian Elmer Davis, told me the/-
Benal whom t have a vaue idea you met in London Howard certainly
did has been for some time one of Churehill,s closest advisers. Bernal
as a atter of fact has been livin at I0 Downn- Street’ It is certainly
notable that a scientist and a liberal and progressive one at that
occupies such a key position.

Here’ s hepin that the Army will have the ood sense to
put you at tasks where your undoubted talents will e utilized and you will
be forced to stretch your mind. I also ,hope to have a talk with you in the
not too distant future in the meantime to hear from you occasionally.

Cordial Greetings

P. S. Under separate cover I am sendin8 to you .reprints of two recent
articles by John Hazard.







February

e,o ,Kemeth O.
Co. A 87 Mountain
2nd
Cs,mp Csrson, Colorado

Thank you for your letter of February 7th. I sen
a copy to John Hazard with a request hat he: write you ,in regard to
the Russi book about. hlch you inquired.

On Saturday the. Institute,s finance c.ommittee, Mee,
rkin and AIson, met here, but as no one felt tha he in what
irec%ion affairs In eneral or the tock rket In particular would
take !n the ne f months,. ly route probls wre dealt with.

Yterday Parkln d I went down town to have lunch
wih Lawrence Gould, director, AroIc, Deser an Trople
Center, Ay Ar Fees. He, as you y , was wih Byrd i the
tatie and is professor of .eolo, Ca,’It Coiiee. :onight
oin with Trover LXoyC to hsar h lecture en Camadi Oil

eourees. He ows th Atie and professes In Daruth.

Cordial greetings,



February 21, 1944.

Pfc. Kenneth O. y,
Co. A. 87 Mountain Infant-,
8econd .rmy,
Camp Carson, Colorado.

Dear

It now appear6 likely that I shall be in the Middle

West about the middle of rch. if you are to bc about, how about

my hunting you up?

Please keep me sted.

Cordial greetings,









rch 7, 1944.

Pfc Kenneh 0. .lay,
39117770
Co A 7 Inf.
A.P.0. 34
Camp ale, iColorado,

Dear Kenneth:

I am sorr t ay that I won’t be able to t to
Denver before the 18th. Plese let e ow if that will be conven-
ient for 0u. Sd yo.ur letter to me in care of the University Club,
Chicgo, ./rking it "Hold."

.Lawrence itt ,s .in the office yesterday, Until about
the _rst o the year he was in. Ecuador for the Department of Ariculture.Now he doesn’t o hat ie og to hpn to him, The Department of
Agriculture-/vts to send h to’Colb rot year ant hea wts
him for thar!cu!%ural

ric. aviator repots that in Alaska in the courseo a conversation with a Rus$ian aviator the latter asked if the erican
d y children. "One- six’years old". The ]ussian. retorted: "That’s
a ood abe. He ill be just about ready in time to serve on the second
front.=

Cordial greetings,

















i a.bout. We don’ t ne:’ed-: :to’.".w:’gv much a’oout:’’r:%ou%rmght.:’ tra,z:or -s tmke"
PFC Dale Maple although it would be a p! e@ fj<."... -.<io x...e .o..g t, our .hands
an "Ameican.’,..-.9 on.s,.ci}usiy helps Hrbler- .@gtiin&%ely there
ew and ou.,secu....Sy a’8e.mc.ies can be cSiHted::on-t6uncover such ras.

But what about those wio-con-
ider themselve.s loyal Amerio.s.,
et ta-e a tolerant attitude +oward
.er.mo.n pr.isn’r; behavi. t,ward

them as if Hey<..ee ou. fr-iends?
rapanese at.cit]:%s have had mo.te
ecent-pubtioi:and no..C,ne would
:h.ink O:f tre:tih a gaLanese
.oner wth more-...na.n ohe co.u:-dera-

’re+:he.Nais :.e ius: as bad a
,:’eO:.d-. These p,iser.e 2s- come

zl!ng. and. ehsiavj...:%g ,mii]_ io.ns .of
aon-d.ombaant.,.....fo 2-< .5 thousands
of women, into ..army. broi.L.el:., o:r-
turing and murder$ng people beoaise
of theire!igion., -raco- -or beii@f
in democracy.-.. Th.ey have stazVed
’,hole.: nations..,, desJ]’ozed their--
ou].tal t2easures.....and 2emoved
their meahs of.<viihood and.
appiness[.....he:ywan.t to do the

-ame $0 us,....-.......- -.

.,.. , itief...has tur.ned .-a whole
iemeation Of Germans into vandals,
,,hos@ .bestial behavior has ,-not been
:,uual!ed in modern:, times. German,
:.rzsoners of war arepart of this
eneation of ,’Suoermen." We have
een them sneer at us, a.s we march
y. When uaz’din !hem--we have
:een to_d tat New York is in uins,
-hat Hitler will soon be here.
,hen of cour’ ,they hope tocon-
-inue in Am.erica the .career o.f-
Lalism v}h.[0h -t.’:a._nzr .capture.. int e.r..-
uptea. We’ d. a.s...#oo, make.....f:riends..
,ith the"smen as with someone-who.
ister.

DRIVE":.J,S ’.OF ,KISIQ:’.
(continuod from page 2)

hisf.irst<Overs.e.as post-.since his
serv,ice-..:as-,- .Lieutenamt. and caeca.in
at F@rt ’Sot:s-embe2y. 60 ..mi!@s. Out
of l,nila... ’-befor.e Wold War

...:The’ general,, a spare ," af$’abl[e
man with a ruddy :@omp!exion,
blue-gr,y eyes and a grey clipped".
mus.tabhe",. lobks very much 1.ike the
univers-ity.presid,ent t.hat h.is fa-
ther-"ias’. (Dry. Jones., a .Kentuckian
wa,-s fr:; more than" two scbe yeas
.sucb6ssiely a-professor of Latin
ad-Greek .-Dean-and President of
the University of-}?[issouri.

-The .general., gradua.t.ing from
the University of- Y.issouri., .class
of .1911, iedi.atety ,on his com-
mission a-s a ..scond Z-ieuteant
a ,cOmpetit.ive examination,, a.ltho
his only ilitay experie.nce had
been a year-and a b.ut-z as ,:h. secoad
lieut:emnt, in the: [.,issouri
Guard’ He spent, three .months

privatd at Fort Leavenworth, j.od
a pack arti,llery?,outfit .in.-.:the
Philippines,-rose to .a oPtaincy
and returned to the States after
the-outbreak Of th. fi,rst ,world
,war, instructing at OTS,,fore-
runncr .of OCS,- H-e-was <7 .lieuten-
ant,aolonel at -the ...war’ s end.

Oenerl-Jones )has two sons-.-in,:-
the sevi.ce, on.e a first lieut.nau.
the othar a privat, n b.o:tt in
the field arti].!ory. Both

.-.::.:. born. in th. Gnral’s native-town,
Many.: N:zi Sdid:ie.fs .c,an,be r.- Coltmbia ,-"<Mo;,.. sat, of h:is alma

ducated but -’not through weakness, mater, A daughter, Anne, I0,, was
on our part As soldiers we can born in Washington when the
o mos u. :.o re:,ec Germans -by-. r:al was serving on te.. War .Dept

"t" :e " , a-.,Y. Uti: un-..-.. Gne-ral Staff 2.’
.,

’-he only way-We" waz%t...t6 dommnic.o,:e. .n t’he words %.f" a:’nother".
,ith a ae..en-,. se. :or’ ’a. Germ.a:-, S0!di.:.,..- dist:inuis1.,ed offie<or.. (and ?it. s.
is. looking d0%a; the ’s,ights..9.2 an .: an opinion the ueksack is.,.proud

and it s u: to us,. wh haN..e ....--: to sh..are) ,.,,-i, "We a:re: fortunate .to
een that-the"w2 fSO pic.ni..:. to serv@ unde so d:is.tinguishe.d-an
;traiNten outthose who don "t ,.yet officer "
:now score. :....
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xcerpt from letter of Ruth DoK,
816 N. Wahsatch, Colorad prings
to Kenneth }-iay. April, 19+.

UNITED STATES ARMY

.Several eeks ago at a business -eetig of our ne,3q/ fomaed forum! group
om opus I tle the ssme general topi6 into the ring for consideration as a topic
for one of the re!ar meetgs. One ns/ man anstered the lack of a good
so by suggestg that perhaps e don’t kno what we are figting for; nother said
$ perhaps the Aerican i[elting Pot hasn’t melted yet i.e. we are not yet one hole
people d therefore not capsule of producing fo-songs. The last suggestion seenm
paicurl$ fese that a of o fo-so. have come from higl.y diffe1ntiated groups
of oplebhe ero e work srd at v/orship, the .eope in the oacbooos of Kentucky,

risoners etc} and fr other countries the s.e is te--the cowboy, c gg p ,
ths: bawdy bsD.iads %d religious songs.. _-[’rom En’lsd. d the Loz Countries, the developing
ctures all with separate fo customs s]d songs % the Soviet Union, etc.

"-Itses more correct, to say that the American iJleltSmg Pot has csta!3zed. The
trend here has been t’;ard highly individualized lives--each fsily ves as much alone
as economic circLutsnces perAt and the f&mA[] mit is selda a ling reality een
ter working hours. (The fm life. of ti- countz i s not fnilisr with, but probgoly
the fly unit is closer sd more of entity). What I am trng to say is ts--
hat foD songs come out of rmss livg and .mss activity. The only farolk-sovs
I lz a the Palestinian haest sofgs d their equivalent--the result of group
gatherings at haest time. All the dance-songs, sea-songs, etc. fm a over the
world uphol( tl _e:, he one exception being the co’ooy songs of lone snderg.

" That seems to be t.e crux of the problem here--e do so fe" tings together.
But when we do, e ,sut to sing--stud so baby tb.t e corbent ourselves ith pu ju
"Old MacDonald" stud "99 Beerbottles". A fe good sgs may be tegrated by
duais but hhere is never te to !ea them, and off evefone tears to his on little
groove ith its background of radio camed music sd jukebox blues

i[usic not o ros out of societal ud reflects it--but i% also shape . iti-
tness the Greek use of musicooetz fSmely iivided into sc_es each with its paicar
fction in promoting "ethos": one for patriotism, one for courage, etc. Gregorisn
cht of tne Catnolc idd]e_ Ages, the church masic of J5ach in rj.s-g. Protestant
the dsnce suites d fiuboya opera of the Louis X period, etc etc, and finally
the robotic oozgs of the last ce@u leadg into a perioc] of emotional and
technical Dmsstics at the turn of the century.

"Gres:b as the litsiions of education are in dealu :-h any problem (in terms
of uedis:be acco;(p.,s’meo ), it ould seem to be the focaT_ point in this cae, in
tls cou?t,_ for the tiz0e., be. the possibilities_ are msnv. The @m]bic
schools are olaces of %ss acomv.72. <usic teaching is much ess cotro- 7!ed by

traditions s;id political pressure. }:;rogressive creative teachIg fr([ l<ilqdege,en o
cod have a tremendous effect d lay the basis for ss singg which cod be
carried on in places of #iruup acti.ty. The Drospect is p;%iIsx.) /d, as the
teaching of %sic from the dogms5ic sca!e-nded grade school teacher to tm non-
scientific or even non-sensic tec_mn" the fat co.e<t- o!’es is in-
credibly bad it is becong obvious tlt something has to be done.

"A study of musical eduction, in te .--hch vo2_cl ceam_. fo
sons sd ,.ss s---eems fruitfu_i te of f a[plication.





X













May 16 1944

Dr. L. M. Gould, Chief, Arctic
Are%it, Desert, and Tropic
Information Center,

Ne- York 4, New York,

Dear Dr. Gould:

in 1956 while ira Moscow I mt the Director of the Insti-
tute of the Central Administration of National Economy who told me
that students in his Institute, amon8 other subjects, studied hiher
mathematics, especially the theory of probabilities and the theory of
statistics d their utilization in co,action with ple. In re-
snse a question he expressed a willinneas to accept an erioan stud-
ent who d d advanced themetical ralnin, ho ussian, and
who d the ability to adapt himself to the envirnt in which he
would have to ork.

ith the approval of the trustees of the Institute of
Current World Affairs who for some time had been seekin an approach to
the study of national plannin in the U.S.S.r., I sought for a suitable
person. By all odds, the most promisin person whom I found was Keeth
y. He was then doin advanced work in t Detriment of %hetics,
University of Califoie. Professor ans, der wh y was work
assued that May not only possessed exceptional themstical talent
coupled with intensity of application but was Iso a person of fine
oracter end attctive personality.

May ,d received his A.B. with "hihest honors in mathe-
matics" in May I%6. A,t the end of the foAlwln academic year he was
iven an M.A. in mathematics and had completed forl course requirements
for a Ph.D.

May, Imin been assured of funds by the Institute of
Current World Affairs, studied Russian and late in the summer of 1957
went to %oscow. There he was iven every considerm-tion, ut it turne out
that his trainin6 had been such that the courses bein iven by the Insti-
tute of the Central Administratiqn of National Accountin were not then
sufficiently advanced to provide him with anythin worth while.

After a few months in Moscow he went to En61and where he
continued his studies. I)urin the fo!lowin academic year he studied in
Paris under certain professors who specialized in advanced probabilities
and stistics. From them he learned of a ussian,professor with whom
they were exchanin ideas. y visited the professor, in Kiev I believe.
He then returned te the University of California as an instructor in



mathematics and tarted work on his Ph.D. hesis.

In due time he was inducted into the Army and assigned to
the 8?th Moumtain infantry, probably because he is an expe skier
and mountaineer Hs landed on Miska with th first wave of -ricans
and was there for five and a half months He is now with his regiment
at Camp Hale Colorado,

y undoubtedly has a first-class mathetical mind and has
received exceptionally ood training. He is n energetic, attractive
person of excellent character and soud instincts. He is a grand per-
son to have about.

A frank, honest statement requires that the following be
said. hile an undergraduate in the University of Clifornia he became
enaed to the dauhter of a professor whom his father disliked. The
father, who is hea of the Dent o blio Ainisttion in the
Uiversity of Califoia, is the o-etter type of a professor. Hie
wife, who I ve been told was one of the most attractive women about
the unierslty, was killed ny years ao as result of a as stove ex-
plosion.

While ay was in England the irl went there to marry him.
The father learnin of the girl’s intention, hurried to land to
stop the marriage, T young people told him to run siena. He did, not
even waltin to attend the eremony.

ter May had returned to the University of California, he
appeared before, the local shool bord as one of a roup representin
various minor parties in a matter having to do with the use of school
auditoriums. The following morning a San Francisco newspaper carried a
routine paragraph in regard to the eetinG, in which it was stated that
Kenneth Meoy represented the Communist party. That mornin the ather,

as cBalrmen of the State Council of National Defense, was in the
Capitol seekin an appropriation. When the newspaper item was called
to his attention, he went off the bat completely. He issued a statement
in which he denounced his son as a ounist nd announced that he not
ly repudiated the young man but would disinherit him. This, of course,
created an issue and resulted in Good deal of publicity. The oun
man left the university and took a job with the Communist party in con-
nection with its educational activities.

When Selective Service went to operation May asked to be
classified as IA, but his local boa for many months refused to so
classify him beeause of hi connection ith the Communist party,



My opinion and that of. mny others is that his father
aoted very bdly, The father nd son hcever have reestablished
friendly relations.

I saw enneth May in Denver two or three months ao and I
haven’t the slihtst doubt in reerd to his lolity or to his essent.-
al ericani, nor for thst tter of his very urusual ability. Fery-
one connected with the titute of Current World Affairs holes him in
high regard.

Yours sincerely,

Enclosed, Copy of
rts of letter from



From a letter sent to W.S.. by Kenneth May
under date o February l, 197o

The followin, is a iis% of principal subjects studied
since entering colieg1

athemtics, Coiiese Al&ebra, Theory of iqutions,
Logistic, Plane nd Solid Analytic Geo-
metry, Projective Geometry, Alebic
Geometry, Advanced Calculus, Ordinary
and rtial Differential Equations,
ncions of s Complex Variable, and
es! Variable Theory.

Eochemics: Elementary course, Ristory of Economic
Doctrine, and athematical Economics.
in the last named i have been particularly
interested in rmtbematieal work based on
measurable quantities and the concepts of
statistics and accounting.

A course includin the study of multiple
orrelation, curve fitting, and Parson’

Charlier’s Curves.

Languages: i have a gee0 reading kno-ledge of French,
German, and italian.

scellaneous Physics, Chestry, Navigation, Naval
Science an Tactics, Philosophy.

As an underraduste I took part in various student activi-
ties. For example, i was secretary of the Student Institute of Paci-
fic elations (193), a councilor of Phi Beta Kap, a member of the
Student Judicial Council (entrusted by the president of the Universi-
ty with cases of student discipline), and chairman of the Open Forum
connected with the Associated StuCents. I won a letter in varsity
soccer. At present I av the followln affiliations: erican the-

i (les), WeZ f the Golden Bear 8enir Society), erican
Faermti ef Teachers ( I a teach aasisnt at the University),
ed the Sierra Glub of Califoia.

In connection with the last named slub, I was co-founder of
its Bock Climbin Section and have acted as mountalneerin guide and
instructor on its outings. I am a third clas skier (British Ski Club
and A.M.C. standards) and have mae numerous mountaineering ascents,
some in the Extra Severe class (Bavarian standard).



May 18, 1944.. Eenneth O. May
2330 Vine
Berkeley, Calif.

Desr Kenneth

Moo was suffieently interested in your letter of
May 2nd and the extorts from Miss Desk’s letter to you to start
inquiry in reard to her.

After reading your letter of May 14th he asked me
to call your attention to a book by Bri. Gen; Emo Upton, "The
Military Policy of the United States", published by the Govern-
.sent Prlntin Office. Your suggestions according to Moo, re-
present bringing that book, which is n forty or more years old,
uptate. Both oe and I thk highly of your provocative idea.

The same delivery that brought your letter brought
one from Larry Witt in which he says that he as been assigned to
Cimbia for a year’s work as chief of an agricultural survey mis-
sion

I am glad to know that you enjoyed your ski instruot-
in8 and your leading a discussion group, and I hope you enjoy your
furlough.

At the request of Dr. Gould I prepared a "booster"
memo. in regard to you. He and his immediate assistant, Major Flint,
indicated to me that they would try to et you transferred to their
shop. @ould’s Chief, Lt-Col. Carlson, is an old riend of mine. At
a meetin here the other day to organize an Institute for Aroti
Research I put in a plug with him.

Cordial reetins and good luck.



ADDRESS
ARCTIC, DESERT.

INFORMATION

HEADQUARTERS
ARMY AIR FORCES TACTICAL CENTER
ARCTIC, DESERT, AND TROPIC INFORMATION CENTER

23 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK, 4, N, Y.

27 May 19

Mr. Walter Rogers
Institute for Current World Affairs
522 Fifth Avenue
New York City, New York

Dear Mr. Rogers:

Thank you very much for the detailed information
about Kenneth May. He certainly is a man with a back-
ground which could be put to much better use here than
in his present assignment. We have accordingly in-
stituted proceedings from this office asking for his
transfer to ADTIC. To be sure there is an Army Regu-
lation now which prohibits the transfer of personnel
from Ground Forces to the Air Forces. However, we can
make such a very good case for his transfer that I be-
lieve it may go through.

Colonel Carlson is quite as eager as I am to se-
cure ay’s transfer and no stone will be left unturned.

CL.rdiMGOUID- -Chief, Arctic Section



DAUGHTERS OF AMERICAN REVOLUTION ROOM
SERVICE MEN’S CENTER
DENVER, COLORADO





DAUGHTERS OF AMERICAN REVOLUTION ROOM
SERVICE MEN’S CENTER

DENVER, COLORADO





o. Kenneth O. ,
39117770 Co. A, 87 Inf.,
A.P.0. 545 Camp le,
Colorado

Dear [enneth:

I am glad to learn that you are again fully aoeept-
abat the University of California nd that your father is thi-, Yf ever Let to t University ill hunt up Prefesscr Neyan.
Thne for the

At f days ago at the office of the Arotic, esert.
and Trople Groups, Lt. Col. Carlson who is in hlcae, oonflr
that effos are underway to secure your transfer.

I don’t kme the book by Moulton to whloh ya refer,
but will make inquiry nd hae a copy sent to you.

Cordial greetings















Pf@. Kenneth 0. a, 39117770,
Co, A, Tth
APO $45, Camp

Dear Kenneth

hls is aeknowlee your leem of e 16h and 29h. I was
away for &bout ten days,

$etime dur the ser I expecin@ to be at Cornell for a
few aps to ke a lk at wt p og on in its sr eoses

h in he nacre o sie Russn.

I am glad to ow Evans’ atitude oward your eopletin your work
or a .D. still thi tt gting e dere shoul be one o ur
t you ke kindl tc Cp it dt ere re asibililes of
your fin interesting tnellel work to do.

A f ys ago s letter e in fr T B!ors. As soon as
eopies are ailable, one will be sen to you,

I wrote Moulton and he replie that %he pamphlets were betu;
to you.

Ead a posard the other day from Howard who is takin a "breather"
in the "Smokies"

Cordial
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1944

Po. Kenneth y, 117770,

Cap Swift,,

Der Kenneth,

Thanks ve moh or the Keka pcureo I am more han
pls o we t. I you ve ke %he sle, bu why
no also 0 .whokore

reov
the

Nohn much happentng around here except ht, or 8one
oooul reason ss well has deod ha ehoul do eerie
work. nu conserve y ene;ios order o
eelebe duly Astice Xy.
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Po. Kenneth O..May, 59117770,
Co.
Camp

Dear Kenneh

Curses on those who are so biotted as not to do justioe.

don’t .ake it too seriously. Your turn, I em sure,

will oome to enable you to play an important part, if not in

the army then in olvillan life.

Nothing doing around here worth reportin.

Cordial reetins,
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C.0PY

Service Club,
Camp Swift, Texas,
0ct. 16, 1944

Dear Ir. Rogers

Thanks for your note of the 12th.

I mve met a man and heard of another whom you might find worth knowing.
The first is a Dr. E. W. Zimmerman, apparently purchased by U.T. a couple
of years ago and designated "Distinguished Professor of Resources." ith
him, the term resources Covers all long run assets demographic, cultural,
political technical, "natural," etc. He is interested in the broadest type
of economic-political problems. Perhaps, partly because of superficial
characteristics, he made me think of Howard Wiedemann altho he’s old enough
’to be the latter’s father.

When we first talked, he spoke with great enthusiasm of his assistant
when he was Director of Research for the President’s Committee on Puerto Rico.
He had been greatly impressed by this young man’s ability and courage. His
name is Harry M. Shoosham, Jr. From a Boston family, he majored in Political
Science at Harvard and worked as assistant to the Assistant Secretary of the
Interior He must be about 24 now and is a naval Lieutenant. If he im
pressed Zimmerman so much perhaps he is worth looing over.

There is a row now going on here, to decide whether U.T. will be a
University or not. If the reactionaries win, it will be another Georgia.
The president, Dr. Rainey, is taking a very forthright stand and has the
backing of religious Groups.

My orientation work has borne some fruit. The C.0. takes great pride
in it and shows it off to so many other officers that there has been increased
activity in other companies. Orientation men come over to see what we are
doing. Last Friday, the 4th Army inspected and rated our day room the best
in the division. This makes it easier to get time to work and materials to
work with. But most gratifying is the sharp and maintained increase in soldier
interest. The men are following the news from day to day, asking questions,
discussing, and wanting to understand. There are signs that the Army is awake
to the importance of this work, and my own experience proves the dividends it
brings in higher morale.

For example, last Tiday the Hearst papers ran a phony story on a
"Churchill-Roosevelt Split with Stalin." It ran like wildfire thru the camp
causing real concern and gloom. But in companies where, orientation men were
on the job, this phony story had an early demise. In ours, we discussed it
the next morning, and I was delighted to find that the men had learned so much
in our previous sessions on enemy propaganda methods that they themselves picked
the story to pieces on the basis of its source, publisher, content, and purpose.
For those who missed the discussion we made a poster, displaying the story
with explanatory comments and authentic AP and UP stories of the same date which
showed the continuing allied unity and progress in solution of problems.
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Dewey is really missing a trick. He could seize on the orientation
program to claim that commissars are being introduced in the U.S. Army

Cordially,

Kenneth May)
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Kenneth Oo Hay, Pro.,
59117770, Co. A, 87th Inf.
APO 48,
Camp Swift, Texas,

Dear Kennet

Thnks for your letter of October 16the I have been in Chicago
for nine ys where I went o talk with Axeison, ilson and Sohul%z
in regard %o matters that are likely %o some up at the ,,Institute’e
annual meeting December nd. O’Flaherty is now living in Washington,
and I e-peet o see him there se time durin the ne few days.
It now seems as though we might reasonably soon et under way aain
as an operating agency.

Shooeham looks worth while. When you ne see Zimmerman you
might et for me Shooshe’e address,, Without it, don’t kno how
to o abou% iocatin him.

Your orientation course activities greatly appeal o me. If some
time you would develop into a memorandum your experiences in that
onnecion, I am sure the ruetees of the Institute would be lad
to re it.

From bits that I have picked up here and there i have come
feel tha the middlewestern (north and south) universities are movin
in a reac%.ionary direction. .Perhapa this represents an aepeo of
deep trend in feeling on the, part of large numbers of people of

differen classes.

Cordial greetings and ood luck.





Dear Corpol

ell, Wellt ! is somehin be promoted bM a lieutenant
eneral. I hope e ood deal more comes frn he eonaet.

The only nee here today is that a fellow by the name
Rooaevel has been elected President, Never heard of him before,

I hope he will do a ood ob.



U. . ARMY



Desr Mr. Rogers:

Berkeley, California
November 27, 1944

This furlough, which may be the last before another
trip overseas, is drawing to a close. As usual I found
it very easy to adjust myself to civilian hardships.

I have been thinking about your welco]e suggestion
that I develop my experiences in orientation into a memO-
random. However, when I finally sat down to write I
realized that the subject is too big, too much in a state
of change a]d development to be covered in a memorandum.
The solution seems to be the Incwa letter, which is also
well suited to the fragments of writing time available in
the army. The #1 at the head of this letter affirms my
intentions--Msrs willing. If you find any letters worth
reproducing, I would like a copy or two, since I have
no carbons.

Probably the most characteristic feature of the
American army is .its materiel, excellent in quality and
overwhelming in quantity. The profusion of products and
the proficient services of suply (in tmrn of corse based
on an abundance of vehicles, shi.os and other products ),
mean that our armies in the field are practically over-
supplied and the enemy is pushed back by an avalanche of
equipment. Strategically this has meant a timetable
characterized by pauses to build up overwhelming material
superiority. Tactically, it has been reflected in an
efffort to win battles by materiel alone, theft is by
bombardment and artillery preparation.

For a time, the any. was looked upon as little more
than an organization to deliver and direct against the
enemy the equipment designed to produce victories. I
remember a mmmorand issued to my unit before our
Aleutian landing in which it was explained that the American
army was an army of machines operated by men, no__t an
ay of men using machines. This ax one-sided doctrine
was reflected also in the failure to appreciate infantry,
and sn almost complete neglect of subjective factors. For
after all, if unthinking machines are to win battles for us,
why worry much about morale, politicalunderstanding, etc.
All that is needed is an efficient azEy of technicians.

That such an unsound view of war should be prevalent
in the American army can be explained only on the assumption
of widespread theoretical illiteracy among army cadres. For



the briei’est acquaintance with classical uil+/-tay theory, or
even a little independant thinking, wold convince anyone that
subjective factors must always be at the center of war. The
prpose of war itself is/either annihilation or to force ongs
will on the enemy, The ere stateuent of this fact brings ot
forcefully that whatever means are used, the final end of
military action is an effect on th mind of the enemy. He
is force to submit; to srrender, to do or will. In terms
of armies this means, as Cusewitz has pointed ot, that the
aim of a commander is to convince the enemy commander that he
is de1eated--essentilly a smbjective result, as is emphasized
by the mny occasions when bluff has won battles. If we bing
this down to the smallest tactici engagement, we find the
individual soldier crying ot his mission or not depending
on how enemy action mffects him both physically and mentally,
and how his and his fellow’s actions affect ind+/-vidal enemy
soldiers

Of corse when a soldier or a unit becomes a casualty, the
sbjectiveceases to be effective, jst as the will to fight of
a commander of an annihilated army is of no importance. Bt
failre and defeat occur far more ofen in war han do death
and nnihiltion. And even where the otcome i death rather
than defeat, it is most often subjective factors which are
determinative. Regardless of new weapons and methods, the
prpose of all means of warfare is to so ffect the enen
mzz mind that he smbmits or is annihilated-- or in
tactical terms, that he is killed, retreats or surrenders.
From this it follows, that the infantry (the force equipped in
whatever way to hold ground and sbdme individuals is the
final test of victory, 1oth tactically and strategically. For
whatever indirect means (aviation, artillery, propaganda)we
use we cnnot know that the enemy is annihilated, we cannot
accept his sbm+/-ssion or srrener, we cannot eccpy his
positions without infantry action. And in infantry action we
have a direct, ind+/-vidal contest of wills in which the sbjective
sm factor becomes decisive.

the
Hence it is not srprising that/ awakenin# to the im-

portance of orientation smx and infantry occed at the same
time. Not boeks, or theory, bt battle experience was the
stimulus. The close-in, small-scle battleS in the Paciiic
mst have contained many lessons, bt my impression is that
at that time weanesse ining organization, and choice
of equipment stood o+/-’aen n ae A.etian campaign, mora
factors became very evident. Whole ball.ions were said to
have been held mp by single snipers; orders to advance were not
carried out; men felt pinned down by fire and became casaltie
because they didn’t keept moving; men were srprised and hrt
that they had to do tasks which actually meant riskinheir
lives. And thn ether units or otstand+/-ng individuals, faced
by no@ diffement ebjective fact@rs advanced or performed their
missiens with relative ease. Even the high incidence oftrench
foot nd other non-combat csualties on Attu hd it@ sub-
jective side. n omplete ignorance is not sfficient to



explain all these cases. The fact is that carelessness
discergement, not caring etc; sre required before sch an
ailment ssumes such proportions_ In the British Army trench-
foot and frost-bite (th results are similar) are court
mrtial offenses because improper care is assu,ed. In
winter maneuvers, I have seen the frost-bite cases occur
invarisbly among the men in exact proportion to their
subjective condition.

Of corse the above conments are my own. I have never
seen nything printed along thse lines. But those in athority
mst have tken note. ZE 0t of bttle reports must have
piled up plenty of evidence to show that in the end or army,
like any other, was dependnt on men (regardless of how mch
mach+/-nry thead to mse);and be+/-n@dependnt on men, it was
depend#nt on heir ill to fight, heir will to i_n, their
nderstanding. And it mst have been clear a].so tha the
well-known coon sense, resourcefulness and independence
of the American soldier was not enough even when comb+/-ned with
first-rate ilitry training. Special and constn psycho.gx-
logical preparation for battle was needed, not only by more
realistic military exercises but by --__s informing and
politclly orienting the soldier so that he flly appreciated
his own role.

N.any other fa.cors mst have contributed to the
genesis of the orientation progrsn: In spite of the bad showing
which commiars were spposed to have made in the Finnish war,
the pelitical education program of the Red Army was obviously
a factor in the remarkable fighting achievements of ed rmy
men. The partisan activities in all $ccmpd territories shoed
how nderstanding and enthusiasm, almost without a material
ase, could create efficient fight+/-ng forces. Col. Carlso’s
rine Raiders gave a demonst@tion of what comld be
accomplished by a welltrained and e_quioped military
unit whose subjective strength was raised to the
bhest pitch by means of selection, edcs.tion and prope
methods of living and orking together. Then there wathe
orientation program,s undertaken in the Australian and British
armies.

At thesane time, there occud spectacular demonstrations
of the inability of mechanical means to win victories alone..
At Cassino, when bombers and artillery had done their work,
the infantry went in and got thrown back out: In spite of
our material advantage, in spite of the pounding they had
suffered the German infantry was not conquered that day. And
this experience was repeated. The fact that the morale of the
Nazi infantry was based on the grssest mis-eduation and
the wildest delusions, only emphaSiZed our failure. The lesson

was driven home thst we have not only to outproduce the enemy

in tanks,planes and guns. But we have to put into the field

a mn who not only knows how to fight, but who has the will
th-esire to kill Nazis, to in bttles. And this can only



b a ran who understands more abomt this world than most
Americns have ever understood.

Of corse I do not know that this is what went on in
the minds of or military leaders. But it is certain that
they became convinced that battle efficiency reired greater
dertanding by every soldier of the character of the wsr
omr on nation, its allies, the enemy, and of the ideological
and political issues at st.e. Abo a yearsgo, a friend
of mine, jst indcted into the ary, wrote me that evidently
our general staff was trying to fight a 20th. century wsr with
a ninet,enth century cOction of morale. At this time,
s thoroughly modern morale program mst have been in pre-
paration, and already some excellent activities had become
well established.

my next
InF letter I’ll tell yo of some of the first

Steps toward or.ientation, a.s I observed-them. Perhaps I’ll
be able to avo@d the rambling style which arises from the
fact that I am free-thining the subject as I write.

With cordial greetings,
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0 WE RE, ..TOL

When e firsL "im-he was e exceptionally bright y o
a University of 5ni: p0esor: Then a few years he was a math
instructor on the camp’d his radical views put him out of step
with the community.
The war ce and $eth L. May seemingly set aside all "isms"

except Americanism. e he volunteered for military service but
as not cepted and hew why. Next he wrote to Army authori-

ttt s:ChllYridA brigadier gently pushed.May
m y . y se e out o the bckground in whichand he co.ul see no:;ean why he ha tak ’hd n: s Iter:and Gen
he shou be barr;fmm donning Ler onn:’:;,.
a military uniform because he had .7::_:’"wre,m you ge]been-active as a Communist. th map ?’
His application was finally ac- "WMay replied, ’Out of the

cepted. Being aa expert skier, he orientatidn kit, sir,’ the generalwas assigned t0 mountain divi-seemed srised, remark:-Miss.sion fo intense training and was ed it-elf.’sent to Attu where he seed with "Th:gneral seemed Srprised
distin as a Private first class, and piea, that ,the newsLatis outfit moved back to the

paper..;i: Chat that follbwed.:ay was a Phi Beta Kappa t gl asked My whea heat University of Caliia. thought we’d land inthe Philip-
He did political and econ0mi:’:: re- pines. After some discussion they
sech ’in Eupe and mered
several:,Ianguages. NaturaIl he --,T?---:- --::7-
was eag to become an amy oe- u
fleer. Tree times he took eXami- ,’ ’r .,,
nan$0r O f f c e r TrningI +:.>
chela Udoubtedly he psedl ,_.:.; -h Cs e:+ exinattons wtth -,gh, _-eagt& b 5oit?c+tmarks +but;+e d menace i++e Y ."+,}.a ,+ y +.+ .+

> eeearen in Europe

best p}+lirst class in his pt- +;,..
fit, NO :+{:beam him compin { "+.

P ’’ p TeXS’. "He is’, now on hishshed by?and for men of the 1] -a "
Tex ha*a:,ws stow’ on’-c,, .... a: /+> ’., "i before ong.to the Euroa he-

mgnt n-to ater ,or had-to-hand enters
’.w:,t. en. en ar,.m+P +q,’,"s ri;d and .iah.tiander :?of the Ay GunP Z’’_:: , "- :P:vj+

Forces, +entered the day rmm of. ’u; +hen it as} "eRCo+ R 87th Infantry on an insc-: ,J> ,: ., "....... +m+ a voun+ coneg.ssor+ion.t+ a week ago Tuesday, the: +Rrifice fii+eam:i+: or hismpany’s orientation man+::as a ’,:..-; ." +{,r+.
Pv When me eneral ]e{+: ,a or n- ot

:":5+

.aUe Jater lway 2%:n the .denouncing h:$c’l
}..clog a sergee, pro- c] ie,dcr’hip ,?

io" acmatly ca throu+ht
}i. three hours. Th+Lcial or-
}+sys fhe rating wven on

Coen,dation +Lieuten-
neral Lear.’
{ had been workig. On the
y’s orientation display of
};::has and news:.:,lippings,
wh;:. hSts dail::: the
ngrai_. a_er
highrankmThe
eera!8, -obseed,sthe most understanding job
we’ve seen yet.’







S. Knneth O. ay, 59117770,

APO
Camp, Teao.

Dear Kenneth:

l enjoyed your letter of Deoember 8th. Cme asaint

The annual meeting of the mmbers a trustees of the Institute took
place on the seoond, but I vs not present as I fod it necessary o be
In Chieag a that time. Y s old tha there wms a ood disoussion o
sItte fIrs and that t vs ecd to hold arothr metin two o
three months hee to continue t dlseusson.

Moo is chairman of a eeottee set up by the Office of Sclentifl@
Research and Dewlo6nt to report on ways and means of findin youth

prsing Vlen in the scientife field and giving em oppoties.
member of the enitte. The asient i a bit vague, but we

to do zomethin tha w!l prove usl. It looks to the post-wa

The seasor’s greetings and ood luok.

Sinoerely,

r

I’m not sure whether you wish

for the



Excerpt from Letter from Victor S. Clark

Dec. 22. (194)

The twJo letters from Nay (! and :2) are exceptional es-

pecially l. I have showed l to possibly ten men at the club,

beginn.g with Putnam, and without exception they have exhibited

marked interest. Now it is in the hands o Mahlon Perkins, of

the State Department, who wats to show it to somebody in the

psychology division of the army, or whatever it is, because of

certain suggestive points in it. Perkins has an unusually bright

son, I think a captain, and is interested through him in problems

of morale."





IN REPLY REFER TO:

WAR DEPARTMENT
"i’HE ADJUTANT GENERAL’S OFFICE

WASHINGTON 2:5, D. C.

22 December 194&

r. Mahlon F. Perkins
Department of State
Walker-Johnson Building
Room 715
ashington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Perkins:

Thank you very much for the privilege of reading this excellent letter

from Sergeant Kenneth M.ay. I have taken the privilege of draing off a

copy before returning the original.. Would you be so kind as to inquire

whether there is any reason why I might not make it available to an officer

in the Army’ s orientation program?

Incl.

Sincerely yours,

WALTi’. V. BiNGHAiN
Chief Psychologist

Classification and Replacement Branch



Sgt. eueh ay,
Co. A, 87 Mr.

Xeger ppor usod fo your
The horseshoe tree he openin
such a posion pete he luk to run out,

the !a.ok Sea, the ulde nt out 0 his y to show Jo Ore
d me a horseshoe !ed %t y to a sb!e door. Th ulde
asured us tt a f yrs before his demise the sr d piked m he
horseshoe and had iled It in planet

toweer, perhaps he real motto of your rog.mvnt s, o
hell

o+ t re the pbblies
and Ch t-shek will. be oonstdred g heroes en yrs fr.

eerinly hope tg ou will fd t possible o vtsI wih
us re.

Corda1 greetlngs,





















Dec. 5, 1944

Dear Mr. oers
They deliver mail on Christians in the army and your letter was

brought by San this morning.

The eommltee on locat!n and developin youn scientific talen
sounds as if it could be fr more useful to America han many more spec-
tacular projects.

Do you rnember Hobart N. Youn of the Food .ResearCh Institute at
Sord? He rltes e fr dia where he is a Jor in 2 askln me
to tell h of work in criterion and suesga Bo sker
of I.P.R. would like o hear about it also. Perpa you old include
th ong ose to wh you ss o nders he sJt. His
address ts Jor Hoba . Yo 0-29Z65, Hq. U.S.F. Z.B.T.,

85, o/o Postster, N York, N. Y.

Because of our unexpectedly early departure I didn’t see
Zimmerma-n bu have written asking him for Mr. Shoosham’s address.

And now to ome aIn:
The present "formation and Education" program is a fr cry fro

the orientation lures of o yrs ao, The e is re apro
riate t e old te moIe" d oenion which are too el
for a pro which i conceded only th the ideologil,
and i’oiol otors in mole, and ioh iS desin to orlen the
soldier ly red to urr rld and iol affairs. e
n a sf ion is relat mole, and orientation of he
soldler sh be of eve ao of ldersp.

John Dollard’s interestin "Fear in Battle now biished by the
fantry Jounnal special edition for he aed forces) he follin

factors we listed as favoble- In oer of impotence, acoord o
ovees of the SpIsh Civil r:

The followin were listed as unfavorable- also in order of iportanoe:

(!) Defeats
(2) Xoraoe of news
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I have pu an &sertsk by hoae f&oors which are the
field o I & E and which wore neglected prior to its inception.
lts bngs out srply he eple ocer o rale and the speoal

are he coe of he AhIos a Reeri pro, tn bher o
I . I sll refer to hls lis ter.

So the I & E program as now se up is eonoered wih: (1) o
in he m on currents and goveent policy eepec!ly the
.li siion and he f-r suor; (2.) oentn he m tde
leleally on he r and pr especially on r s,. o a!lles.
d .he oeter of he ().ISi e genel uoio.l lel
of he a ough offuty edai.

The firs wo are oarrSed on by means of diseusstons, lectures,
films, .p d poser displays, -adlng el, ee, The s,
oorrespondoe cees (% Sesd Forces ns-e) and classes
orgas tn he or e st. To ea this p, I &

in this personal, i ve been told t enlisted n are
fm the fnts to ate hts school in pressmen for work in their
s. A wo diuss-on tde and oh oher prtn% teal
issued, Deotlves on I & E aoiles come from sshinon,

However, Je ezeou%ion of the progr is inebly ,.., de-nd-

frill 1 a ys ao p (no in reg.in) confabulated
me bei seied to oioaions work snoe
enel’s whim.....yby o hdle i%, no
This attitude %ully rults careless assien of pesoel,
failure to ailo o- e, d other neleos. Se oS fes
sea,areal about. e a, e sn f signs of he pr while ohers
ve h voble expellees e llke e.. ower, there Is preare
or I & E fr he op and fm e m In he ks and hls evess
d n-olioe I! pbly be ruoed to t esin in e
oher aeiy.

In my nex 1.11 tell you of the p=o;: in m own ccmpsny.

Coially,

Kenn.eh





DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF POLITICAL STUDIES

Dec. 27 1944.

Dear Dr. Clark:
I return herewlth

the letter from Kenneth ay and also

send you Celo Bingham’s letter to-me,

which I have answered conformably to

#our telephone conversatlon of last

night.

It is evident that Col. Bingham

was more than superficially pleased with

the conent of the letter.

Sincerely yours,

ahlon F. Perkins



December 30 1944

Daar Kenneth:

I am enlosln herewi%h copies of your Nos. 1,2 and
and will make i S.O.P., as you suggest, to send you copies
of e letters Copies of No. 1 d previously been sen
to you but probly arrived at Camp S after your derture,
Copies Ii o out to uno sker and jor Hobart N.
ss oon as No. is meophed and I will also send you
se era oopies.

These letters are extremely interestin and you are
evidently makin eeptionally good use o your opportunities.

If it is at all possible I wonder whether you would mind
eendln in your leers on standard slze !eter paper m II"
or a ls seh approaohin It. I n getin files
rdy for bindt d t is aluMS a help and k a beer
iookin ob i the size can be more or less io. Wld also
suggest in only on on ,side (which you uslly do).

It is too d hat you are not omin to New York on the
way %0 your net &ssinmen bu hope this will reach you
before you leave the oounry.

Best of luck an all good wishes,




